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sinn returns
IGNORE ROYAL 
BELFAST TRIP

BANDIT GANG 
IS ROUTED BY 

BANK MANAGER

Methodists Scored 
Mixed Dancing And 
Divorces At Winnipeg

MORE TROOPS 
FOR IRELAND 

IS NEW PLAN

bilk Village b 
Burned By Armed 

Raiders In Fight

MEIGHEN MADE 
GOOD SHOWING 

IN CONFERENCE SiCANADA
» ■Tenfold Increase in Cases 

Since Manitoba Given Right 
to Grant Freedom.

Hypnotist In court in Montreal 
on e charge ot tailing to bring 
wayward husband hack to wife 
by hle'dlrecttona.

Bandit gang nt Bolton, Ont., la 
outwitted by bank manager and 
one It captured.

Methodist conference at Winni
peg scores, mixed dancing and 
divorcee.

Fusilade of Rifle and Revolver 
Bullets as Terrified Residents 
Rush to the Hills.

Suspecting a Hold-up He 
Took Police Chief and Help

ers on Trip With Cash.

MET THE ROBBERS
AS HE EXPECTED

City Ablaze With Flags and 
Bunting Everywhere But in m 

the Nationalist Section.

Officers Serving There Must 
be Protected by Ample 

Military Aid.

ALL AVAILABLE
SOLDIERS GOING

<1Premier Told Empire Leaders 
.Why Dominion Must be Rep- 

resented at Washington.
7 /----------
explains hopes

OF SUCH AGENT

Winnipeg, June 21-^Divorces and 
mixed dancing received severe 
condemnation in the report of the 
Social Service and Evangelical 
Committee at the Methodist Con
ference here today

"Since the privy council decided 
last year that the Manitoba courts 
could grant divorces," stated Rev. 
Andrew Stewart, of Wesley Col
lege, "I venture to say that di
vorces in Manitoba have increased 
ten fold and even fifty fold. This 
is a serious state of affairs.”

Rev. Mr. Stewart advocated the 
establishment of courts of domes
tic relations, rather than divorce 
courts, the extreme of which should 
be the settlement and resumption 
of marriage obligations.

Dublin. June 21.—The burning 
of virtually the entire village of 
Knockrodgery, near Roscommon, 
by armed men, was reported here 
this morning. The village contain
ed about fifty houses, only three 
of which were lett^ standing. the 
report stated. The people of the 
village rushed from their houses 
in terror amid a fusilade of rifle 
and revolver bullets and ran 
through the fields. Later the 
children and aged persons found 
reluge in a Presbytery, which the 
raiders attempted to burn hut 
failed. The village is a mass of 
smouldering ruins.

BAYONETS TO GUARD 
THE ROYAL VISITORS

UNITED «TATES

United States' Government will 
make careful search for live ships 
that have vanished at aea; ports 
suggest Soviet pirate off the coast.

Gompers quits the chair at A. F. 
of L. meeting to end British boy
cott discussion.

Five Thousand Soldiers With 
Fixed Bayonets Will Line 
the Route.

Gun Battle Ends in Capture 
of One Man Suspected of I 
Being in Gang.

Murder of Officers There Re
cently is Discussed in the 
Commons.

Bridging the Gap Between 
Britain and America by the 
Appointment.

Belfast. June 21—Belfast tonight is 
beflagged and festooned for the com
ing of King George and Queen Mary 
tomorrow, when the King will formal
ly open' the first session of the Parlia
ment of Northerh Ireland. This will 
bo the first time that the monarch» 
have visited Ireland since they went 
to Dublin a decade ago. The King has 
not been in Belfast since he came 
here twenty years ago as Duke of 
York.

Decorations are being displayed ail 
along the royal route from Donegal 
Quay to the City Hall, where the Par
liament is to be opened, and thence 
to Ulster Hall, where loyal addresses 
are to be presented; in the business 

vt y c i to • • district in Ballymaccarrat Street ; on 
iNOt Moperul Or Kegaining Ships in the harbor, on the docks of 
Tkrrtn» R„t TL' L-0 the bi8 shipbuilding companies and in
1 Drone nut 1 hinks Uermany tacl wherever Protestants predomin

Needs His Help. Iate

BELIEVES WORD

BRITISH ISLES Bolton, Ont., June 21.—Five armed 
bandits who attempted to hold up and 
rob Manager J. F. Warbrick, of the 
Bolton branch of the Imperial Bank 
of Canada, while Mr. Warbrick and a 
clerk of the bank were conveying 
money iq a motor oar to a branch of 
the Imperial Bank of the village of 
Pal grave today received a surprise. 
The banker and his assistant went 
prepared for them, and after a battle 
royal near a little hamlet, Cedar Mills, 
the bandits were driven off and 
chased.

London, June 21—More troops ire 
to be sent to Ireland, according to a 
statement by the Secretary for War, 
Sir Laming Worthington Evans, in the 
House of Commons today in a reply 
to a motion for adjournment on the 
question of the need of adequate pro
tection for officers, in Southern Ire
land, as evidenced by recent murders.

“Extra battalions." said the secre
tary, "went last week, and more are 
going as quickly as possible. It Is nec
essary to support the troops In Ire
land who are doing duties which are 
often distasteful to them with the full 
might of England. Therefore all 
troops available should be sent to 
their support.”

What De Valera Claim»

Grattan21—(By Belfast prepares great welcome 
for the King and Queen today.

Five thousand troops with fix
ed bavoents will line the route ot 
the Royal parade through Belfast.

Irish village is burned by armed 
raiders.

More troope are to be sent to 
Ireland to help ; protect Crown 
officers there.

Premier Meighen tells the con
ference in London why Canada 
will have a representative at 
Washington.

0-L?”rdy°nCanJ»d°an Press SUB Corres- 

nonvenO—Today's sittings ot tie con- 
Prime uMlnlsters were chief- 

. with statements by repre 
of the various Dominions.

of a preliminary

ference of 
ly taken up 
sedatives
The speeches were 
and general character and *» «“"T 
ed in their rcferencea “““raversy 
which there is likely to to controversy 
the speakers preferring to reeerv,, 
more specific observatlona a”?»Ute- 
ments of policy until the aubleots on 
the agenda come up for consideration 

That the conference is not Ilk— y 
1, degenerate Into a mere casual and 
academic debate with the social side 
predominating la evidenced by the 
fact that two sittings were held today, 
the afternoon session lasting well on 
to six o’clock.

GOMPERS LEAVES 
CHAIR TO STOP 

BOYCOTT DEBATE
CROWN PRINCE 

THINKS HE HAS 
MUCH WORK YETl

One I» Arrested.“Boycott or Nothing” Sub
stance of Telegram from 

Harry Boland.4 EUROPE

Ex-Crown Prince admits he is 
not likely ever to fegain German 
throne, but claims l|e has much to 
do for Fatherland yet.

One man was taken into custody on 
suspicion of being one of the quin- 

Roberttette. He gave his name as 
Wesley Jones, of Hamilton, Ont. He 
is about 22 years of age.

The battle with the highwaymen 
was conducted with chief constable 
Bell, of Bolton, in command. He had 
as an assistant Erwin Wilkinson, of 
this village. Five suspicious looking 
men had been seen in the neighbor
hood. and Mr. Warbrick took counsel 
with Chief Bell before setting out.

London, June 21 — Christopher 
O’Sullivan, an Australian correspond
ent, in an interview with Eamonn De 
Valera, the Irish Republican leader, 
in behalf of an Australian news 

_ agency, asked him whether Ireland 
A. F. of L. Favors Total Ex- would accept a status similar to that

elusion of All Orientals 
from United States.

LABOR WANTS PART 
OF CAPITAL PROFITS

Canada at Waahlngton
The most Important event of the 

statement by

But in the Falls Road, the Short 
' Strand. Old Large Road and other 
Nationalist and Sinn Fein quarters 

_ _ ___ j there is no bunting to break the mon-
OF FORTUNE TELLER otony of the drab, grey buildipgs, for

__________ | the Nationalists and Sinn Feiners are
! ignoring what is considered by other 

Faith Strengthened by His parts of the populace as one of the
i greatest events in the history of their 
country.

HYPNOTIST DID 
NOT BRING BACK 

WAYWARD HUBBY
ington. While the official report of 
his speech this afternoon is not yet 
available, it is understood that Prem
ier Meighen’s remarks followed the 
general line of hie speech on this sub 
ject in the Canadian House of Com 
mons last session.

of the British overseas dominions, to 
which Mr. De Valera replied : “No 
such status has been offered Ireland. 
Until it becomes possible to translate 
Ireland to the antipodes or another 
bemiphere, no such status can be 
realized.’’

Asked what solution he proposed, 
Mr. Do Valera replied: “A neutral 
Irish state, whose Inviolability would 
be guaranteed by. say, the United 
States and states of the British Em
pire and any others that could be 
secured as signatories. Free Ireland 
would never allow its territories or 
harbors to be made the basis ot an 
attack upon England by an outside 
power,” Mr. De Valera continued. ‘ A 
native Irish defence force would be 
many times as effective in keeping 
out an invader as any force England 
conld put here, while in case of dan
ger, England's own forces would sttli 
be available. Any pledge Ireland 
gives, Ireland will keep. With an in
dependent Ireland beside her, Great 
Britain would he more, not less, safe 
than she is from foreign attack.”

Went Ready for Battle. Experience With One in 
France in 1917. A Blaze of ColorIn the ordinary course of business 

the bank at Pal-Denver, Colo., June 21—A bitter 
oratorical fight over the Irish question 

precipitated on The floor of the
So Sorrowing Wife Had Him 

Arrested for Obtaining False
ly Her Fifty Dollars.

HYPNOTIST CLAIMS 
DIRECTIONS NOT OBEYED

Alleges His Way Has Made 
Many Families Happy Once 
More.

High Street, Castle Place and Done- 
gal Place, through which the royal 

London, June 21 — Friedrich Wil l procession will pass on its way to thy 
helm, former Crown Prince of Ger- City Hall, and City Hall Square itself

and Bedford Place and Franklin 
Street, through which the King and 

part in German history, according to Qu^en will proceed on the way to
Ulster Hall are one great mass of 

“His hope,” continues Oldenburg, color, in which the Union Jack and 
f'is based on a prediction made to the Orange o- Ulster predominate, 
him by a palmist. The greate-t precautions have been

“ This is my master's kingdom,' was taken to ensure the safety of the 
the ironic announcement <5? the form- Royal visitors all along the route 
er Crown Prince’s adjutant at my in- over which they will pass, which will 
treduction to the island where the ex be lined by at least 4,000 troops stand- 
ile makes his home. | ing shoulder to shoulder with bayonet-

‘ Friedrich Wilhelm, in talking to ted rifles a; present arms. The 
me, constantly reiterated that he had | troops will be reinforced by some LOOS 
always been opposed to the policy of! members of the Royal Irish Con- 
militarism, and that this opposition stabulary 
has led to frequent quarrels with his] Heavy beam railings have been.er*

i ected on posts driven several feet into 
the pavement along the line of march. 
It would take great pressure to break 
down these railings.

In the city there is a strong force 
Prince. *1 had my future told by an 0f auxiliaries and also a battalion of 
old woman at Cbarleville, France,

he took money to 
grave twice a wesfk, and anticipating 
that the strangers had learned of this, 
he and the constable arranged to try 
to capture theifi: The* drove out 
in two motor cars, both men armed, 
and headed straight for Cedar Mills, 
where the supposed bandits 
There they routed the gang of fie&per- 

after several shots had been 
exchanged, the Bolton party gave 
chase, but only one arrest was made 

Warbrick had about $o,50Q 
After the bat-

Based on Need
He told the conference that this 

action bv the Dominion ot Canada is 
first of all based upon the need for a 
purely Canadian representative at the 
American capital with a more inti
mate understanding of Canadian con
ditions and problems, and with a 
greater capacity for transacting busi
ness with more rapidity than is the 
case at present, having become essen
tial owing to the ever Increasing busi- 

relatlons between the two coun- 
Morebver he believed that in 

addition to the advantages to be ob
tained in a business way the presence 
of a Canadian representative at Wash- vention to re-affirm its sympathy for 
ingteu would be a step toward fulfill- the Irish cause, by urging recognition 
ing Canada’s mission of acting as the the Irish republic and by urging 
bridge which should lead to a greater trjai an<j punishment for British army 
friendship and better understanding men guilty ot atrocities in Ireland, 
between the two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon people.

Continued On Page 2

convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor late today and was at 
its height when President Samuel 
Gom-pers adjourned the convention 
until tomorrow.

The debate started when the resolu
tions committee reported a substitute 
for the four resolutions introduced by 
Irish sympathizers, which ignored the 
effort to initiate a boycott, against 
British manufactures and imports.

The committee's report disposed of 
the Irish question by asking the con-

many, still hopes to play a great

Prince Paul, of Oldenburg.

adoes

Manager
with him at the time, 
tie which did not result in any casu
alties. so far as is known, the bank 

Montreal, June 21—fmant husbands party proceeded to Palgrave. 
may be made to lov» their wives de
spite themselves—i»‘»e opinion of J.
L. Fortied, of 492 St. Dents street, an 

who was

) i
Maritime Wants

More Air Work
» exponent of hypnotism, 

charged this afternoon bef 
judge De Carie in the court of special 

with obtaining $50 through 
Mrs Emilie

1- father, the Kaiser.ore Chiel
Once Was Right

' Tn 1917.’’ said the former Crown
“Boycott or Nothing.”

Thousand Police
Will Guard Sims

false pretenses Pom 
Poitras of 2430 Boyer street. Fortier 
received the money nom MTs. Poitras 
on the understanding that her husband 
would return to her more affectionate 
than ever—but on condition that she 
recite certain mystical formulas ac
cording to instructions.

People Must be Educated to 
Value of the Airship is 
View at Camp Borden.

No sooner had the committee's re
port been read when Cornelius Foley, 
delegate from the Barbers’ Union, took 
the floor, reading a telegram from 
Harry Boland, secretary to Eamon De 
Valera, ‘“Provisional President of the 
Irish Republic,” which said:

“The organization (American Fed 
oration of Labor) is looked on to do

HODGES SEES 
MINE DEFEAT

from Scotland Yard, who by to- 
, where 1 had my headquarters. She ! night will know virtually every person 
I told me various things that were re that is to occupy a window or a seat 
1 markable, but which, after all. 
might have guessed myself 
denly she said, looking closely at 
the lines of my hand, and : ”1 also
see that you will never become em
peror. but that you Will play a great 
pert in German history.” Earl is Kidnapped.

" 'Meantime herb I am and I don t Cork. June 21—James Francis Ber- 
know how long I shall remain. This nard, fourth Earl of Bandon. was kid- 
situation cannot last forever. During napped this morning from his 
my whole life 1 tried to discover the dence in Bantry, county Cork, by 
humorous side of things. That has hand of armed men. Castle Bernard, 
helped a lot, but the present situation his home, was set afire and early this 
has very few funny sides, and I can-: afternoon wag still burning. Earl Bon
not stand it much longer.’ ’’ don's whereaboouts is unknown.

who has been king's 
I lieutenant of County Cork since 1874. 
was born on September 12. 18.70 Hid 
succeeded his father in the earldom 
in 1877

h

1 ! in the grandstand to view the procss- 
But sud- sien tomorrow.

The use of roots has been prohibit
ed, except in the case of a few favor
ed spectators.

Extra Precautions to Prevent 
Any Disturbance When 
Admiral Comes.

Camp Borden, Ont, June 21—Dele
gates of the Canadian Air orce Asso
ciation arrived here today and are 

in session solving problems re-Fight May Continue Until Blames the Woman

Fortier said that his instructions 
were not followed, and in consequence 
hubby failed to respond to the tele- 
pbattc power which he claimed had 
succeeded in bringing many an es
tranged pair together during his long 
experience as a hypnotist. Judge Dc 
Carie will give judgment in the case 
on June 28.

Mrs. Poitras told the 
her husband had left her. and as Ifst 
resort in her efforts to recapture his 
affection had gone to Fortier, who 
had advertised himself as a hypnd 
list in a paper.

something for Ireland. We want the 
Miners, Reduced to Starva- boycott or nothing.”

Christian M. Madsen, of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor, then moved to 
amend the committee’s report by add 

Brighton, England, June 21—Frank ing a clause calling for a boycott by 
Hodges, Secretary of the Miners’ Fed- American labor against British goods 
eration, speaking today on the coal and British companies as long as the 
strike, at the1Labor party’s conference British government maintains “its 
here, charged the government with barbarous and destructive policy in 
playing "an unhappy part’ in the crisis lreland- 
and declared that unless help came to 
the miners, "spontaneously and vol
untarily from the hearts of men and 
women." the miners would try to con
tinue the fight, "until by starvation 
we may be compelled to cry for help."

now
garding training, recruiting and re
organization. Major General Sir Wil
loughby Gwatkin, K. C. M. ., G. O. B., 
the inspecte general of the C. A. F. 
is chairman of the convention in the 
absence of Hon. Hugh Guthrie, who 
is enroute to England. The delegates 
were escorted to camp by a flight of 
aeroplanes and expect to be in session 
for two days. Many important mat
ters are being brought up by repre
sentatives of all provinces.

Delegates from the Maritime Prov
inces requested more flying activity 
in that section to educate the public.

Newr York, June 21—A thousand 
blueooats will be stationed at the 
White Star Line’s piers to maintain 
order when Rear Admiral William S. 
dims steps ashore from the Olympic. 
Police Commissioner Enright made 
this announcement today in connection 
with reports of demonstrations for 
and against the admiral on account of 
his speech In England attacking Irish 
activities in the United States Police 
boats will follow the Olympic up the 
bay from quarantine. A heavy police 
guard will be drawn up around the 
Pennsylvania depot when the admiral 
takes his train for Washington.

tion, Cry for Assistance.

court that Earl Bandon

Hopewell HillConvention Adjourned.

A point of order was raised that this 
could not be introduced because it was 
part of resolutions already rejected by 
the committee. President Gompers 
sustained the point of order and ad
journed the convention while several 
delegates were struggling for recog
nition of the chadr.

That labor and capital are equally 
entitled to the profits of Industry was 
the doctrine advocated by Glenn E. 
Plumb of Chicago, author of the 
Plumb plan for railroad operation in 
an address before the convention.

Labor Wants Part.

< Resident Killed He is the owner of about 
forty-one thousand acres oi land.

Sought the Hypnotist as many people there have never seen 
an airplane. Films sent out by the 
air board have been greatly appréciai- a££"tw ÎT*™ Railway cut

sh«. IS POSTPONED
May Have to Break

Continuing he said: "It may be we 
shall have to bend and bow to the In
evitable forces around us, but, believe 

with the type of manhood that is 
in our ranks we shall never rest con
tent until we have achieved political
ly what we have failed to achieve In
dustrially.” If the miners had to fight 
it out, added Secretary Hodges, they 
would never rest until they had "ex
pressed their hostility as effectively 
and constitutionally .as possible, in 
their attitude—to bring this govern
ment down.

He claimed to be able to bring 
back her husband through telephattc 
suggestions—for $50, on. the under
standing that she was to follow his 
instructions implicitly. She was to 
recite certain words over a glass of 
water at certain time»--which would 

to establish the telephatlc con

All Over 65 Years
Will Not Retire

ed.

Demanding Lower
Demurrage Rate

| Hopewell Hill. June 2.1.—On Sun 
! day afternoon a verv serious accident - oronto June -1. There wifi be no 

An automo- wa&e reduction on the Canadian Rail-Acting Premier Explains Leg
islation Passed at the Recent 
Session.

! occurred at Lower Cape . ...
! bile running at a fair rate of speed ,roaus on. Dominion Ikty. according tc

the Brotherhood chiefs who return*
nection and influence the wayward 
heart of the husband. Mrs. Poitras 
had given Fortier $6 on the spot, later 
giving further sums at different times 
until she had paid the fee of $50.

roved adamant to the 
and when at last Mrs.

Railway Commission After All *££ Z^'Z 
Day Session Takes Matter 
Into Consideration.

an ayt d man,
In safety, when 10 Toronto today from the conference 

held in Montreal with the railway 
executives. The railways receded

another car came up behind and at 
tempted to pass. The. driver of the i 
rear car did not see the man and he i,rom lQeir tnnonnceu intention, the 
was struck. He vent through the delegates said, and as a result of the 
lower half of the wind shield cutting 1 conference will not put into effect on

July ’ the 12 per cent wage reduc
tion intended.

Speaking of "industrial democracy ’’ 
he declared that If "there is any sur- Ottawa, June 21—Sir George Foster, 
plus from industry, labor Is entitled acting premier, has made the follow- 
to an equal share with capital.” He leg statement regarding superannua
te slated that despite President Gom- —
pars’ declarations that labor was not *B n°t true that employees of
a commodity, that "it still was being ihe l>°st °®c=. department end ot the 
treated as a commodity, bartered for doP41-!™611! of customs and Inland 
over the counter, just like any cher ^IrTo.^tlon.T,
meohandlae. tor efficient service. Parliament has

The convention went on record at enacted certain leglalation by which 
the afternoon session as favoring employees who have attained the ago 
total exclusion of Japanese and other ot 65, and who are not efficient, are to 
orientals from the United States. The be dealt with under the Civil Service 
executive council was instructed to Commission with allowances as fixed 
take step® to prevent the modification by the Retirement Act, and it is in- 
of the Chinese Exclusion Act and to cumbent upon the Government to car- 
work for a definite policy calling for out the will of Parliament in this 
total exclusion of Japanese. respect in the interests of both ac

curacy and efficiency of the public 
service.**

Poitras 
“treatment 
Poitras felt sure tffe would not re
turn according to programme, she took 
action against the hypnotist, chaxg 
ing him with obtaining money under 
false pretenses

P

occupied o y > i was caMed immediately and relieved
his suffering, but his injuries proved took The ground at the conference that 
fatal. He died Mondav afternoon. they could do nothing about the pro-

-------------- — -------------- posed reduction until the big railway
an D 1 gathering in Chicago on July 1. dealt
favor Removal with the official award of the United

i States labor board recommending a 
at | atilp F m ha ran reduction in wages of 12 per cent on UI value Vlliueigu the railroadg in the United States.

HELPS DEBTORS TOWNS

Winnipeg, June 21—The financial 
position of several municipalities of 
the province has resulted in the Pro
vincial Government guaranteeing 
bank loans amounting to, about $900,- 
000. The loans have been guaranteed 
to the following municipalities: —SL 
James, $300,000; Assiniboia, $316.000; 
Birtie, $167,000; Transcona, $100,000 
and Woo die, $10,000.

The Brotherhood recre «tentative»
tion of many organizations tor 
reduction of demurrage charges on 
treight cars. Amongst the applicants 
included the following associations: — 
Canadian Manufacturers, Canadian 
Coal Dealers, Canadian Pulp and Pa
per. and the Boards of Trade in Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax 
brooke.

TO RENEW THE TREATY.
Washington, June 21—Japan will be 

notified before the expiration of the 
present month of the purpose of Great 
Britain to renew the treaty of alliance 
between the two nations, according to 
information obtained here today from 
an authoritative source.

* and Sher-

Ask Lower Rate
It was further contended that, 

should the penalties be retained, they 
should be drastically amended, and 
suggested amendments, ranging from 
a penalty after two days’ demurrage 
to five days’ grace before any addi
tion to the ordinary rate of $1 per 
diem was made, were put forward for
consideration.

The general feeling, as the preced
ing period, seemed to harden towards 
two days' demurrage without any 
penal charges, and therefore a gradu
ated daily Increase in the amounts 
charged. After bearing the evidence, 
the board reserved judgment.

London, June 21—All the latest wit .
nesses before the cattle embargo com- " " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■
mission have advocated the lifting of ^ ___ _
the embargo in the belief that the DIRECT HIT ON SUB 
price of meat would be thereby re- ' SENT FORMER GERMAN

They have represented meat S CRAFT TO SEA BOTTOM \ 
associations principally, but % 

members of borough councils have S 
also supported it

Another Scottish witness today op first division of naval 
posed the official view as to length ot S planes attacked the former % 
quarantine for Canadian cattle. in % German submarine IT-1.17 today \ 
his view a few days’ detention at the A the submersible was resting \ 
port of landing would be sufficient. \ *m on the bottom of the Atlantic, \
So far the weight of evidence appears % fifty miles from the Virginia \ 
distinctly in favor of removal. *■ Capes. A direct hit with a 136 \

■e pound bomb did the work. % 
i% Only three naval planes had %

____ _____ % a chance to attack. This end- *V
Sydney, N. S., June *21—Damage % ed the first o! the tests arrang- % 

estimated at $10,000 waf caused by a N ed by thei United, States Gov- \ 
fire which early this morning destroy- % ernment to demonstrate the % 
ed the store of Isaac Green, Whitney S efficiency of the airplane S 
Pier. Firemen who arrived on the % against modern war craft 
scene are of the opinion the fire was V ...........
set by burglars to cover up a robbery. ■ • ns *

%**%%%%*%%***%%%
H
% WASHINGTON READY 
% TO WELCOME THERE A %
% CANADIAN AMBASSADOR %

---------- t,
•m Washington, June 21.—It was N 
S Intimated today that adminis- \
S tration officials would welcome %
\ g revival of the suggestion that % Halifax, N. S., June 21—There are 
% more formal diplomatic rela- % indications that the Gloucester flshi 
^ tione be established between schooner Esperanto, winner of 
% Canada and the United States \ international ocean races, held off 
\ by appointment of a Canadian S Halifax last fall, will be salvaged from 
% diplomatic representative to % the sand bank off Sable Island, where 
\ Washington. Reciprocal action S she now lies a wreck.
\ by the United States in ap- % the port side of the schooner by a 
% pointing a minister or an am- % diver has revealed the facu that the 
\ baseador wouffi require legis- % false keel has been torn off and there 
S latlon, it was explained, but V 1s a small puncture and a large tear 
■b pending such authorisation a % in her hull. The efforts of the wreck- 
% diplomatic commissioner could % are are being directed toward patch- 

be sent to Canada. % tog these holes and righting the ves-
\ gel to permit Inspection of her star- authorize negotiations calculated to 

board side. , terminate the deadlock, was defeated.

%
%S

% %TODAYLarge Rip In Side
of The Esperanto

%
lords favor government. Washington, June 21.—With- \ 

•m in sixteen minutes after the \IMPERIAL— Dorothy Dalton In 
“Half 7U Hour."London, June 21.—The House of 

Lords resumed today the debate on 
the Irish situation adjourned from 
June 16. Lord Salisbury blamed the 
government for Its failure to postpone 
the elections In the south. He said 
the elections had simply provided an 
opportunity for the Irish people to 
declare In favor of a republic, for 
moderate opinion was completely con
trolled by extreme opinion.

The Earl of Lonoughmore’e motion, 
which started the debate, that the 
government should determine forth
with what amendments it was prepar
ed to propose to the Irish Act and

OPERA HOUSE—Amanda Gilbert 
and Co.; Hal Sherman; Other 
Big Vaudeville Features and a 
Good Comedy Picture.

Z

m IA survey of QUEEN SQUARE—Louis B. Mayer 
presents "Habit."

FIRE STARTED BY THIEVES
EXPEL 8EMENOFF FRIENDS.

Vladivostok, June 21—At a session 
of theantiSocialist conference today 
sixty adherents of General Sennenoff, 
the auti-iBolahevik leader, who de
manded the recognition of Semenoff 
as commander-in-chief in Siberia, were 
expelled from the hoik

EMPRESS — Earle Williams In 
“Captain Swift."

%STAR—Douglas McLean and Doris 
May In “Let’a Be Fashionable.**;

I *i /

News of The World
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30VET PIRATEf 
OFF UNTIED 

IS FEAR (
and Crews Missing i 

Which Contains Messa 
Deering to Effect That 
Burning Submarine an

Washington, June 21.—The ere- 
\ æ American ship is missing and ' 

to be conclusive evidence 
been obtained that they were r 
prisoners on another vessel aod 

to parts unknown, it 
not murdered. A second Aj 

can ship Is long overdue and two 
er American ships are unaccounted 

i under circumstances that lead to 
! belief that their disappearance l 
; seme way connected with the cat 
l of the crew of the first mentioned

”eThe United States government 
1 undertaken to solve these myst 
of the sea, which to the opinio 

hbfflciale expressed yesterday* j 
Æeither to old time piratical met 
1 off the Atlantic-coast or the seise 
1 the vesals for the benefit of s 

1 Russia.

en away 
•were

l

Ship Found Deserted*

Several months ago the flve-i 
1 *d schooner Carol Deering, of 
I land, Maine, was 'ound ahandone 
", Diamond Shoals, ". C., with all 
, eet and her officers and crew mie 
The Deering went ashore near 
mond Shoals Lightship and whei 
men of the nearby life saving at 
went aboard they found evidence 
•he had been abandoned in a 1 

[ for no conceivable reason, for tb« 
. eel was In good shape with plen 

food.
A little later a bottle came ai 

near where the ship was found ai 
it was a note purporting to have 
written by the mate of the echo 
which read as follows:

"An oil burning tanker or si 
rinc has boarded us and placed 
crew in irons. Get word to head< 
era of company at once."

Steamer Also Missing.

!

J The steel steamer Hewitt, of 
land, Me., owned by the Union 
phur Company of New York Is 
■missing. She sailed from Si 
Texas, several months ago with i 
go of sulphur tor Boston and For1 
The government authorities have 
unable to get any trace of her.

She might have been off dia 
Shoals about the time that the 
ing went ashore and the autho 
believe that she is still afloat 1 

At the department of commerc 
statement was made that the two 
American steamers had dlsapp 
under circumstances that led th« 
believe that they,had not foun 
and it was openly admitted by 
officials that they suspected the 
had been the victims of pirates 
haps Soviet sympathizers who 
sailed away with them to ports o 
let Russia.

I

Believe Soviets Responsible

If Soviet pirates have really 
ranging the North Caroline 
this is poi the first time the free 

_ have worked in that vi< 
More than a century and a hat 
Edward Teach, the famous " 
Beard," used to run his pirate 
in through the tew and dangero 
lete In the narrow sand bari 
separate the Atlantic ocean fro 
sounds that front the North Ca 
mainland. 1

Years ago the dwellers on tht 
bars Islands that form the coast 
known as "bankers" deriving 
name from the sand banks on 
they lived. They were a wil- 
free people. Nag's Head a little 
guard station, is said to have 
named because the "bankers" 
lantern to a horse s head and se 
steed trotting up the coast on t 
nights to lure craft ashore In t 
lief that the bobbing light cam<

a vessel in the deep water.

Talking of Pirates.
Portland, Me., June 21.—The 

that pirates are afloat in the 
Atlantic has found credence he 
lief In this explanation of the 1 
recently missing ships has grow 
establishment of the fact thi 
message In a bottle picked « 
months ago north of Cape Hi 
purporting to explain the dise 
acce of the crew of the flve-i 
Bath schooner Carroll A. D 
mystery ship of Diamond Shoa 
written by Henry Bates, of III 
Me., a member of the crew. Qu 
of Its genuiness was settled by 
writing experts who compared 
letters written by Bates.

The efforts of Mrs. Willis B 
mail, of this city, wife of the c 
end friends, led to the opepnlni 
investigation by the United 
government.

i

U. 8. Start* Probe.

Washington. June 21.—It w 
nonneed today that five diffen 
partments of the U. 8. gove: 
have started investigations of 
ported mysterious disappears* 
three U. 8. coastal steamers 
schooner which was brought t 
yesterday when it developed th 
ator Hale, of Maine had been 
mental In getting official enqi 
the matter under way.

The disappearance off Cape 
at of the Norwegian steamer 
has never been explained. 8 
due in Hampton Roads from ' 
last January, but never was 
from Seven vessels, all toll 
missing off the coast of Vlrginl 
the first of this year, but as 

,Ja-known

v.,,:
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Life’s Minor Ailment!
•hoald be promptly attend'd to

|
PRESS AGAINST 

SALISBURY Hiï 
AT COALITIONS

MayBeAinkeof
Lost Canadian

MEIGHEN MADE Dmyt,„D=™=,
_ , GOOD SHOWIG m

IN CONFERENCE l3!g&ïï£?mî
ing Aviator. 1914, Total Receipt*

(p =—

BornCrerar figures „
...

STIVER “ Mr *nd

.

I

alert and efficient Beecnam'a Pills taken 
according to directions will help to keep the 
digestive processes active. Life will be more 
satisfactory and successful by taking

Thinks Salisbury's Advice 
Should Not be Taken Very 

Seriously.

Premier Told Empire Leaders 
Why Dominion Must be Rep

resented at Washington.

H. a. Mur
Jr,Poughkeepsie, N. T. Jeae at.— 

Caught by one end at a shad net, three 
miles north ef here, to the Hudson 
River* to what tiahi

OtHoMm, June 21.—The amount re
quired annually for interest on Can
ada's national debt la 825,000.000 tees 
than the total receipt* of the coun
try in 1918-14. according to the state 
“Mot this afternooon made by Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister at finance. 
Sir Henry referring to a statement 
made by Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader 
ttf the Progressive Party in the 
House of OnmnonB at Youngstown, 
Alta., on 
effect
on the Dominion debt le larger than 
the pre-war revenue, stated that "if 
Mr^ Crerar hail been correctly report
ed hie étalement was in errdr.

Total Revenue.

Died i
en beilerv may

be a lost airplane. Tbe object has not 
be-eu raised to tbe surface ne yet. Sat 
attempts to do tills will be made to-
morrow.

■Residents of this oily think the eb- 
Jeot may tie tbe airplane of Onpt M. 
K. Janice. Canadian Aviator, who las 
lust In 1918 and lor whom 

;was made In this ectloa.

CECILS WERE NEVER
STRONG UNIONISTS BEECHAM'SEXPLAINS HOPES

OF SUCH AGENT
KELLY — In this city on the 80tt 

inet, at her residence. 214 Brussels 
street, Margaret, wile et James H. 
Kelly, leaving husband two son* and 
two daughters.

Funeral from late residence at 2.39 
Wetlneed&y afternoon.

MORRELL—In this olty oa June 81, 
1921, Henrietta, widow of the late 
Ca»L John A. MoiTell, leaving one 
son, Roy E., of thia city, to mofira.

Funeral services will be held at the 
residence of her son, 48 Winter 
Jkreet, Wednesday evening at 8.30 
o'clock. Burial will take place 
Thursday at Beulah Kars, Kings 
county.

RANKINE-—In this city on June 21st, 
192L Mary B„ widow of tbe late 
Thoe. A. Rankine.

Pun®fal on Thursday, June 23rd., at 
2 30 P. M„ from her late residence, 
267 Princess St

<1

RILLSPremier's Friends Declare Co
alitionists Are Loyal and 
Will Remain So.

Largest Sale efBridging the Gap Between 
Britain and America by the 
Appointment.

m Wi|»ta» Is '
I” beass, 28k. BOe.

ISaturday last, to the 
that the annual interest in the WerUa search

London, June 31.—Press Comment[u in | ppprv pAn 
on a letter of the Marquess of Sails- lyllll r r rJ J rl IK 

! bury advising unionists to consider * 1J A v/l\
1 themselves free from any blading ob- | JS Tf-nr-.p, r,~, , r™.,.

légation to suixport the ceaHtion gov II IVI J r I ) ^ I /\ I T* X
ernmént discloses considerable di a â kJ 1 f~\ 1 L«J
vergence of opinion regarding the ad p » nifprvn r\n a nn^ 
vice as a matter of policy, but the let r AK^Ir |Vx I lit A UL D 
ter has certainly attracted much at 4 * ^vmu\j IvLVArVEJX 
teetiou. Mostly the disposition fa to 
deprecate attacking undue Importance 
to it, and r&tlier to treat it as sympto
matic of the dissatisfaction existing 
within the ranks of the Unionist 

i Party, the anti-waste memorialists in 
which now number 189.

I Continued from Page 1 ) 
Ihvmicr Meighen’s statement was 

htNird by the delegates with profound 
interest and satisfaction. There is no 
disguising the fact that notwithstand
ing statements by Lloyd George and 
others, the idea of a Canadian minia
te" to the United States has had a 
somewhat disquieting effect in official 
circles here. It was not that objection 
was taken so far as Canada Is con
cerned. or that it was feared that it 
was a step In the direction of empire 
disintegration. What troubled British 
statesmen was that, the example of 
Canada might well be followed by 
South Africa. Australia and New Zea
land. and that the

MA8 IRELAND SUBS?
New York, June 21—Two submar

ines, flying the '‘Irish (Republican" 
flag, maintain a regular under-see pas
senger service between this country 
and Ireland for officials and agents of 
the "Irish Republic," according to 
Captain B. J. Shanley, wounded vet- 

Regiment of New 
York. He is also secretary of the New 
York Council of the American Asso
ciation for the recognition of the Irish 
Republic.

Hon. Geo. Murray I 
b Feeling FineThe total revenue for 11H3-14 was 

$163,174.394, and for 1912-13 8168,690,-, 
427. The annual interest payment is 
now about $140,000,000. Sir Henry 
stated that there to a revenue from 
Interest bearing investments (made for 
the most part during the war period) 
which should !>•> taken into considera
tion in estimating the weight of debt 
and the net amount of Interest which 
has to be provided by taxation there
on. Last year that Interest on invest
ment amounted to $9,000,000.

The statement by the minister also

Returns After Two Months* 
Absence Restored in Health 
—Halifax Celebrating Birth

eran of the 69thEmergency Tariff Causes Can
adian Contingency Duties to 

Operate Automatically. Halifax, N. S., June 21.—Hon. Geo, 
H. Murray. Premier of Nova Scotia, 
arrived In Halifax early this morning 
from Battle CTeek. Mich., via Mont, 
real After an absence of two month* 
for the benefit of his health. The vet. 
eran Prime Minister, who cdîBbrate» 
his twenty-fifth year In that office, 
next month, stated that he was “feel, 
ing fine." He was met at the statltih 
by a large group of citlaene. Mr, 
Murray was accompanied Mr Mrs, 
Murray, Mrs. Winifred Murray and 
infant grandson.

Halifax today celebrated tbe one 
hundred and seventy-second armive» 
sary of the city's founding. A 
eral holiday was observed.

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE 
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK MONCTON PASTOR CHOSEN

(Moncton. N. B., June 21—At the or
ganization meeting of the Eastern 
New Brunswick Baptist Association 
here today Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of 
(Moncton, was elected moderator 
About fifty or sixty delegates are La 
attendance.

WHEAT PRODUCTS
WILL. BE TAXED

Loyal to Coalition.

The Daily Chronicle, a leading 
Uoyd George organ, declares that the 
great body of luihmists In the House 
are k>ytu to coalition and probabo 
wtU remain so to the end of the chap 
ter, which the Chronicle thinks nut y 
not be reached at the next general 
election.

The Morning Post regards Lord Th - 
iîiaâlsbory’s letter as another geetage United states vw, oritln8 out of the 
in tbe process of the emancipation of prove unfavorable the Unionist Party. that £ ^«^mW

On the other hand the Itelly Tele- feeds u Has been yomted out t™“ 
graph, while allowing that any pro- ajthough it was intended that this 
nouncement of Lord Salisbury com- moanu.e should promote prices of 
manda respect, says Unionists will do agricultural products, it was not to 
well to disregard absolutely the advice enhance the oust of commodities 
he tenders. needed by the agriculturist, it is ex-

This journal reminds its readers Plained that with the coming into leg- 
thut Lord daJLsbury. like his brothers «ffect of the United States
Lord Hugh and Lord Robert Cecil who a-mergency Tariff on the iiSth of May 
have gone into opposition, has never ,asl Voder provisions of the Cana- 
been a zealous coalitionist. dlau ,a,‘‘U. which automatically up-

Tbe Times heartily supports Lord unde‘" <«rtam contingencies.
Salisbury and roundly denounces coal- ? ^at. a,Ild ,lour irul*>rted troili the 
ition for having, in place of eonserv- r thifi countr7. bt?
ing the national resources, embarked Tariff ni*™?*' The ^ S. Emergency 
on a social programme which would bushel on wh (L “f-, '*5 CenU Per 
have been ambition» before the awful vXcm on Pei" CCnL ^
dnwroctmn of the war. U a dmv of , » Afa,a“ llti UK"e

The Manchester Guardian declare* » bent and 50 cenis n!r " f °" 
that a 'coadition of political parties flour imposed bv the Canadian tariff1 The thre i hi
opposed to each other on essential which operates on importation.^,— .liJcnt. 3 Iea<?lnK lestions to be
point* of principle i, except in order any co^Swhi™ 7» » e el “tl5 7"** -'"f^apan-
<o meet most great naUonal emergen- wheat or wheat tltTr^T»?^ ?rom fence âod arranjém “V fmUilarr "«• 
LT ÏÏLT0® ,mm°ral aiul lnettective, Canada. This clause in the Canadian constitutional conference-are not 
implying perpetual surrender of con tonff antonmtloally operated aa from ly to come up for some days The 
vwtions on both aides to a bargain. May 2*th- lL does not, however, make Alliance and the naval question ire
Thai w what has happened to the any provision as to duty on mill feeds. Practically entwined and are Jikelv tn
present coalition and Lord Salisbury 0r* lJie other hand, the imposit.TTn br discussed at the same time On
for one is tired of it, the Guardian °r duties on whoat and flour both questions Premier Meighen will
adds. by Canada causes par. t>44 of the undoubtedly take the stand already

Sir Gilbert Wilis, coalition unionist Lnited States tariff to come into el indicated In these despatches
member for the Western division of vJ* u^der wfiich there is Imposed a 
Somerset, will retire at the end of the ,, ot totl peT cent ad valorem on 
present Parliament, he states, on ac- ^V°rULtlonB of wheat products
count of his objections to the present otherwise specified, under
grouping of the political parties. elndto!?7 .Woald ^ome miil feed8> in-

y <lading bran, aborts and middlings
together with an extra Import duty 
ot 10 cants per bushel on wheat and 
45 cents per barrel on flour.

The Farmer Penalized.

presence of so 
ny British Empire ministers In a 

single capital might conceivably lead 
to differences of opinion and be pro
ductive of disturbln 
and would also have

Effective after June 26th Canadian 
Pacific trains 153 and 154. now operat
ing St Stephen to Woodstock and re- 
tarn, will be extended to run as far 
north as Aroostook. Train 154 will 
leave Aroostook at 4.10 A. M„ Eastern 
Standard and run through to -MoAdam. 
making connections at that point with 
aL trains eaet and southbound. Re- 
turning train 153, connecting at Mc- 
Adam with all

Minister’s Statement.

"A further statement Is attributed 
to Hon. Mr. Crerar that last year the 
country's debt was increased by 
$100,000,000. This bare tact is not 
disputed but attention is drawn to the 
information given in the budget speech 
which was to the effect that the coun
try covered with revenue not only all 
current ohargtxs. including some $212,- 
<MM),000 due to war burden, but also 
provided for capital expenditure of 
$36,900,000 and demoblization of $20,- 
000,000 and left a clear balance of 
$12,298,000 aJtcr meeting all these ob
ligations.

"The increase in debt was, there
fore, more than entirely due to out- 
fay for railways, a good portion of it 
being for expenditures which ought 
to add to the value of the property 
and increase its earning capacity. 
Owing, ^however, to the fact that the 
railroads are not at present pairing, 
the policy of the minister of finance 
has been to regard the whole expendi
ture as an addition to the debt rather 
than, as in the past an inveeitment re
ducing the net debt.”

Effect of Which Will be That 
-American Fanner Will be in 
Millers’ Hands.

consequences 
e effect of de

stroying the appearance of the diplo- 
mutic unity of the Empire in the 
of the world.

ig
th

ALBERTA NEEDS RAIN
Ottawa, June, 21. — Crop reports 

from Alberta received here this after
noon say that rain is needed is 
districts throughout Southern Alberta 
to keep the crop from burning.

Clears Misunderstanding
^ , evening trains will

leave Woodstock at 9.00 P. M., and 
arE7? Aroostpok at 11 »0 p. m.
fra Vhia >®ervln? wil1 be of great benefit
to the travelling pnblic generally, and 
more particularly to those located at 
points north of Woodstock up to and 
including Aroostook and they will now 
be abte to make trip to St. John, Fred- 
erlcton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews or 
ohter pointe in province and return 
the same day.

Mixed trains 156

Therefore the important and full 
statement of the Canadian case placed 
before the conference and the British 
people by Premier Meighen will 
a long way toward clearing 
understanding.

Despite the
3go 

up mis-

fact that it is being 
m a hectic political atmosphere, 
at a time when Ireland, the 

miners’ strike and the world situation 
generally are providing for the British 
Government one of the most difficult 
periods it has experienced since the 
war. the conference holds the centre 
of the stage here. The press is devot
ing columns to Its deliberations and 
its possibilities, and while

"0Od‘^
cancelled.

Took Two Sailors
Off The “Eastside”

probably
too high hopes are based on its capac
ity to settle great and complex prob
lems. a favorable atmosphere is belnc 
created for progress toward 
conclusions respecting the 
portant subjects on the original

We
most im- Newport News, Va, June 21 —Two 

members of the crew ot the United 
Mates eteamer Eastalde were taken 
off the ship last nhtht Jnst before she 
sailed for Dublin and are being held 
by the Deportment of Justice opera
tives In connection with the finding of 
nearly 600 machine 
aboard her while she 
Y ojik.

Secret service men declined to dis
cuss the arrests.
taken away but officers would not aay 
whether they were moved to Norfolk, 
Washington or New York.

Britain’s Finances
In Serious State

da

guna hidden 
was at NewSecond Budget May be Neces

sary to Bring Things Back 
to Firm Basis Again. The meu were

London, June 21.—The financial edi
tor of the Ttine.s today calls attention 
to the eff 
on nation,iHow To Combat The 

Cucumber Beetle

Tne foxhound can cover a mile In 
2 minutes and 441 seconds.

ot the industrial crisis 
,pance and to the grave 

difficulties facing the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. He says that already 
there 1s talk in the Houee of Com
mons of th. necessity of bringing in 
second budget to meet the altered 
situation

From this time of year on the farm
er finds the striped cucumber beetle 
getting after his cucumber and squash 
plants. A good method for the man 
with only a few plants is that of mak
ing a small box like trame of 34 
boards about 6 inches wide and a foot 
long covering the top with fine wire 
netting. This frame may be set over 
the small plant until it grows to the 
top of the frame. The frame may 
then be raised on stones and banked 
with earth around it thus protecting 
the plants through the period when 
most damaged by this insect's rav
ages. Naturally this method is only 
suited to the man with a limited num
ber of plants, but for such

SHU-FLY
Talks about

Summer Slippers
for

Little Girls

The editor remarks that 
though the miners' ballot has caused 
no particular selling pressure on the 
stock exchange, it must not beI Th0 evident result of this pitting 

of the two tariffs against each other 
will be, as far as mill feeds are con
cerned, that the farmer will be at the 
mercy of the United States

posed that the city underrates the dis
astrous effect of the cool stoppage on 
national flnances. 4 - T

TftuAaa—

„ . millers,
uwlng to geographical considerations 
and railway freight rates, it has gen
erally been move advantageous to 
buyers in the United States to obtain 
their requirements in mill feeds from 
C anadian millers, and reciprocally so 
with Canadian buyers, but under this 
new situation this reciprocity ceasee. 
With the United State» millers in a 
position to raise the prices of thefr 
mill feeds by ten per cent, they 
possibly seil flour cheaper both at 
home and abroad, and the Incentive 
to do this Is all the greater owing to 
the fact that European countries are 
not buying flour as they were formé!--

<=VBudget Troubles.

He points out that the budget esti
mates have been seriously deranged 
by the un looked for expenditure which 
has been incurred to tbe 
many million* while 
shrunk. The result is.

extent of 
revenue has 

, the writer
claims, a fresh period of inflation has 
begun, the floating debt being 
£71,21,0.000 higher than a year ago. 
The present indication point to a 
heavy deficit at the end of the year 
which will probably have to be met 
by the expansion of the floating debt 
and all that involves, says the editor, 
Concluding the critic remarks: This 
to a sorry prospect to follow the great 
effort which this country has made 
to finance war expenditure on sound

, .. a man or
for the amateur it is ideal for the 
purpose.

For the man growing on a larger 
ecaJe arsenate of lime

B {
or arsenate of 

lead may be used. These insecticides 
are applied by blowing the powder 
along with an equal amount of hy
drated lime onto ihe plants with 
of the common hand blowers 
using a small cheesecloth bag shak- 
Ing it over each plant. If the liquid 
method of application is desired 1 
of arsenate of lead to 76 parts of wa
ter is the formula for mixing and the 
spray may be put on with an ordinart 
garden watering can.

Viy.
*Sis <EPIDEMIC OF DYSENTRY » ?

T It affeou, many people more in win
ter than In aummec—in the one case 
It la line to Improper eating—in the 
other, to congestion excited by cold 
A small doee of good old Ncrvillne 
repeated a couple of ttrnoa usually re
moves the trouble very promptly !t 
there la pain, relief Is almost liumedT. 
ate. for crampe, colic, stomach 
and the like, Nerviline In

In fountain pen construction. proven «avance

No one is Of has been keener to investigate these *1.1^.
than we arc, because it has been our intention from 

to tha.t JJ eTcr a better fountain pen than
kx Waterman aides! was made we would make it.

^ and ^ hs*ycn a**in that

kf greater experience we have already 
experimented with and found either 

impractical or inferior to device» 
of our own intended for the 

to^ same purpose. ,v
Back of every Water- 

■Rk man*s Ideal Fountain

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight
mply must keep np 

with style—
That » what my Mama saM, 
And another Lady answered, 

"If you don't.
Might'» well be deed."
But they didn't worry me one

Stomach Troubles8T. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SERVICE

Effective June 26th, day train serv
ice between St. John and Boston will 
be resumed. Train
^valVm^rnW^m 2%^ T6"- ^ *>r

daylight time. Dally except Sunday. AoW lndlee,tlML

Are Due To Aciditysweetened 
water 1b certainly a wonder, J6C at 
all dealers.

© ®will leave St.bk ©For my Skirts are short, yon 
see.

And my slippers with their 
pretty strap*.

Are new as now can be.

©CATCH SMUGGLED WHISKEY

So-called stomaoh troubles, such a* 
^digestion, gaa. sourness, stomach-

Umdnn. June 21 - a cable from Zff ÎTYto

been appointed Bishop of Salisbury 
England.

Gloucester, Mass., June 21—Smug 
gling of liquor, eupposedly by 
fto nvthe fishing ground, 
her today. One hundred 
whiskey, gin, brandy and 
of it labelled i 
French islands of

<U'BISHOP 18 APPOINTED

came to tight 
cases of A Métum, the 

hardest metal 
known.fuaed to 
lbs fold pen for 
the purpose of eeeertn «
• smooth, long-wear ing point, 

a Mi na M»d< of 6r.c «old to 
veld corrosion, and alloyed to 

•coure the temper that retains Its

©ram, some 
as originating in the 

... _ 8t. Pierre and
Miquelon, off the Grand Banks, waa 
seized by the police. One lot was 
found on a landing in an isolated sec
tion of West Gloucester, where it is 
thought to have been landed from a 
power boat; another was dn afi auto- 
mobile truck nearby. Some hours 
later a third lot was found at Wheel
er's Point, across Annlaquam Bay

of acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and aclfi 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive, burning 

xt „ feeling sometimes known tm heart-
NorfoLk, Va.. June 21.— Although burn, while the acid irritates and in

ready to sail with a cargo of coal for flames the delicate lining of the sboen- 
DS>1*n'eAibe steamer Eastside, on ach. The trouble lies entirely In the 
which 500 machine guns were seized excess development of secretion of 

Hoboken, N. J., last week, has acid, 
been ordered held here by the United To stop or prevent this souring ot 

ERTLE TO REFERff States Department of Justice, pend- the food contente oi the stomach and
New York June 21__j it EE lng thc inve8tl8ation into tifie owndf- to neutralise the acid, and make it

o,J^.y°3i,fwm^e,e”î2rb?ÏÏ5 8h‘P °* • «ïl<55 «

New Jersey State Boxing CommlLlon KING’S YACHT sail a rtiauralnd magnesia » good and effect-
tomorrow to referee the chamnlonehto ° , Î ® 8' ive, corrector »<« stomach, .houM
Demnsey-Carpentier flght on Iniv t Holyhead, June 21—The Royal train be taken In a Quarter of a glas» of hot
This announcement was made h, w arrived here tonight and the King and ” cold "ater after eating tn- whenever 
epb Cassidy, Secretary of the cZZ Queen Immediately went aboard the 6*®. sonrneee or acidity Is felt. This 
sion who declared it was found .* an royal 7acht' victorla »°d Albert, at sweetens the stomach and neutralités 
Informal conference of the commlT.inü *"ehor the roa<ia- The yacht will tbe aoidUy tn a few momenta and Is
today that Brtle wan «atlstactoïv in 88,1 ,or BeMa8t al tw» o'clock In the ‘ Perfectly harmlese end Innxpenaivc
ail parties concerned. 0 morning. lemedy to uee.

—------ ——-------------- —----------- -- An antiaCId, ancli as Biaoroted Mag
RUSH FOR LIQUOR Brute- ,csia which can be obtained from Any

------ ---------- ' ‘ Johnny, have you seen papaî" irngglst in either powder or tablet
June 21 —A rir.h nn . Vl‘b. dearie; I seen him.” Joroi enables the stomach to do lta

reported throughout L ,„v“d d'd h<> *° mC marry Z?1* |l™perly without the aid of arti-
this provtnoe, many non-residents thk • , . rclal dlgestenta. Magnesia cornea In
ing advantage of the clause which Is..1 ’uT1 88888 be did - but «verni forma, so he certain to ask for
permits them le. obtain boose whn«lmjja,d, .,1uh,e ‘ u,1™a80™blc He tnd take only B leurs ted MSgnrola., 
hern. ™ whUe "* “ld hed 888 ‘",ich “ ««P-emUy proparoTimuw’

a*ugea ami tix>ve purpose.

®

. HOLDS THE EAST SIDE. Xaytly. service to assure 
its enduriaa 

m satiefactiooTkiTm.

D. rw.
feed ever put la • fountain pen. It is the secret ef
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A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.
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NEW TRAINING 
SCHOOL TO BE 

AT HALIFAX

Canadian Methodist* 
Willing For Union

SOVIET PIRATES OPERATING 
OFF UNTIED STATES COAST 

IS FEAR OF MANY SHIPPERS

v tAvV‘

r* * V*
*•<

Sydney Chosen as Next Place 
of Meeting for Conference 
—Dr. Chown breaker.\ Naval Service Department 

Will Open One There This 
Coming Fall.

and Crewe Missing for Some Time —, Bottle Found 
Which Contains Message from Mate of Schooner Carol 
Doering to Effect That Crew Had Been Taken by Oil 
Burning Submarine and Put in Irons.

Berwick, N. Jene 21v—At the 
closing session of the Nova Beotia 
Methodist Conference, held here last 
night, Dr. S. D. Chown of Toronto, 
defining the attitude of Canadian 
Methodism towards chare h union 
said: —

“We believe, no more in the divine 
right of bishops than we do in the 
divine right of kings. We believe in 
the lordship at Christ and no other. 
We beliewe in the providence of God. 
working in the history of the church, 
in the power of the church u> adapt 
its form to changing conditions. We 
believe in, and cannot go back upon 
the spiritual significance of our own 
history as a church. We are quite 
ready to unite with all < Christiana in 
the sacrament of the Lord s Supper, 
when it is administered in the spirit 
of its founder. We believe in the 
priesthood of all believers and not of 
some only. Aral we hold those beliefs 
as true, until otherwise convince! 1 y 
the findings of genuine critical schol
arship.”

It was announced at the meeting 
that eighty per cent, of Nova Scotia’s 
quota of the national campaign fund 
had been paid in. Another important 
announcement was that a great evan
gelistic campaign wouH be held 
throughout the province during the 
coming year.

Sydney was chosen as the meeting 
place of next year’s conference.

•Vs'*-

kW SEA SCOUTS ARE 
MAKING GOOD RECORD9 I

Washington. June 21.—The crew of 
! an American ship is missing and what 

to be conclusive evidence has

of seising only three of these beside 
the Carroll A. Deering.

Two of the Mlsalng
Washington, June 21—41 wus learn 

ed this afternoon that the other two 
missing ships upon which investigation 
is being made by the Government de
partments -are the British steamer 
Albyn and the Russian bark Yute 
w^lch both disappeared last Fall off 
the North Carolina coast The former 
sailed from Norfolk last October and 
never was heard from again while the 
latter sent a message for aid when 
off Cape Hatteras, but nov trace of her 
could be found by steamers which 
reached the position an hour later*

%

JlLti Hoped to Place Canadians on 
All Ships, Merchantable or 
War, in Near Future.

been obtained tint they were made 
prison ere on another res eel and tnh- 

to parte unknown, « they 
not murdered. A second Amert- m ■Ite

'V
yen away 

were
can ship le long overdue and two oth
er American ehlpe are unaccounted tor 

I under circumstances that lend to the 
belief that their disappearance le In 

; acme way connected with the capture 
I ol the crew of the Orel mentioned res-

-'/n't*
Ottawa, June 21—The Canadian Na

val Service Department will open a 
training school at Halifax this fall 
and enlist 100 boys, the deputy min
ister of naval allairs announced to-

u, %v
<5»

“ * li«âp;
After the boys have been given the 

preliminary training they will be 
drafted to the Canadian navy to till 
the places of the boys now on board 
as t.ne latter move up to take the 
place of the British seamen returning 
to king land This process will go on 
until the ships are entirely manned 
by Canadians

(I',ueelThe United States government has 
I undertaken to solve these mysteries 
of the sea, which to the opinion of 

Vifflciale expressed yesterday*
«either to old time piratical methods 
# off the Atlantic coast or the selsure of 
1 the vessls for the benefit of seviet 

Husain.

V ïVv ^ i IIr TA- -zCX
Would-Be Bicycle 

Owners Are Hustling
?\ ft’* it

<■/ Sea Scouts Making Good.
«hip Found Oouerted. Albert Punter Still in Lead— 

Phil Dacey in Ten Dayc' 
Work Does Wonders.

Naral brigades formed in the prin
cipal cities of Canada have given 
most of the lads recruited tpr the 
Canadian navy

Trie CtuB-riouse was j^aidtd 
Trie other day— Trie entire stock 

of UQUoR' WAS SEIZED AND THE 
fRESlOEriT of THE CLUB TAKEN 

x IN CHANCE er THE AOTrioRiTiES.

' Several months ago the five-mast- 
I ed schooner Carol Deering, of Port- 
I land, Maine, was *ound abandoned off 
; Diamond Shoals, “. C., with all sails 
, net and her officers and crew missing. 
The Deering went ashore near Dia
mond Shoals Lightship and when the 
men of the nearby life saving staticn 
went aboard they found evidence that 
•he had been abandoned In a hurry 

! for no conceivable reason, for the ves- 
i eel waa In good shape with plenty of 

food.

There is no likeii- 
that recruiting from Canada&

I will ever be lacking, as the tiepart- 
| ments finds a great interest has been 
i stirred up among bays all over Can
ada in sea life by the activities of the

Although nothing has been said re
cently about the progress of the boys 
who are working for Pictorial Review 
bicycles, it should not be imagined 
that Interest In thds is not keen. 
There are quite a group who are 
well on the way to success and 
several who started only » week 
or two ago are climbing to the top. 
Albert Punter Is still In the lead with 
two hundred and forty sales to his 
credit. Sixty more and he will get a 
bicycle. That young fellow, Roland 
Thorbum, of (MoAdmm who started 
in very mildly and then turned into 
a busy business man has two hun
dred sales to bis credit In less than 
a month. Only one hundred more mag
azines to sail and a bike is his. A. 
Griff. Bishop, of St. John, is now 
credited with one hundred and sixty- 
fire copies while Doris Corbett of Par
adise Row who was doing splendidl) 
last month seems to have slowed up. 
She has one hundred and twenty 
copies out, but should have double 
that number. Thompson Turnbull, of 
Hampton Station, who lives on a farm 
a couple of miles from the station, 
has settled down to systematic sell
ing and although he was late starting 
he has now forty-six sales to his credit 
jand promises to come along very well 
indeed. Douglas Woods, of Freder 
Jeton, who commenced work on June 
7th., has now accounted for one hun
dred magazines and at that rate will 
be riding his bike sometime 
the early part of August A new 
in the campaign is l^eigh D. Cowan, 
of Centreville, who has a wide ter
ritory to cover with slow sales, but 
who has any amount of energy. He 
is not a capitalist but has to make 
his purchases moderately. Thus in 
the last couple of weeks he has sold 
twenty-two magazines but will work 
up better as the weeks go by. An
other hustler is Paul Gtilman, of Et 
'Stephen, to whom twenty-five copies 
were sent on June 8th., and since then 
he has sold fifty more, making 
seventy-five in all. At that rate Paul 
will be riding his wheel before many 
weeks go by. Perhaps, however, the 
wonder worker of the bunch is Paul. 
Dacy of 16 Richmond street, who 
seems to know more about selling 
magazines than most of the rest of 
our workers. Phil started on June 
10th., with five copies for a tryout, 
but came back the same day for five 
more. On the following afternoon he 
got rid of no less than twenty-eight 
magazines and the next day thirty- 
three. Up to the present he has sold

I n Obituary
naval brigades 
members directly for such work. The 
sea scouts, who flourish particularly 
in St. John, N. B., 
younger boys a valuable tra 
sailing, boating, swimming 
kind., of water exercises, without spe
cial thought of preparing them for a 
sea vocation. All these activities are 
preparing, however, a basis of inter
est in sea matters for the future gen
eration. which, it is hoped, will give 
recruits to carry on the mercantile 
as well as the naval marine.

which trffin their
William Hawkee,

The death of Mr. William Hawkes 
occurred on Thursday last at the 
home of his son-ln law Chas R. 
Steeves. of Hillsboro, Albert county. 
He had been in ailing health, the re
sults of paralysis, which caused his 
death. He was 78 years of age, and 
formerly lived at Sbenstone, Albert 
county, aa a successful farmer. He 
was twice married. The surviving 
family consists of six daughters, and 
three sons: Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Renni- 

of Boston, Mass

are giving the 
inirçs in6»

A little later a bottle came ashore 
near where the ship was found and In 
It was a note purporting to have been 
written by the mate of the schooner, 
which read as follows :

“An oil burning tanker or subma- 
has boarded ua and placed our 

crew in irons. Get word to headquart
ers of company at once."

T'Ai, CJmJt -----------

St John Cadet At
Military College

>

DRANK GASOLINE.one hundred and forty-one and even 
at that has not really got into his 
stride. (Rudolph Eardley, of Freder
icton, Miss Simone Jones, of Athol. 
N. 6., and Harry Mason, of Princess 
street city, are new in the game and 
it -will take them some time to catch 
up to Gordon Elkin who now has one 
hundred and forty-five to his credit. 
Harold Parker is coming along with 

hundred and four copies disposed 
of. but George Watson seems to have 
fallen asleep again and has only 
seventy-four towards winning a wheel 
for himself.

There axe bicycles for every boy 
or girl who selle three 
copies of Pictorial 
October 16th., and along with the bike 
there is five cents profit on every 
copy sold.

Fredericton. N. B., June 21.— Ed
ward Paul of the St. Mary's Indian 
Reserve. Devon, who is in camp here 
with the York Regiment, had a nar
row escape from death on Sunday as 
the result of unintentionally swal
lowing gasoline. On Sunday some 
soldiers were brought here by motor 
and at Phillips & Pringle s garage the 
car stopped for gasoline. The feed 
tube was plugged and Paul, to atari 
the flow of gasoline, sucked upon the 
tube. He received about half a gill 
in his mouth by the sudden rush of 
the liqiud and it went into tus stom
ach. For a time it was thought death 
would result.

Dr. Ross was summoned and a 
stomach pump was used. Paul has 
recovered.

Mrs. ReidD. C. Macdonald Graduates 
from School—Two Other 
New Brunswick Students.

Steamer Also Missing.

J The steel steamer HewKt, of Port- 
land, Me., owned by the Union Sul
phur Company of New York le also 
■missing. She sailed from Sabine, 
Texas, several months ago with a car 
go of sulphur for Boston and Portland. 
The government authorities have been 
unable to get any trace of her.

She might have been off diamond 
Shoals about the time that the Deer
ing went ashore and the authorizes 
believe that she is still afloat Intact.

At the department of commerça, the 
statement was made that the two other 
American steamers had disappeared 
under circumstances that led them to 
believe that they,had not foundered 
and it was openly admitted by these 
officials that they suspected the ships 
had been the victims of pirates, per
haps Soviet sympathizers who had 
soiled away with them to ports of Sov
iet Russia.

Ricker, of Oorerdale, Albert county ; 
Mrs Chas Steeves, Hillsboro, Mrs 
Purdy Lutes, Gunnings ville. Albert 
county ; Mrs. James Busby. Moncton: 
John, of the United States; Wm., of 
Sbenetone, Albert oounty and Charles 
of Surrey. Albert county 
Alexander
Hill, Albert county 
The funeral was held nn Sunday 

of Mr. Charles

Three varieties of dogs, the Aus
tralian. the I ion-beaded dog of Tibet, 
and the Egyptian shepherd, never

Kingston, Ont., June 21.—Ftfty-sfit 
cadets, the largest graduating class in 
the history of the college, are Included 
In this year’s class of graduates of 
the Royal Military College. All who 
wrote passed. I>ast year’s class 
totalled The list includes : D. C. 
Macdonald, St. John: J. W Reid, 
Fredericton, N. B , IL M. Teed. Dor
chester. N. B.

A brother 
Hawkes. of Chemical 

also s arrives.

the home
Steeves. conducted by Rev. A. S. 
Bishop, of the First Baptist church. 
Interment was made at the Curryville 
cemetery 
ed at the grave.

hundred
Review before

Rev A. Horwood officiât

ette A. Jordan, who died on October 
17th, 1920, in San Francisco 
P. Deering, California, was named the 

of the estate elsewhere than

RECOVERS FROM RAT BITE.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jane 21.—Dr. condition for several days was very 

Ira J. Yoe. who recently developed serions, is now out of danger and is 
blood-poisoning following an operation steadily improving, it is stat 'd. Dr 
or. the abcessed arm of a patient, who | Yoe is still under treatment in the 
had been bitten by a rat, and whose (.hospital

STARTS WILL PROBATE.
Frank

N. B„ Jujie 21—In the(Moncton
Westmorland probate court here on eIecutor
the 18th Inet. Hon. C. W Robinson, in Cana(ja Probate value qf the es- 
M.L.A., was granted ancilliary letteral^e in New Brunswick reached $18,-

around 000.

Believe Soviets Responsible.

If Soviet pirates have really been 
ranging the North Caroline coast, 
this is pot the first time the free boot- 
_have worked in that vicinity. 
More than a century and a half ago, 
Edward Teach, the famous “Black 
Beard," used to run his pirate ships 
In through the few and dangerous tn- 
lete In the narrow sand bars that 
separate the Atlantic ocean from the 
sounds that front the North Carolina 
mainland. 1

Years ago the dwellers on the sand 
bars islands that form the coast were 
known as “bankers” deriving their 
name from the sand banks on which 
they lived. They were a wild and 
free people. Nag’s Head a little coast 
guard station, is said to have been 
named because the “bankers" tied a 
lantern to a horse’s head and sent the 
steed trotting up the coast on stormy 
nights to lure craft ashore in the be
lief that the bobbing light came from
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231 Brussels SLa vessel in the deep water.

Talking of P Ira tea
Portland, Me., June 21—The theory 

that pirates are afloat in the North 
Atlantic hâs found yedence here. Be
lief In this explanation of the fate of 
recently missing ships has grown with 
establishment of the fact that the 
message In a bottle picked up two 
months ago north of Cape Hatteras 
purporting to explain the disappear
ance of the crew of the five-masted 
Bath schooner Carroll A. Dee-ing, 
mystery ship of Diamond Shoal j was 
written by Henry Bates, of Isles b iro. 
Me., a member of the crew. Questions 
of tts genuiness was settled by hand
writing experts who compared It with 
letters written by Bates.

The efforts of Mrs. Willis B. Wor- 
mell, of this city, wife of the captain, 
and friends, led to the opepnlng of an 
investigation by the United States 
government.
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Washington. June 21.—It was an
nounced today that five different de
partments of the U. S. government 
have surfed investigations of the re
ported mysterious disappearance of 
three U. 8. coastal steamers and a 
schooner which waa brought to light 
yesterday when It developed that Sen
ator Hale, of Maine had been lnetrn- 
rneotal in getting official enquiry in 
the matter under way.

The disappearance off Cape Hattsr- 
ae of the Norwegian steamer Florins 
has never been explained. She was 
due in Hampton Roads from Norway 
last January, but never was heard 
from Seven vessels, all told, are 
missing off the coset of Virginia since 
the first of this year, bat as fier as 
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Confection 

'Phone M.

76 Stanley
24 lb* Flour .................
4 Cakes Laundry Soap
4 lb* Oatmeal .............

Sugar (with order).........  81.16

M. A. MALONE
Groceries. Provisions. Fruits end 

Confectionery,
Ce». Main and Stmvnde Streets

mpne M. ISIS.

26a
ary
2817

Butter).
Phone M. 4330

........ 28c.
88c.1ft lbstit John, N. B.
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Ailm
rnptfy attended to
r active, stomach ■ 
, the mind dear, 1 
lam's Pills taken I 
help to keep the 
Life will be more 
by taking ,-1

WÊÊM
!
i

^ Lurent Sab of

1in the WarU

a. Geo. Murray J 
b Feeling nine'

mi After Two Months' 
heence Restored in Health 
-Halifax Celebrating Birth

IMx, N. S.. June 2!.—Hot. Geo. 
array. Premier of Nora Scotia, 
id in Halifax early this morning 
Battle CTeek, Mich., via Mont, 
after an absence of two month» 
e benefit of his health. The vet* 
Prime Minister, who cdTBbrate» 
wenty-flfth year In that office, 
month, stated that he was “feel, 
ae." He was met at the statltih 
large group of cRisen*. Mr, 

iy was accompanied Mr Mrs, 
ty, Mrs. Winifred Murray and 

grandson.
itax today celebrated the one 
ed and seventy-second anniverv 
of the city’s founding. A 
oliday was observed. 3

ur makes more, 
a barrel of ot- 

r Flour is milled 
famous, hard.

arn Canada.
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in organization that for 
n pen» exclue!wly. To. 
a eery proven advance

upper Ailed sod pump

j the industry, we are 
th idea» that In their

nveatlgate theae claims 
ran pur Intention from 
ter fountain pen than 
le we would make It.

•Sain that 
market with 

«rice» that during our 
rlenm we have already 
1 with and found either 
1 or Inferior to detiem 
own Intended for the 
purpose. , .
<* of every Water. 
“ran a Ideal Fountain 
f«li a world-wld# 

Mcrviee to assure 
^ Its endurinc 
A. satisfaettoo.

VÜ1 happen 
x on the i

i
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mu TYPES 
^•lular. Sa/tty
md Self-/aunt
12.50 to S250

imited
ICACC

FUS

.
I_____

Ttesnitlnff from sluggish action 
of the liver and bowels Is 
quickly relieved by the use of 
Dr. Cnase'8 Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose. '25c a box. 
all dealers.

A Dream of 
Goodness

A dish of Carbonated Ice 
Cream la a dream of good-

lt la all that experience, 
money, skill and "cranky” 
Ideas as to PURITY can 
make it.

Clean utensils, and knowl
edge of the BEST WAY are 
two of the many features 
that account for Its excel
lence. Try

PURITY
CARBONATED ICE CREAM 
and you’ll need no second

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM COi

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
'Phone Main 4234 

St John. N. B.
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Dr. Chases 
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Benny*»Note Book
• ra............... BY LE* PAH

%

REPRESENTATIVE»: THE STANDARD IS SOLD «VI
...................... Chlo*«o Windsor Hotel .........................Moatreel

r;;;;;:;.v.iXS2 rr^.rrrÆ
<Y**Ja*e * C*................ trasSra. Bas. Houiiass Agency .................New Ystk

.OMCR.PTION RATE., Qtaaa Oaatrai Depot...........No. Y«*

City DeUrery

Semi-WeeSly leeoe
SemLWeeUy to O. E . 12.50 per year

Since the War.
Alter Joyously trying oat 

•«eodo forward, k le re tier Slow 
setting to dlecorer that business also 
has a rerena—KJageton Whig.

No Rush.
Up to the time of going to «mes no 

tody has been hart In the
capital iata who want to accept Le» 
Inee invitation to Invest their money 
In Russia.—Brandon Sun.

%
\

% jf%
s

% % ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS% Me ead pop wee taking a wawk, me asking questions and % 
* peg ansarlng the ones he felt like, end we cattle to some little V 

getting on her tient Heps crying es It eomiththg teerse % 
the matter, and pep petted her on the top ot the bed, laying. % 

' There, there, now, now, dont yon know tho war Is nit overt % 
Home boy nocked me down wltk hie bydlokle. led the lit- % 

' He ten stm crying, and pep eed. Deer deer, were did it nil hap- s 
' Pint end the little gerl eed, Down there neer the telegraff pole. V 

Being a tunny face little gerl, and pop »ed, Well, well, lu V 
% never bo bad but wet 1» could of bin worse. Think how lucky % 
"■ yon ere you dident brake enythlng.

I did brake something, eed the little gerl still crying.
Nonsents, wat did you brake t sed pop.
My glasses, theyre all broak up In 3 peeces. sed the little % 

% gerl still crying, and pop sed. Now tbate too bad, come on down % 
\ and well find the peecee.

I dont want to, sed the tittle gerl still crying, and pop sed, % 
V Then yon sit beer and wait and we’ll find them for you, come *■
*■ on, Benny.

6 i

F *,or
ADVERTlglNO RATES: 

Contract Display ...........*0. per line
\ItOO par year

'The home of today is not 
complete without electrical

ILOO per year 
I Lie per year Inside Brade™.. 

Ootaide Reeders
%Me. per linn 

....Me. per 1IM The Sinn Fein Idea.
It’s fanny. The A. IF. of L. oomven- 

tkm unanimously adopta n resolution 
strongly urging disarmament hecauue 
naval competition leads to war, and 
then a large number of the delegatee 
urge the adoption of resototlons da 
signed to bring on war between the 
United States and the British Em
pire.—Hamilton Herald.

houéehold tods. Let us shew 
you these time earing and

(Agate M«Mûrement),
%

convenient articles for toast
ing, ironing, cooking and 
heatingt

They save their cost many times over and the in
vestment is small.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1981.
%
%GERMANY AMO THE FUTURE OF 

THE WORLD'S TRADE.
larte volume is Inevitable. With eas
ier conditions in the money market:* ct 
ttr world, Canada probably can look 
fer United States and perhaps also 
British money to be invented before 
long in the Dominion for development 
purposes on an unprecedented scale 
Such investment would operate to off
set the adverse balance of our inter
national account; to make possible the 
restoration of an effective gold stan
dard for our currency; and to correct 
the discount on Canadian money.

%

%

fGermany and her part In the to tare 
of the world's trade la giving the Al
lied nation» considerable uneasiness.
The latter know toll well that when 
the German people set their minds 
upon the attainment of any particular 
object, they usually do not cease their 
efforts ontfl that object ts attained.
That at least was the case under the 
driving force of the Empire; whether 
it will continue under the present sya- That wfll mean still keener compel!- 
tem of government, or not, remains to tion from United States merchandise, 
be seen. It probably will. At the and unless Canadian producers “dig 
present time Germany is under several themselves in" now they may lose 
handicaps, more or less severe ; most. ground later on. There Is a genuine 
of these have been imposed upon her and widespread desire to know what 
by the Allies. But the Germans are brands of goods are made In Canada 
not worrying about these things; and to give the preference to such ar- 
they are not so foolish as not to be tides 
able to see that these handicaps will 
have to be tightened if they are ever 
to be in a position to pay the indem
nity that is demanded of them.

An Uncertain Part 
Thirty per cent, of the graduates 

from a large woman's coHege—the 
college being large, not the women- 
say they will enter business and not 
maxry, but that's the uncertain part 
of it. Many a woman plans to stay 
single and then very likely some 
nuisance of à man comes around and 
pesters her until she marries hum to 
get rid ot him.—Toronto Star.

%

McAVlTY’S’Phmnm 
M 2*40

1M7 
King St.

■w
% Aad me and pop went down to the telegraff pole and atari- > 

to look erround, and 4 boys started to help us look without 
■ knowing wat we was looking for, and we dident find any- %
S thing so we went back and the little gerl was still crying; pop \ 
% saying, Are you sure yon had your glasses on wen the bybickle % 
% hit you?

% ed

%Why Back Backus ?
It must be remembered that many 

of the feeders of Lake of the Woods 
tiud their source in Manitoba. The 
latter province also depends on LBae 
of the Woods waters for its electrTdai 
power. Without the Lake of the 
Woods’ control Dill. Manitoba lignt 
and power users would be at the 
mercy of E. W. Backus. Ontario loses 
not one five-cent piece by the control 
legislation, but Manitoba is safe
guarded against a possible menace. 
Backus is robbed of an opportunity 
to exploit Manitoba that shoulQ never 
have been bis.—Toronto Telegram.

% No, I broak them in the house the day before yestidday, eed % 
% the little gerl still crying. r
™" Ooafownd autch a eex, sed pop. And we kepp on wawking, % 
V and after a wile I sed, Well, gosh, she dident axullly say she got % 
S hit by the bysickle and broak her glasses all at the same time \ 
> did she?

V

1. Go back and ask her if you wunt to know, sed pop. 
Wich 1 dident wunt to tint bad.

%%
We are told that the natives 

of certain South American countries 
buy goods by pictures. For example, 
they wiil call for ‘Indian" brand hat
chets. “Star" brand soap, or "Eagle" 

The Allies are placed in a some- brand hues, the brands in each case 
what awkward position. On the one being impressed upon their memories 
hand they want Germany to pay for the by trade-mark pictures. The mental 
damage she has done, or at least pay processes of men and women are prat-

ter. They play baseball, golf, shinny, 
marbles, quoits, nuchre, high-ttve, ffn- 
minoes and so mo few who have aU 
the vices of gentlemen occasionally 
engage in the great national and in
ternational game of poker, but not 
very often.—Mayotte, Mo., Advertiser.

HANGED THE "TRUSTY/'

Mies., Juno 21.—Louis 
Wimberiey, an 1$ year old negro 
convict, was seized by a mob and 
hanged at the gate of the state 
vict farm seven miles from here yes
terday. He was a trusty and was 
alleged to have assaulted a white wo-

—f
The Trouble.

Should Britain, because of the out
break iu Eg) pi, stop the progress ot 
freeing Egypt from the Protectorate, 
and so make her practically independ
ent ? We can see no valid reason 
why. ihough some are advocating It. 
When Egypt is responsible entirely 
for his uwn good order, she will prob
ably make plenty of blunders, and 
many Egyptians will be killed by 
their fellows iu the process. Thai 
seems to be the fashion in natiohSTi- 
tics with newly found freedom. But 
the wo-Id lias got to put up with that, 
indeed, it is one od' the penalties for 
holding a nation in bondage that, 
when the day of freedom comes, men 
do not know how to use it If we 
wait until all danger is past, Egypt 
will never be free.—Reynolds Newa-

*
a fair proportion of it. on the ether ty much the same the world over. 
Germany can never pay unless she ;s There is real value in a brand or trade 
permitted to make money by the man -, mark, but only after such mark has 
utacture and sale of such articles as been impressed upon the minds of the 
she is callable of producing. In order purchasing public and they have been 
to seil these articles, the markets of educated to ask for goods so labelled 
the world must be open to her, with- O' branded 
out any irksome restrictions ; the more 
mouey she can make in this way. tho 
aooner will she be able to discharge 
her labilities. But to leave the mar
kets of the world wide open to Ger
man products, is going to seriously re
strict the receptive capacity of thes-’ 
markets for the productions of other 
nations. Germany is at present, and 
is likely to continue to be for a long i Quebec and Ontario on the export of 
time to come, in a position to under- j Pulpwood from Crown lands may be 
Bell most other nations ; and the re-i3ub^ect t0 another attack from Wash- 
suit is going to be that German pro-j*ngtou 
dnotions will in the future, oust thc a resolution authorizing the President

The Two Paths.
“I would go up >o the gates of hell 

with a friend.
Through thick and thin."

The other raid, ue he bit off a con- 
cha’s end 

“I would go in."

Two other negro trustiee 
caught him several miles frow the 
farm. While efforts were being m>de 
to place him in the country Jail, he 
was taken from the officers and 
lynched.

Lead Pencils of Quality
"Venus,” “Velvet," “Silko," and other leading brands, in 
all grades suitable tor office, school and draftingThe Made in

movement ought to assist Canadian 
manufacturers to establish their own 
trade-mark linked with a clear indi
cation that their goods are of Can 
adian origin.

-Classic Magazine.

you so that you for I would 
die," he said ;

My all I'd give
The other: “Though hard the path 1 

may have to tread.
For you I'd live

“I love Penholders, Pena, Erasers and a toll range of office 
supplies.

cMJ
The New Way

Without Mnrf

See Our Window

BARNES & CO., LTD.
GREAT BUSINESS FOR U. 9.

One Was Enough.
"Sorry, old top, but there are rev 

eral reasons why 3 cannot accommo
date you with a loan.
place I haven't the money and.............

“Never mind the other reasons."

The restrictions by New Brunswick,

B. C Red Cedar ShinglesIn the firstA BIT OF VERSE
The Senate there has passed

10 in* Gear Butt 5 to 2 in.LOVE'S WAGES.
Quite Unusual.

For Rent — Beautifully furnished 
sleeping apartment with bed.—A du. 
in Los Angeles Times.

productions of other countries from I °PM negotiations with Canada for 
Once Gei |removal of the restrictions, and it has 

been sent to the House, where it is

The wages of Love are small, so «ma-ii (Same thickness as N. B. sawed shingles).the markets altogether, 
many gets a substantial foothold for

scarce might know they were 
paid at all.

A glanoe, a smile, or the clasp of 
hands.

1Price $5.25 per M.

F
likely to be passed The easy con-fa er products in foreign markets. 

will be well nigh impossible to dis
lodge her.

ndenve with which the Republican 
Ccngretts claps on duties on other Tbe e«lu ot a heart that understands ;

A name of soft whispered, a lingered 
kiss—

The wages of Love are paid In this

Mercenary Creatures.
That Gorhâm girl says a girl is 

never very much in love with a fellow 
who will spend nothing but his time 
with her.

Two carloads now unloading.
Canadian exports to the United States, 
barring our products to the tune of Haley Bros., LimitedThe Allies are therefore in a positio 1 

very much akin to betwixt the devil 
and the deep sea 
they want their indemnities, but to 
get them they will lose a large share 
of the world’s markets for their pro
ducts. On the other hand, if they de
cide to keep these markets and pre
vent Germany's free access to them, 
they stand to have to forego probably 
the larger portion of the indemnities.

German kultur—which means energy 
and thoroughness—is not dead. Her 
industrial plants received no injury 
from the war. and ara just as efficient 
today as they ever were. In a year 
or two's time she will have just as 
many workers as she ever had, and 
she will be in just as favorable a pod 
tion to produce as cheaply as ever she

1-23 Broad St
On the one hami!ab<ml $175,000,000 a rear. Is well 

matched by its new proposition to But oh, the magic such coin can

The waking joy of a dawn-flushed 
sky,

Drudgery speeding on skylarks'

Songs in the hearts of common 
things;

And flrelit shadows or evening blent 
With peace and comfort and all-con-

The Dally Don't
If you lose your temper—don t HSblt 

for it

open up the pulpwood issue. We are 
to have our grain, our cattle, milk or 
other produce shut out. but the United 
States wants pulp logs, and proposes 
to induce us to lift the restrictions. 
Congress is, at the same time, talking

PAGE & JONES
Is There Such a Girl ?

'I met a most unusual girl yester
day."

‘Tn what way unusual, old girl?"
"Her hair was not bobbed, her eye

brows were not tweezered, her cheeks 
were not rouged, her lips were not 
reddened and her ears were not hid
den under wads of hair."

SHIP BROKER* AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile." Ailabout a 25 per cent, duty on Canadian 

lumber. Leading Cedes Used.
It is really not compliment

ary to the business sense of this, 
country for Washington to undertake 
all these measures with such assur-

The wages of love are small, eo small 
One scarce could say they cost at all. 
Yet lives are lonely, and hearts still

In bitter kick for the wee coin' sake ; 
And many a silk-clad life of ease 
Would barter its purse of gold for

—'Martha Haskell Clark, in Good 
Housekeeping.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

ai.ee. The Maw and Empire referring to 
the fact that President Harding is 
said to be talking of having a reci
procity catch in the new permanent 
tariff bill, thinks that perhaps he may 

was. Germany may not be able to want to repeat Mr. Taft's experiment 
place an army in the field just yet The shutting out of Canadian farm 
and so cause trouble in that way; but1 products is a good way not to impress 
she is, or very soon will be In a posi- on Canada the advantages of "reel- 
tion to keep an industrial army hard “procity" with a neighbor wanting 
at work at home. The output of these everything his own way, both going 
energies must be disposed of satis- an 
factor;..• somehow

To pay her debts. Germany must ' ment. Let the Washington Adminls- 
work; if she is willing to do this, an tration carry out its plans and let us 
outlet for the result» of her labor must carry out ours. We shall then be in a 
be available, or she cannot raise the position to deal properly with the 
money to pay with. The Allied ! pulpwood or other concessions Con- 
nations must apparently choose one of Igress wants, while shutting out cvery- 

Efther cut the losses | thing else it does not want

CASTOR IA Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

Phon.M,?m“kW
For Infanta «ad Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always be aie

the
| THE LAUGH UNE | Signature of Save Your Eye»

FORcnoSadder Still
Of all sad words of tongue and pen,

I would not class, “it might have

The words that make my poor head

When I hark back are these, “U

GET a RESERVE 
PAIR OF GLASSES.

More accidenta happen to 
fllaaaea In summer than at 
any other season. It seem» 
there are more opportunities 
to lose them, or to break a 
lens, particularly when 
motoring or travelling.

A reserve pair Is a mighty 
good thing to have. They 
are protection against dis
tress and Inconvenience.

a coming. The only good policy for 
this country Is one of non-entangle- BARN

ROOFSWind Shield Established 1894
OPTICAL S E R V I c F- 
Unexcelled I. Whet w= Offer" 

we grind our own lenses in*,,, 
ing you a eerrlee that |„ '

PROMRt and

2nd Clear Cedar Shingles 
only $4.75 cash with

The Scented Death.
"I fancy you must rather enjoy kise 

ing that beautiful leading lady eVery 
performance," said the comedian to 
the handsome leading man.

"Well. I might," replied the hero of 
the drama, "if it were not for the 
fact that her favorite dish is liver and 
onions."

two conrses. 
they incurred in the war, in the same 
way as trading concerna sometimes 
have to cut losses incurred in the 
course of - business; or else permit 
Germany to gradually supplant them 
in the markets of the world. Neither 
course is probably very agreeable, but 
there seems to be nothing else for It. 
They cannot both have their cake, and 
eat it.

Sead Your Next Repair
D. BOYANER,

111 Cherlotte Street

order.for Motor Cars

IT
to Us.The Canadian railways will reduce 

wages in accordance with the United 
States Railway Labor Board's award. Highest grade 

Belgian plate — 
S-lt in. thick, 
mode expressly 
for Wind Shields 
and Motor Oar 
Windows. Cut to 
lit your car.

For Shingles ‘Phone 
Main 1893.

Why should our railway wage scales
Come In and order an extra 
pair. Try a different styles 
You will Ilka the change, as 
well as the feeling of protec
tion the extra pair bring.

always be dictated from across the 
border? No Summer Vacation

Make such use of our courses 
of braining during your aununer 
months as will enable you to |,e 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

The practice began with 
the McAdoo award, but there is no 
reason for maintaining it. 
why should the activities of any of our 
industries be subject to dictation by 
union leaders who are foreign citizens?

Bet They Never Called.
Found—One burlap bag. 

near my chicken house. When found 
it had two of my chickens ÏÏÏTt. Owner 
may have same by calling at my 
home, proving property and paying 
for this advertisement.------Advt. Me
dicine Lodge, Kan., Index.

Found

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L SHARPE A SON,"MADE IN CANADA."
Jewelers and Optometrists

189 Union St
'Phone Measurements 

to Main 3000There is no Liberal candidate in 
the Medicine Hat by-election. In the 
last dozen by-elections there have 
been only three or four Liberal candi
dates, and only two have been elected. 
Mr. King boasted about fighting every 
seat, but seems to have been fighting

With the Canadian public 
favorably disposed than ever before 
towards Canadian products and man
ufactures in preference to imported 
goods, and with exchange dfscourag- 
tof imports from the United States, 
Canadian business men have an unljue 
opportunity to consolidate their pos’- 
tiot* in the home market. In this con
nection the importance of getting 
their trade names before the publ*„* 
and keeping them before the pubi’c 
ought to be emphasised. If the Made 
In Canada movement is to be of 
manent value it should be looked tc. 
not as a means of selling infer o* 
goods but as an additional aid in gj‘. 
tine Canadian merchandise of honest 
value before the attention of the Can
adian people.

The opportunity which the ex- 
«tenge situation, so far as the prem
ium on United States money Is coo- 
eerned, offers to Canadian producers 

people

21 King St

1Little ? for Today 
Do movie stars use all the cosme

tics they write testimoniale for ? MURRAY l GREGORY,
Limited.In the Dark

So. Portland sage say» the feHow 
who travels in life’s subway mlAsês a 
wh ile lot of sunshine.

Altered Epigrams.
A fool and his money are soofc 

■potted.
There may be much unemployment, 

but there 1» no diminution In the 
operating of motor cars. Judging by 
traffic, what we have as “depression** 
is only an emphasis of our recent 
extraordinary flush period.

He's a Rubberneck.
The Yarmouth yap says from the 

waye the girls dress nowadays, If a 
garment is cut accordin' to the cloth, 
there must be en awful shortage In 
cloth.

per-

Painless Extraction 
j w Only 25c

Sixteen thousand tone of raisins 
were used in the United States last 
year by persons who never used them 
before. Why? Well, as the advertise
ment says. "There’s a raisin."

They're Real Sporta.
The Advertiser bee been asked to 

give the name of the champidh 
player in Fayette, which is 

something we oaaàA not do. If there Is 
a checker player, champion or other
wise, In Faÿette or Howard Co duty, 
We do not know It Fact of the mat
ter |s Fayette people do set waste

HwdOSee 
527 Mata St. «5 Ourla*, at 
’PU. 683 Pk«ra « 
DR.J.D. MAHER,

Ora" • l. m. IMS » p. ss.

We doubt If era the Hesrst Jou
irais ere more oomtemgtlble then the 
nwllsb poper which has deplored

X
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WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St. John
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Morrls-MeCabe.
A wedding of interest to friends 

this city took place In Seattle, Wa 
ington on May 23, at 7 a. m„ in 
John's church, when Mias Agnes 
McCabe, daughter of Mr. end b 
John -McCabe of that city, was uni 
in marriage to Kenneth George Mot 
son of Hugh Morris of this city, 
bride was attended by Miss Kate 1 
ly. Charles Morris, brother of 
groom, acted as groomsman. Foil 
tog the ceremony, a wedding brt 
fast was served at the home of 
bride, after which Mr. and Mrs. Mo 
left on a trip to Tampa, Fla. Mr. 
Mrs, Morris will make their home 
Seattle.
Jr Gaudet-HIgglns.
■An interesting wedding took p 
yesterday morning in the Cathedra 
tne Immaculate Conception, when I 
Wm. M. Duke, with nuptial m 
united in marriage Miss Bertha H 
beth, daughter of the late Mr. 
Mrs. Thomas Higgins, of Little Hi 
to Allred Lionel Gaudet, local mans 
for F. G. Spencer. Ltd., and son of 
and Mrs. Marcellin Gaudet, of M 
ton. 8he was attended by Miss 
Gallagher. T. Chipman Olive 
groomsman.

After the ceremony, wedding hr 
fast was served at the home of 
bride, 76 Charlotte street. Mr. 
Mrs. Gaudet left on an automt 
tour through Nova Scotia. Among 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. L ( 
of Sackville; Miss Marlon MoLe 
of Halifax, and Mrs. Donald Fr 
of Chatham. On the return after t 
wedding trip they will reside ai 
Charlotte street.

Meade-Coleman.
In the Cathedral of Immaculate 

ception yesterday morning at nu 
mass by Rev. R. McCarty, Miss 
rlnne E. Coleman of Chatham, N 
was married to Brian J. Meade

T Funerals
The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Ba 

was held yesterday afternoon 
the residence of her daughter, 
W. J. Hunter, 51 Sydney streei 
Fern hi U. Rev. F. J. M. Apple 
conducted the service.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry I 
was held yesterday afternoon 
the residence of John Baird, 73 Q 
street. West SL John, to Lome 
where service was conducted by 
W. J. Bevis. Interment was in 
lx> me ville cemetery.

CORNS
Lift Off with Finge

1 ri in
xl

Doesn’t hurt a bit 1 Drop a 
“Freezone" on an aching coni. in& 
that: corn stops hurting, then si 
you lift it right off with fmgtrs. 1 

ist sells a tiny boti
few cents, suffkii

Your druggist 
“Freesooe” for a 
remove every hard com. soft cot 
com between the toes, and the caJ 
without soreness or irrlMtion.

i "So ytv

4

t

WATERPROOF Cement

LEATHER BELTING
ALSO

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Orders Promptly Shipped

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST* ST. JOHN, N. B,—BOX 702
d. k. McLaren

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
Phone M 1704.

The Cooling 
Fountain Invites

If the day's problems be
ing, and the office or store at
mosphere hot and deprewing, 
step out for a moment to the 
nearest drug or candy store and

Country Club
ICECREAM

It works like magic, 
you back with 
ambition, and it’s

sending 
now vigor and

pure.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2624 Main 2625
ST. JOHN, N. B.

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by z

Canada's Most Modern and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agents

• , ST. JOHN, N. B.

m
»
r>.
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HE NEEDS
home of today it not

old took. Let us show

lent articles for toaat-
roning, cooking and

times over and the in-

f

inless Extraction 
Only 25c

Dalai Parian

lata Sc S5 Cherietteat
» 683 'Pbofx 38

*D. MAHER, Pnaprtrtas.
«•ta. imm a #. »c

R
RN
OFS

I Clear Cedar Shingles 
Y $4.75 cash with
er.

or Shingles ‘Phone 
in 1893.

i Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street 1

S, $4.00
nd Shade. 
1C CO.

91 Germais Street.
ione M. 2152.

ONES
iND
tTS
U. S. A.
Leading Codes Used.

r Shingles
5 to 2 in.
•awed shingles).

1rM.

nloading.

1-23 Broad St

F Quality
1er leading brands, In 
«1 and drafting room.

full range of office

, LTD.

Cement 
Best kind of Betting 

for Saw Mills
\ - BELTING
' Shipped

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

JOHN, N. B—BOX 702
:N

rrs 1U17
King 9t.

V j"..- W> -,v.-Vf'
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f Have You Tried ; in the editor's mail I Rothesay Collegiate

Medalist R. Nase
Nary Island Goes

Back To Militia SAIf ofJ er. joHN-t milk «UFPLV.

St. J*a, June a>. 
To tbs Editor of The Btaadard,

Sir,—Ja today's lews ot your rale- 
«aie psperl 
number ot question» rssnrding mitt, 
and J may my that the writer ot tte 
nrflffle aimed "CaanmW wees™ to 

here, bet does"SALADA" Famous Spot from Which the 
"Caroline” Was Captured 
Gov’t Property Again.

Headmaster Pays Tribute to 
Assistance Given by Late 
James F. Robertson.

a*ed to a

HOUSE DRESSESB
Niagara Falla, Oat., June 2l=r**avy 

Island, In the Upper Niagara River, 
hoe been taken over by the Canadian 
Government and the leaee formerly 
held by the Navy Island Fruit Grow

know what be 
not know how to 0* it.

“I will
a family of small children and if he 

for their welfare, 
growth and development, and being 
equally interested, I shall give Ms 
article my very best attention.

Question No. 1—Give reasons for 
disagreeable odor and bad taste 
which we get in milk before it Me 
turned sour. And la such milk safe

Answer.—There are many bad flav
ors which appear la milk which is 
not sour, such as stale Havers, food 
flavors, dirty can Savors, as well as 
those caused by the use of substances 

Except for thorn of one farmer who such as soda or ioemaldyhyde. whicn 
will be allowed to harvest his crops prevents milk from soaring, and wnen

these substances are used for the 
purpose of neutralising the acid eo 
that milk can be delivered sweet, the 
decomposition of the oaeelne m£y set 
in and cause bad flavors, the same 
as would be caflsld from the decay
ing of a piece of meat, or they may 

, be caused by too much of either sub- 
wtoh to remind

His Lordship Bishop Richardson

TEA that “Consumer" has presided yesterday afternoon at the 
presentation of prises.at the closing 
of the Rothesay Collegiate School. 
There was a large attendance, ot 
friends ot the school. In his report 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, the headmaster, 
Spoke optimistically of the fOlure of 
the school, lie paid a tribute to the 
late James F. Robertson and he out
lined the work of the yeer in retro
spect. The prizes and their winners 
were as follows: —

has he is anxl

In Print, Chambray and 
Ginghams

(BROWN LABEL) The comvuy has had a lease since 
wn. The terms ot Uw lease, which 
was tor to years, ere said to 
have Included a danse that it ootid 
be terminated at any time tor mili
tary purposes or In case ot war be
tween Canada and the United States. 
Formal notice was given on May 1

Your Grocer sells it

> "55c What is more desirable 
than a dainty and serviceable 
House Dress in which you can 
feel comfortable in warm 
weather and still feel dressed

per pound. troops was sent and pitched tie tents. 

One Farmer Remains School Prizes.
1st Scholarship prize, gold medal

—R. Nase.
2nd. Scholarship prize, silver me- 

dal—Frith.
Prize for English essay, silver me

dal given by thy Old Boys' Associa
tion—Veiller.

A. C. Skelton's prize for best aver
ages in the lower school.

let. B. Beatton.
2nd. Gordon.
The Bishop's prize for Divinity in 

the lower school—Lance.
J. M. Robertson's prize for the best 

averages taken in Latin and French — 
H. Nase.

iu the fall, all buildings have been
torn down. •

Navy Island is located below Bucks 
horn Island In the upper river, at a 
point opposite the waterworks. It 
contains about 160 acres of fertile 
soil, and is one of the moat beautiful 
spots on the upper river, possessing 
besides its farm land, many groves 
of beautiful trees and shrubbery.

It was from Navy Island that the 
steamer Caroline was set adrift when

JUNE WEDDINGS up.
Manatom, a popular contractor on the 
C.N.R. She was assisted by her sis
ter, Mrs. M. C. McCormack, while Mr. 
McCormack was groomsman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Meade toft last evening on 
a honeymoon trip to upper Canada, Ni
agara Falls and New York, and on re
turn will make their horn# in Mono-

Morrls-MeCabe.
A wedding of interest to friends in 

this city took place In Seattle, Wash
ington on May 23, at 7 a. m., in St 
John's church, when Miss Agnes M. 
McCabe, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. 
John McCabe of that city, was united 
in marriage to Kenneth George Morris, 
son of Hugh Morris of this city. The 
bride was attended by Miss Kate Per* 
ly. Charles Morris, brother of the 
groom, acted as groomsman. Follow
ing the ceremony, a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride, after which Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
left on a trip to Tampa, Fla. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris will make their home In 
Seattle.

These we can give you in 
any of the following materials.

Print Dresses in striped or 
plain colors.

Chambray Dresses—Colors
Blue, Grey and Pink.

j
stance being used.
Consumer that there fcs a Federal Law 
against the use of preservatives in 
milk. No, milk such as .you describe 
is not fit for human consumption.

Answer No. 2—No, milk which is 
delivered in cans or bottle» whicn 
have not been properly sterilized is 
uot safe from an increase in bacteria, 
harmful or otherwise. For instance, 
a bottle or can may be taken from à 
home or store which harbo 
typhoid victim: the air in this 
is perinea-ted with disease germs, and 
unless the bottle or can Is thorough
ly sterilized, any milk delivered 

will be contaminated 
Answer No 2—Milk mat is dirty 

or bad flavor from any dairy is not 
fit to use. This can be overcome en 
tireiy as far as dirt is concerned by 
clarification, and to a great extent as 
far as flavor is concerned by pasteur-

À
!

the vessel was burned and sent over 
the falls. Form Prizes.

1st. «General proficiency—R Naso. 
2nd. General proficiency—R. C. 

Johnston.
3rd. Genera] proficiency— Bouillon. 
Deanery of Woodstock prize for 

Mathematics—R. Nase.
Form 3 A.

m j 1st. General proficiency—Frith
2nd. General proficiency—H. Nase. 
3rd. General proficiency -Parks. 
Deanery of Shedlac prize for mathe

matics—Frith

ton.
Purchase-Thompeon.

The wedding of Miss Btbel Marion 
Thompson, daughter of Mrs 
Thompson, and Freertck William Pur
chase of Halifax, was solemnized in 
the Taylor Presbyterian church. Mon
treal, on June 16, Rev. J. E. Mother* 

Mr. and Mrs. Pur*

Vast New WorldJames

of Wealth Found *6

Gingham Dresses in all the 
newest plaids. These are all 
piped with White Pique and 
are made of the best quality 
of gingham.

Maids’ Dresse»—Colors Black or Blue.

Also a full range of Nurses’ Uniforms.

Prices range from $2.75 to $6.00.

Showing in Mantle Room, 2nd Floor.

Beyond Terra Del Fuego is 
Region of Oil, Minerals and 
Furs.

sill officiating 
chase left after the ceremony for Hali
fax, where they will reside.

Tyler-Moffatt.
In Toronto, on Wednesday, June 15 

Miss Helen Dora Moffatt, daughter of 
the' late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moffatt, 
of McAdam. N. B., became the bride 
of James Jordan Tyler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Tyler, of Toron-

JÊ Gaudet-H Igglns.
■An Interesting wedding took place 
tipterday morning in the Cathedral of 
tne Immaculate Conception, when Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke, with nuptial 
united in marriage Miss Bertha Eliza
beth. daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Higgins, of Little River, 
to Alfred Lionel Gaudet, local manager 
for F. G. fipencer, Ltd., and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcellin Gaudet, of Monc
ton. 8he was attended by Miss Nan 
Gallagher. T. Chipman Olive was 
groomsman.

After the ceremony, wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride, 76 Charlotte street.
Mrs. Gaudet left on an automobile 
tour through Nova Scotia. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gray 
of Sackville; Miss Marion MoLellan 
of Halifax, and Mrs. Donald Fraser 
of Chatham. On the return after their 
wedding trip they will reside at 76 
Charlotte street.

Vancouver, June 21.—The British 
Antarctic expedition headed by Dr.
Cope, has discovered a new continent
al Antarctic region described as rich 
in oils, minerals and tara, according ‘““on. but no uibtodat. milk plan 
to a cable from Sydney, N. S. W , will accept milk ot bad Mayor. l»ail 
quoting the Sydney Morning Post. Pj“>« <*» Portion held by the
According to the brief despatches man who receives the ml k I» worth
reaching Sydnay from the "bottom of •»= attention. He U, the man re 
he world" strange birds of immense sponsible for the flavor of the mint

LT^Tnd’VtorT M FUega 2ePtT stables Vernlgh, should not 
the r tHStahtoT. “ 'Vt^atTè* MPP,Ï' °r

cortaputetl. Answer No. ™You speak ot a hac-

terla count of 15 or -t) thousand, 
which figures are near those of certi
fied milk, which is supposed to be 
produced under a medical milk com
mission. when the cows are wbjected 
to a tuberculosis test at least once 
a year and the attendants undergo a 
medical examination at least once a 
week, and in some cases daily. The 
milk delivered in this city came» 
from 50 thousand to millions of bac-

I would consider milk unlit for use 
if it should take on had taste or 
odors within 24 hours after delivery, 
but do uot forget that the consumer 
can be responsible for bad odors as 
well as the producer or dealer. Edu 
cation along this line is equally 
sentlal to one as the other. Milk 
pkioed in a refrigerator or room with 
moats, fish or vegetables, unless kept 
very cold, will absorb these odors; 
consequently in this case do not 
blame milk man.

Answer No. 5—Milk should not bo 
delivered direct from vue train to the 

unless it has previously

Form 3B.
1st. General proficiency—S. Bea-

to 2nd. General proficiency—Gordon. 
3rd. General proficiency—MacLean. 
Deanery of Kingston prize for ma

thematics—MacLean, Walker.
Form 2A.

Gaudet-Wrynn.
Moncton, June 21.—An interesting 

wedding took place in St. Bernard's 
church at eleven o'clock yesterday 
morning when Dr. Anrele H. Gaudet, 

of the late Dr. E. T. Gaudet of 
Memramcook, was married to Miss 
Helen Josephine Wrynn, youngest 
daughter of Conductor and Mrs. M. 
Wrynn of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by father Savage in the 
presence of a large number of friends. 
The bride was attended by her sis
ter. Miss Maud Wrynn, while the 
groom was supported by his brother. 
Dr. Yvon Gaudet, following a recep
tion at the bride’s home, the young 

trip to Que- 
heir return

1st General proficiency—E. SprenMilk
ger

2nd. General proficiency—W. FosMr. and
1er.

Deanery of 8t. Andrews prize for 
Latin and French—Domville.

Form 2B
1st. General proficiency—loanee. 

Foon L
IsL GeGnenal proficiency—Allerton.

Manual Training Prizes.
H. B. Schofield's prize in senior 

school—Schofield.
J. E. Second’s prize in lower school 

—iH. Carter .

mTELLS HOW CATARRH
IS DESTROYED QUICKLY Vi %w/

Catarrh sufferers,, meaning those 
throat, bronchial 
be fixed up right

LIMITEDwith colds, sore 
trouble, etc., can all 
at home by inhaling “CaUrihozone.” 
In using Catorrhozoné >ou don't take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing piney vapor direct 
to the lungs and air passages. The 
purest balsams and the greatest anti
septics are thue sent to every rpot 
where catarrhal trouble exists — 
germs are killed, foul secretions are 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and the disease ends quickly. Colds 
and throat troubles can’t last if the 
pure healing vapor ot Catarrhozone is 
breathed — sneezing and coughing 
cease at once, because irritation is 
removed. Bronchitis, irritation and 
weakness in the throat doon disap
pear. Use Catarrhozone whether 
young or old. Two months’ treatment 
$1.00; small size 60c., dealers. every
where, or The Catarrhozone Co., Mon
treal

Meade-Coleman.
In the Cathedral of Immaculate Con

ception yesterday morning at nuptial 
mass by Rev. R. McCarty, Miss Co
rinne E. Coleman of Chatham, N. B., 
was married to Brian J. Meade of

T

couple left on a motor 
bee and Montreal 
Dr and Mrs. Gaudet will reside in 
Moncton
ticed in St. Josephs

On t

The groom formerly prac-
Shooting Prizes.

Winner of the Dom ville Cup—Scam- Use the Veterans’
Motor Car Washing

Service iObituaryFunerals Rev. LaTouche Thompson s prize 
senior division—Scammell.

Rev. LaTouche Thompson's prize 
junior division—Dunham.

Best monitor prize—Teed 
Head master's inspector's prize— 

1st—Tucker.
2nd—Mumford.

Mrs. Margaret Kelly.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Kelly, 

wife of James H. Kelly and daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gar
nett, occurred at her home, 214 Brus- 

Mrs.
Kelly, who had been ill for about a 
month, is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Robert H., of this city, and 
William J., of Fredericton, and two 
daughters, Mrs. W. Williams, of this 

The fun-

The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Barnes 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter. Mm. 
W. J. Hunter, 51 Sydney street, to 
FemhiLl. Rev. F. J. M. Appleman 
conducted the service.

The funeral at Mrs. Henry Baird 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of John Baird, 73 Queen 
street. West SL John, to Lornevllle, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Bevis. Interment was in the 
lx> me ville cemetery.

They have their ovn shops, with every appliance for 
efficiency and promptness, and th#>y*11 do the work well. 
Once they’ve wash -d your car. you’ll want them to wash 
it always.sels street, Monday evening Photography Prizes.

MEMORIAL WORK SHOPSJack Nash's prize—Keith 
Camera Club prize—Walker 
Mrs. White’s prize for tidiness :n 

the junior house—McAvrty.
Referring to Mr Robertson s death.

“f would

Water Street, Nearly Opposite Customs House 
'Phone Main 3684

consumer
been pasteurized or is i erttffed stand
ard, and this latter milk is only de
livered to the consumer in bottles 
having a special cover which cannot 
be removed and replaced without the 

which

city, an Miss May, at home 
eral will take place from her late rest 
dence this afternoon at 2.30.

Rev, Mr. Hibbard said 
first of all express the sorrow and 
sense of loss felt by us in the death 
of James F. Robertson 
son was for many 
friend of the school.

CASE IN CHAMBERSThreaten Jail For
Sir Wm. Mackenzie

Distance. 11 ft.. 8ger; 3rd. Allerton
Before Mr. Justice Chandler in 

chambers yesterday the case of the 
lYanklin M. Allen Co. vs. the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery Co. was taken up. The 
case arose over the payment of some 
$2,3-00 for a complied sugar State
ment prepared by the Alton concern 
in New York. After the compilation 
the Sugar Refinery Co refused to ac
cept the stateTuent and the Allen Co. 

j issued a writ against the Sugar Re-

1 the Sugar Refinery, maintained the 
! writ could not be served on the Re- 

Senior Schoql—1st. Soammell ; 2nd, | finery manager here since their main 
Burbridge; 3rd, Douglas. i place of business was in Montreal,

The Old Boys' Race was won by ‘ and as the plaintiff company were for- 
I eigners with regard to our courts. It 

Individual Point Winners Us the first case of its nature ever
Senior School--1st. ScanuneU auo1 ^«talned in the local courra Cjr 

Snd Burbridge, . Inches appeared lor the Allen con

Mrs. Bridges Haney.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Haney oc
curred in this city Monday. She was 
the widow of James Haney and was 
eighty-four years of age. She does not 
leave any relatives. The funeral will 
take place this morning at 8.46 from 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

Mrs. T. A. Rankine.
Following an illness extending ovet 

some four years, death came yesterday 
morning to Mrs. Mary E. Rankins, 
widow of Thomas A. Rankine, 257 
Princess street 
about fourteen years ago. She leaves 
one eon, W. C. Rankine of this city 
and four sisters—Mrs. Richard Alllng- 
ham and Miss Emma Camber of Wood- 
stock, and Mrs. Margaret Hamilton 
and Mrs. Janie Ferguson of Presque 
Isle, Me. She also leaves five step
sons. Oscar of Boston, and Henry. 
Frank. Walter and Allan of this city 
as well as two step-daughters, Mrs. 
W. S. Fielding of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Villa Smith of Kingston, Ont. The 
funeral will he held on Thursday after 
noon from her late residence.

Mr Robert in.
220 Yards Dashyears a warm 

His gifts and
benefactions to it were numerous 
is largely due to him that we 1 joy 
today this splendid Bite on College 
Hill
possible for so many of the sons of 
the clergy to attend the school is. but 
an example of hie many kind acta, 
most of which were known only to 
himself and to the recipient, and jthe 
fact that he made provision in his 
will to provide a certain hamper ot 
bursaries tor the sons of the clergy 
Is an added proof of his far-sighted 
and generous interesL 
AD DROTHBSAY

consumer's knowledge and 
bears the words “certified," and railR 
ed at a given date There Is no milk 
produced In this province in the cer
tified class, produceu under proper 
conditions, to the writer s knowledge, 
and any milk, if sold a.s such, is not 
genuine.

I know that at one time in '.his city 
milk was sold as “Baby milk, ’ or milk 
to be used for modification purposes, 

from a herd of cows

\ 1st. Black; 2nd.Senior School 
Soammell; 3rd, Burbridge 
3-5 seconds.

Junior School—1st, MacLean 
Walker; 3rd, Bliss 

Middle School 1st. Farter; 2nd, 
Paiks; 3rd. Green

220 Yards Walk 
Middle School

CORNS It

Must Appear Before Toronto 
Lawyers at Once to Give 
Evidence in T. S. R. Deal.

2nd,
His generosTcy in making it

Lift Off with Fingers
st. Walker, 2nd, F R. Taylor, on behalf otToronto, June 21—This city's legal 

department is applying to 'Che courts 
to send Sir William Mackenzie, presi
dent of the Toronto Street Railway, 
and former president of the late Cana
dian Northern Railway, to prison. The 
sheriff served notice on the traction 
magnate last night.

This means that. Sir William must 
appear to be examined by the city 
lawyers on his affidavit containing & 
counter-claim to the city’s claim for 
delayed percentages amounting to 
$1,209,000. or he will run the risk of 
being committed to the county Jail 
for alleged contempt of court.

It Is recalled that thp city onoe 
applied to put R. J Fleming, general 
manager of the Toronto Railway Co
in jail, but didn’t do it. The oh Jeer 
of the proceedings against Sir William 
is, of coume, to secure his examina
tion.

3rd, Shannon.MacLean
440 Yards Walking Racewhich came

reeking with tuberculosis 
vertisements told you of the standard 
for fat, casein and sugar, in the milk, 
but neglected to tell you what forms 
of disease-producing germs It con-

“Consumer’’ has asked that I give 
a complete description of the milk 
condition in this city, ana to be con
cise, I will say it is extremely tad. 
not only in the dealers’ end but the 
country producers and shipping facil-

1 Mr. Rankine died

George Holly.n Athletic Events
The remainder of the track events, 

which were begun on Monday, were| DougSas. 11 pLs
The win- ! ptsl

run off during yesterdtfÿ 
ners of the finals in the concluding; 
events follow

Middle School-1st. Carier. 15 pis; i 
2nd. Parke, 8 pts, 3rd. Le Riche, 6,in if

880 Yards Dash ?t Walker 10^ 
3rd, Mela

j Junior School 
pts.; 2nd, MacLean. 8 pu- 
! «h, 6V» Pts 

Midgets

Senior School—1st, Soammell, 2nd 
Burbridge

[ru
Yours truly Time. 2 min., 31 1-5 secs-.

25 Yards DashJ F TILLEY 1st. Lance. 6 pt.-. ; 2nd 
Strenger, 4 pts; 3rd. Allison. 2 pts.Walker; 2nd. 

Tune. 9 4-5
Junior School— 1st. 

MacLean ; 3rd, BHas. 
seconds.

LOSE CAPE CAR ON LIMITED.

In regard to the proposed change 'n 
the call parlor car operation on the 
SL. John-Moncton line, the premier 
has been informed by the C. N. R. 
passenger department that the cafe 
parlor car will be operated on the 
train leaving St. John at 1.30 p. m. 
The car will continue through to Cape 
Tormentine and will return the fol
lowing day on the train due at 5.30 p. 
m. The service will be daily except 
Sunday. This arrangement will mean 
that passengers from Moncton on the 
Ocean Limited, which is due here at 
9.30 p. m. will not be able to get Pull
man service and those holding Pull
man ticket» will have to travel first 
class.

MANY KILLED IN MINE.
Berlin, June 21.—Sixty-eight men 

wOre killed and seventy-three others 
injured through the explosion due to 
the damp, which destroyed the great
er part of the Mont Cento mine, nétf> 
Herne, Westphalia, yesterday.

Three hundred men were in the 
mine when the disaster occurred.

Medals PresentedDrop a lktl 
instant !

Doesn't hurt • bit!
“Freerone” on an aching com. 
that’ corn stops hurting, then shorti 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle o 
“Freeaooe'* for a few cents, sufficient tt 
remove every hard com. soft 
com between the toes, and the 
without soreness or irritation.

100 Yards Dash At the conclusion ot the sports the 
leading high point winners in each 

( event were presented with medals by 
presence of the

2ndSenior School — lot. Black 
Douglae: 3rd. Burn ridge Time, 
seconds

Middle School -
Time. 12 seconds 

75 Yards Dash

10 4-o
A dog turns round and round before 

lying down because of the habit of hig 
wüd ancestors of spreading out the 
grass lor a resting place.

the bishop in th<
large number of parents and triends 
of the boys who wore assembled

He a'so spore

120 Yards Hurdles i ^e^^eceived prizes
1st. Parks, -&U.^ then gerVed In the South House 

; ! the evening a hall was given
Senior School—1st. beam melt, md.i class and was attended

Douglas ; 3rd, Burbridge Time. 18 j ,iy gome seventy-live couples. T 
seconds . chaperones were the Mesdames H

bert, Scott and Skelton Music w 
I furnished by an orchestra from 

Distance, 33 ft- city.

I1st. Carter ; 2nd.
corn, Oj 
calluses Parks

the college town

The winners of each

Middle School 
Carter

in

>
> Time, 21 3 5 seconds

"So your wife uses

# REGAL FLOUR
res, she won’t have any other land. 

She says: 'It*s Wonderful for Bread?”

V

12 lb. Shot Put
Senior School—1st. Douglas, 2nd. 

Kitchen. 3rd, Teed
6^4 in.

Middle School—let. LeRicLe, 2nd. 
C Johnson ; 3rd, M. Carter. Distance, 
26 ft.. 9 in

SHIPYARDS TO CLOSE.
Old Boys' Association 

A meeting of the Old Boys Assort 
at ion was held after the sports rester 
day, whore it was decided to put uj 

for competition in the annua 
Interschol&atk* 
what schools will be eligible for com 
petition, and what shall be dee met 
to constitute a track team in order t( 
be allowed to compete for the cup 
wee not decided upon by the meet 
ing. N U. Desllrisay wan electee 
president of the association and irus 
tee of the cup

Toronto, June 21.—-With the pros
pective closing down of the work of 
the Dominion Shipbuilding Company's 
yards in & few days and the resultant 
throwing of 700 men on the AreeL 
appeals are being made to the To
ronto board of control to do some
thing to keep the plant going. The 
men say there is material to the value 
of $1,260,000 in the yards and this 
will be acrepped unless more boat 
building to carried on

^7
High Jump

Junior School tot, Flemming. 2nd. 
McIntosh; 3rd, F. Walker. Height. 4 
ft.. 2 to.

Middle School 
Parks 2nd, C. Johnson. Height, 4 ft

Astrack meets

61
1st. Frith and

7 in
let, Dennis and 

Stevens; 2nd, Teed Height, 4 ft., 11
Senior School

/ % in
12 lb. Hammer Throw

PILES iff
88688$

Middle School lat, LeRicne; 2nd. 
Porks; 3rd, C Johnson Distance, 67 
ft., 3 in.

Senior School 
Brownell; 3rd, Kitchen 
tL, 6 In

BAR SILVER

London, June 21—Bar silver 35 
per ounce ; bar gold 109s Id. Mi 
4 1-4 per cent.

Discount rates short bills 6 ■"-£
cent; three months' bills 6 1-2

let. Teed; 2nd 
Distance. 97

t ■L

Running Bread Jump
Midget»—tot, liteoe; led, W. Stren- cdtaL-

>■
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A Health-PreservingI

! Delight
The use of l ifebuoy Soap 
makes the bath a refreshing 
pleasure as well as a health 
insuring delight, lifebuoy 
gives a rich velvety lather 
that la soothinft, cleans!nft 

The very mild 
carbolic solution means a 
perfectly healthy akin, and 
the odour vanishes a few 

da aft

All grocers sell

and healing.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH S8AP

LBVBS Mil OTHERS LIMITS» 
TORONTO

LB.8
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O. M. R, W.
Weyeon ..........  8 3

8 1 
3 1

4
ôJones . 

Roberts 
Scott . 13 J

Chaudière 
First ilamings

1
Pragnall. bowled by St«i£man. 
Jones, bowled by Stegman.... 

. Scott, cgt H. Young, bld 
Stegman. ............... ......................

C. Clarke, stumped, b*d. U. Yiou: 
bowled by Young...

J. Roberts, bowled by Stegman.
D. Weyson, bowled by tî. L. Moffo 
G. Morris, bowled by Stegman. 
C. A. Kelley, bowled by Stegman 
J Sarvay, bowled by C. Mofford
O. Harrey, not oat........................
Extras:—-

i
R. Sealey,

Bye
Leg bya

R. W. 
*J0 2
34 6

» 2

Bowlers. 
Young . 
Stegman 
Mofford

SL John C. C. 
Second Innings

G. W. Stegman. bowled Weyson
R. a Davis, cgL Henry, bid Wey 
Heatb, bowled Weyson................
H. Young, bowlid Soott..............
K. Mofford, bowled Weyeon........
T. Keebie. cgt. Garvey, bid. Sco
J. R. King, bowled Scott.......... .
J. W. Davis, bowled Scott........
D. Popham, bowled Jones......
Parry, bowled Weyson ..............
C. L. Mofford, not out... 
Extras:»

Bye ....................................1
O M R.
11 « 31 
.3 .12
.7 . 23

Chaudière

Seeley, ogt. J. Davis, bid Keeb 
Clarke, bowled by R. HI Davis
Jones, not out..................••• •'
Henry, stumped King, bid. R

Davis ...........................................
Scott, not out..............;.............

Bowlers 
Weyeon . 
Jones ... 
Scott ...

W.O. M.Bowler».
Keebie .
Parry ............... 2
R. Davis

114

2

mFrank Slavin
Picks Carper

I» One-time Heavyweight C 
pion of World Says Ca 
tier in Six Rounds.

B. C.. June *1—‘Victoria,
Carpentier to win. If there is a 
oat to the fight, it will come in 
etx rounds. If nothing happe 
then, 1 believe both men will 
Ibetr feet at the end <K the 13tl 
and I believe the Frencbma: 
have won the fight, but. of co 
will be Impossible to give a c 
tin hie favor owing to the laws 
state of New Jersey.”

00 thinks (Frank Slavin, ot 
heavyweight champion of the 
►who fought in the daye of Bar 
kies.

experience, in Slav in’s opint 
win the fight, and he says th< 
soy’s advantage in weight, ret 
penobring ability do not co 
tmach of an advantage when 

ÿ.etariDBd wp against a shrewdf
‘In ring experience.” fHavi

• fl—qanj is a jowwater a
jU>QÊgymUer"

Cricket Match >0
A Local Victor

St. John Club HjukW OutD 
from R. MLfeattnT 

-\P. Chaudière.
L T«wUnl«r waleg
Orw» thx.gt John Ctab «
an eleven from II «. B> P» I* 
Chandler* with the «sell that I 
locale woo the sxmx by x a» 
to U. This woe all Netted 

'«ret tanlnex 1er etter 8c John pin 
their eecond loelege end the Bte< 
ship team etsrted in on their sew 
play bad to be suspended on new 
at tune and the score went back 
first giving the match to

1 John, fit John made ftl runs In tt 
I second and their opponents had 

when etnmpe were called.
In the first innings for 8t. John 

heavy batters were Heath with 84 
W. Davis with U not out and R. 
Davia with »,

For Chaudière Roberto made II i 
Jones 1L

In the second Innings for fit. J< 
Stegman made 18 and 0. U Moff
14, not out, while Dolly Popham m

In 1

D,
For Chaudière Seeley had 17 

Scott 16 not out.
It is Intended to have a ret 

jâatch on Thursday when the St» 
■bip team will do their best to red 
nheir lost laurels.

The following are the scores 
8L John Ç» C.
First timings 

J. R. King, howled by Weyeon.. 
H. Young, bowled by Weyeon..,. 
T. Keebie, howled by Weyson... 
D. Popham, bowled by Weyeonv.
G. W. Stegman. bowled by Janes
R. B. Davis, bowled by Jones.... 
C. I* Mofford, cgt. and Md. Jones 
Heath, bowled by Scott..............
H. Parry, bowled by Jones............
J. W. Davis, not out......................
Rowell, ogt. Henry, hid Jones.. 
Extras:—
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LADES MUST 
NOT SMOKE IN 
PUBLIC PÎ.ACES

KARL INTENDS 
TO TRY AGAIN 
TO GET THRONE

Marguerite MUSIC 
AMUSED THE 

PARISIANS

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:
Goes Shopping

By HELEN ROWLAND
Almanacs. Calendars and other vol

ume® containing Interesting facts tell! 
ns that June 21st is the longest day 
in the year, but if you were busy 
yesterday there did not seem any 
more time than usual to do all the 
things one wanted to accomplish. It 
was also, according to the same au
thorities the first day of summer. Moore 
than that It was my nephew's birth
day, and so a dutiful aunt wandered 
down town seeking an appropriate 
gift for a boy of fourteen.

Bn passant, I had to stop to admire 
eome skirts in the window of Messrs. 
F. W. Daniel & Company, 
wore of a handsome material such as 
silk, serge, baronette, silk gabardine, 
llannel and jersey. One of white 
serge was stitched with blue in a 
plaid border, the belt being treated

Copyright, 1821, by The Wheeler Newspaper Bydntcata. I i* iBeing the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.-
United States Representative 

Introduces Bill Making it 
Penal Offence.

New Hungarian Monarchist 
Plot Set for August 20, 

National Fete Day.

Audience Jeered Orchestra of 
"Noise Makers" Which 

Justified Name.
SUS y things hare I made dear nnto thee, oh my Daughter, bet 

when thous aakeat, "What la 1»VEV; î am smitten with double.
For, the forms and the colors ot the flowers of the fields are not 

more numerous than love’s variations.
Go to! There is a thing called -love of animal»,” whereon every 

man pride th himself. Yet, I say nnto thee, it is far easier to love a 
dumb creature that adoreth thee, than NOT to love it

For what virtue is there in loving a being, who can never rival 
thee, who obeyeth without question, who never answereth back, and is 
grateful for a kind word and a pat upon the head ?

Likewise, a man taketh great credit to himself, for his lifelong de
votion unto a dead wife, or unto a w0man who hath married another and 
hi therefore unattainable.

And this, also, is exceeding simple.
Yet COULD he love the same woman with the same devotion; were 

she at hand, to face him across the breakfast table and the coffee-ura 
each morning? Yea. COULD he continue to adore her, without fluctua
tions, were she at his heels, each evening, urging him to wear his rub
bers, and forever questioning him, ag to why he was late for dinner?

And WHHRE he had been?
And whore he was going?
And WHY he could never find anything around the bouse?
And why he never wiped the mud from his shoes before entering?
And W1LAT he had done with all his moneys?
And IF he had shaved?
And IF be loved her as much as ever?
Go to! Could he. love her us passionately in magic-wevera and a 

faierl kimono as in pink tulle and ft marcelled coiffure?
Could he adore her unreservedly, when she served him cold coffee 

and burned lucon and underdone eggs?
Could he love her as madly before breakfast as after dinner, and 

as blindly on a rainy morning * ul a moonlit evening?
Nay, verily.
For the love of animals-is human and the love of the dead and the 

departed is divine.
But, the love of a HUMAN BEING that dwelleth beside thee, with

in four walls, is superhuman!
Verily, verily, absence maketh love grow fonder, but proximity is 

its ACID TEST!
And, he that loveth ONE woman, from thé wedding-day to the grave,

. praised than he that lcveth all the beasts of the field, and 
the birds of the air, and the specimens of the zoological gardens!

Behold, in the books of t^e Recording Angel, he is written down aa 
“Winner of the Heart’s Endurance Test.”

And his middle name is Champion!
Selah.

BLAMES COLLEGES
FOR GIRLS SMOKING

KEEPS IN TOUCH
WITH BUDAPEST

MUSIC OF FUTURE
CAUSED LAUGHTER Best of 

per Pocket at all Druggists, 
Grocers sad General Stores

Killers 10c

Much Worse for Women 
f Than it is for Men So He 

Claims.

West Hungary Still Controlled 
by Men Favorable to Re
turn of Hapsburgs.

While Much of it Was Non
sense Some Was Worthy oi 
Serious Attention.

certainly made noise enough to amply 
justify the name.

Latpr the instruments and their per
formers were presented separately by 
the inventor to the audience which 
included a number of mmrtciana.

Much Worth Attention.

Washington. June 21.—‘'Female por-i 
1 sons must not smoke cigurette-s m:
« Washington, so Representative John-jihe same way. Pockets were finished 
eod. of Mississippi, has Laid them in a with blue crowsfeet. Another stun- 

* bill which he has introduced au3 
which would charge the women JiX 
for the "first time they were caught 
smoking in public places, and $1U0 

cigurotie tor each subsequent- at-

Vienna, June 21 - - Ex-Emperor 
Charles and the province of West 
Hungary, where he resided during his 
abortive Easter attempt to regain the 
Royal Hungarian crown, are «g-nn 
engaging attention in anti-monarch- 
iût circles. In the last day or two 
rumors have been circulated,* princi
pally from Berlin, that Charles in
tended returning to the attack on 
August, 20, which is a national fete 
day in Hungary and that all prepar
ations already had been made.

The rumors seem io be uased prin
cipally on a desire to keep the Lit lie 
Entente on the qui vivo against any 
possible return and upon the mere 
deduction of probabilities from the 
present situation.

In Touch With Budapest.

Pari* June 21.------Music of the fut
ure, played by a “futurist orchestra,' 
at a concert given here by “Bruit- 
ears,” has set Parle by the ears. In
struments invented by two Italians 
were used.

Before the concert began, S^fndf 
Marinetti made a speech and asked 
the audience "to listen v/^h serenity 

ifest their sentiments at the 
This, was, in

nlug white baronette showed wheel 
trimming of black silk cord and a 
black silk girdlo with floating ends. 
IA>ok at this window, you will see 
other novelties there.

Of course a stop must also be made 
at the central window of Messrs. 
Manchester Robertson and Allison’s 
stores where a few of their many mid
summer hats were displayed. Top
ping the lady beautifully gowned in 
flesh colored georgette silk braid 
trimmed was a pink organdie hat. Its 
folds buttonholed in deeper pink 
heavy silk. Another was of tango 
mohair braid, a wreath of tango pop
pies and a floating scarf of georgette, 
its ornamentation. Another domure 
creation of white silk with two bine 
water lilies tacked below the crown 
was attractive Black and white fancy 
straws and curled ostrich feathers 
seemed the dominent notes.

Arriving at Messrs. W. H. Thorne 
ft Company’s 1 gazed in a window on 
the Vhipman Hill side where was 
shown just what would satisfy a boy. 
Fortunately tt was known that Tom 
wanted a new knife, so that was pur
chased. There were many varieties 
to choose from but 1 bought & service
able kind. Being a doting relative, I 
added an eversharp pencil with leads 
to fill It many times. Fountain pens 
I looked at. but will leave those until 
Christmas time. They are always a 
Welcome, sensible proeent-

Rusoll has sought to HZ Rate wit is 
ht» instruments the sounds of nature, 
and he has succeeded to a remarkable 
degree. While, as In all futurist ef
forts, there was a lot of nonsense 
about the performance, there was alea 
much thal was original and worth at
tention. Some sounds reproduced 
were those of leaves rustling In the 
breeze, wind blowing with various de
grees of violence, and the caltitapC 
various animals Including the croaHtfi 

But apparently it was beyond hu- the frog, 
man capacity to listen with serenity In the concert, which was allowed 
to any such concert, and long before to continue altef the first outburst 
the first piece was half over, the set the audience laughing and jeerlfig, 
whole audience rippled and rocked the special Instruments were backed 
with merriment, until at last aeren- up by some normal music.
lty went to the winds and the noise ------------ —----- ----------
of the futurist orchestra was almost 
drowned in whistling and laughter.
Even the firemen end policemen who Halifax, N. S„ June 31—The United 
were on guard Joined in the general States Shipping Board steamer Ozette, 
fun, and as humorists the “bruiteurs” which was reported disabled by boll- 
ot Signora Marinittl and Ru&oli had er trouble about two hundred miles 
an enormous success. It was the 
first concert of Us kind given In 
Paris.

“Bruiteurs’’ literally interpreted 
means noise makers, and the per
formers on some twenty-nine instru
ments Invented by Signor Rusot

ten ce. The same fines would apply 
to the proprietors of public places, 
which Representative Johnson has de 
fined in detail in his bill. He said that 
he had. long objected to seeing T?o- 
men smoking in public, but the last, 
straw came last night when he was, 
walking on F street in front of a 
moving picture theatre.

h and
end of each piece.” 
every respect ,a fair request, had 
the clrcumetancee been normal.

Asked Too Much.

Borrowed Her Escort's.

”1 saw a young lady take a cigar
ette out of the hand of the young man 
she was walking with and lake a pufl 
herself ”

Smoking is even “worse than whis
key” for women, Representative John
son said in discussing the hill.

“The girls at college learn how to 
smoke and then they go borne and 
teach it to the other girls so that 
smoking by women is constantly on 
the increase 
is going to contaminate the race, a 
woman who smokes and nurses her 
child transmits the evil effects of, 
smoking.”

That Charles Is in constant loueti I 
with powerful aaâerents in Buda
pest and that he receives many 
emissaries from there is well known, 
as also that no date except the vague 
month of August has yet been IixSu 
tor his departure from Switzerland.

Nor has a new asylum been found 
for him. Based on these tacts and the 
Possibility that Charles will not re
nounce the Crown without another 
attempt for It and colored by 1 i; Lie 
incidents such as that of a^.vs TZov 
ing bestowed the Order ot the Golden 
Fleece

TOWING TO HALIFAXis more to be

due south of Halifax on Monday 
is being towed to this port by 
United States steamer Aeabeth, 
cording to a wireless message received 
here tonight from Captain Head, mas
ter of the Ozette. The tow is expect
ed to reach Halifax Wednesday night 
or Thursdây morning.

SIt is a bad thing and

Children Cry for Fletcher'supon Count Apponyi during 
his exile, it is easy enough to build up 
3ensationa! rumors.Smith-Brittle

Moncton, N. B., June 21—The home 
of R W. Ambroose was the scene of 
an interesting wedding event at th ee 
o’clock this afternoon when Mias 3dm 
nio Sarah Brittle was united in mar 
Tiage with Harold Irvine Smith, o? 
the Sumner Company. Rev. J. \. 
Ramsay, minister of St. John's church, 
was the officiating clergyman. Only 
the immediate friends were present 
at the ceremony. Mr. and Mr*. Smith 
left this afternoon on a wedding trip 
to Prince Edward Island. They will 
reside in Moncton.

5 I Canadian Apples
Are Well Packed

Watch West Hungary.
But it is certainly right that at

tention should be directed toward 
Host Hungary. Those who were in 
authority when the ex-Emperor sud
denly appeared at Steinamanger, 
still there—Colonel Lehar In 
mand of the garrison, Count Zlgray, 
civil governor and Count Mikes, 
Bishop of the diocese. It is loudly 
asserted in Vienna that they and 
those supporting them, intend re
fusing to surrender the province to 
Austria, as decreed by the Peace 
Treaty and using :t as n centre lor 
Hapsburgmu intrigue and probable

ceive the province is doubted by ai 
most every one.

i

WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS. i
i ilThe Spanish regard Tuesday as an 

unlock y day for weddings. S GIRLS! LEMONSRegard Paid to Packing and 
Grading Here is Appreci
ated in Britain.

*1
Rain cm a wedding day Is regarded 

as an ill omen to India. Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. * A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby.' Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. — It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Whaf is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless' substitute • for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For me;o than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, ails 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

BLEACH SKIN WHITE
The Burmese Insist that persons 

bom on the same day of the week 
should not marry each other.

The following from an editorial 
in The Fruit-Grower, a prominent Eng
lish trade paper, will be of interest to 
Canadian shippers: "The fruit show 
which It is proposed to hold in Lon
don in November next will demon
strate to the public that, for equality 
and appearance of its apples, the Brit
ish Empire can challenge the world. 
It is gratifying to place en record that 
at last such a show is to be held n 
the capital of the Empire. The puo- 
Hc, however, are already aware of the 
excellence of Empire-grown fruit, and 
the value of the exhibition will lie 
more in stimulating the better distri
bution, by packing and grading of the 
same fruit for market purposes. There 
is no country in the world where ap
ples are packed with quite the same 
efficiency as those received from Am
erica. Canada is now a very keen 
competitor with the United States, and 
the regard which is being paid to 
grading and packing in the great ap
ple-growing Dominion of the Maple 
Leaf ia undoubtedly doing much to en
hance the prestige of Canadian pro
duce amongst us, as compared with 
that of Oregon and Washington, Vir
ginia and New York. This enterprise 
deserves all the encouragement pos
sible. Just now, the Dominion fruit 
industry is rightly laboring under a 
grievance arising oqt of the price-con
trol muddle. We do not suppose that 
there has been any deliberate attempt 
to favor the home producer at the ex
pense of overseas fruit-growers, but 
it is unfortunate that this impression 
should gain currency among our kins 
men across the' Atlantic, and the blame 
rests with those whose lack of imag
ination did not enable them to foreiee 
the résulta of the policy adopted.”

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply tor a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage tills sweetly fragrant lotion 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, clear, rosy-white complexion, al
so as a freckle, sunburn, and tan 
bleach because it doesn’t Irritate.

The French bride believe» tt an 
lucky It anyone precedes fier wfien
tailoring the church.

RECIPES.
Fried Chicker, Cre.im G.-avy. 

Singe, waih and clean the chicken ; 
cut into pieces as follows 
thighs, two drumsticks, two wings

That Austria will «ver re-
Two A Russian superstition maJfces the 

partv to the wedding contract who is 
the breast cut in two pieces, the back , fir*," V- place a foot on the doth be 
bone cut in tfpieces. Wipe on piece ot fore .{je Hltur the ruler of the house 
cheesecloth ; dual, with salt and pep j1(>^ 
per, dredge in flour. Put into hy pan ' 
with two tablespoons dripping ih- but 
ter substitute.

WHAT WOMEN ARE 
DOING IN THE WORLD

In all countries and in all ages there 
has been a superstition that May Is 
an unluckv month in which to marry.

'Methodist women missionaries who 
go forth to teach the heathen in for
eign lands are forbidden to wear short 
skirts or peek-a-boo waists, according 
to a decision of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society.

So numerous have been the requests 
tor charitable institutions for hand
kerchiefs from Mrs. Harding, wife of 
the President that she has been com
pelled to lay In large stocks in order 
to supply the demand.

German women now make their se
lection of material from gowns draped 
or models. One length of cloth is 
draped about the body of the manne
quin and a sash or rose is added, mak
ing what look® like a complete gown.

After 46 years’ devotion to the pro
fession of nursing, Miss Anna Caro
line iM ax well Is to retire on June 20 
as supervisor of nurses and director of 
the School of Nursing In the Presby
terian Hospital in New York City. She 
is now past 70 years of age.

At the age of 25 years, Miss Clara 
Goldhurst is the only woman put and 
call dealer in the world. Miss Gold- 
burst came to this country from Rus
sia 13
New ___
tory, where

The Nationalist Parliament at An
gora has made a law requiring ail 
Turks above the age of 25 years to 
marry Immediately under a penalty of 
having a quarter of their Incomes 
taken away and put Into a fund f ir 
girls who find it difficult to procure a 
husband.

The Japanese girl carries her head 
and shoulders slightly forward and In
clines her body forward from the 
waist. She walks with short quick 
steps, her toes turned In and her feet 
hardly lifted from the ground, 
walk otherwise would be considered 
immodest.

Connecticut the state which would 
not ratify the federal suffrage amend
ment, now has a woman Speaker of 
the House of Representatives. The 
young woman, whose name has con
tributed history in the Nursing Sta .e, 
is Miss Emily S. Brown, and It is said 
that she handles the job far better 
than many men who have been in the 
Speaker's chair.

Put pan over fire, brown «Quickly 
Add a little water and reduce heat 
and fry slowly on both sides with
cover on 
little more water.

When tender remove from pan and 
edd one tablespoon of flour; mix with 
whatever gravy or fat is to the hot 
tom of pan, then add one ou 
milk; boll a few minutes, 
should be a rich cream color,

The Orkney Island bride prefers Fri
day as her wedding day.You may have to add a

In preparing the bride tor the cere- 
a popular superstition urges 

"Something old and 
something new : something borrowed, 
something blue; a piece of money in 
her shoe."

(GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
' > ^ Bfcars the Signature of

thit «*p wear:

Is grav y
up
Th

4 i. 0

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW TOR* CfTT

Dempsey Tested His 
Knockout Punch

of seeing Williams lying flat on his 
face evidently had bothered Dempsey 
because after boxing a round with the 
big Canadian heavyweight, be -caÛeô 
out to his handlers that he had 
enough.

I years ago. and her first Job m 
York City was In a necktie tac- 

she earned $3.60 a week.

IMPERIAL—ANOTHER BIG BILL !Larry Williams Fell a Victim 
Ycsterday When Floored by 
the Champion.

The Diggers.
Quite true the farmer digs to raise 

The things by -which he lives,
And ctty dwellers cultivate 

Their country relatives.
—Boston Transcript.

Dorothy Dalton
Sir James Barrie’s H

FAMOUS PLAY

“Half An Hour”

Atlantic City, N. J., June i’l—Jack 
Dempsey tested his knockout punch 
this afternoon, and Larry Williams.

., a veteran and experienced campaign- 
10 er, fell a victim to it. Williams, be

fore knocked out, was floored by iho 
champion.

Dempsey was fighting mad after ho 
had boxed the first two rounds with 
the elusive Eddie O'Hara, the New 
York middleweight, because the shifty 
and fast-moving O’Hara seemed only 
to tantalize the champion. Williams 
slipped through the ropes for the third 
round. He seemed to be giving 
Dempsey a good workout, when all 
of a sudden the champion whipped 
over a left hook to the chin.

Halifax. N. S., June 11—Halifax Williams stumbled backwards and 
celebrated the anniversary of he ■Pawled to the floor. The round had 
founding of the city today by observ not gone a minute when Teddy Hays,
Ing a general holiday^ The schools wll° was refereeing, called time so 
were open for only about half an hour the dazed Williams could sweep the
in the morning, and most places of cobwebs off his dizzy brain. After (Totiet Tips )
business were closed for the day. a few seconds' rest they mixed it fur- A g^fe, certain method for ridding
Showery skies cleared off late In the tously again. The knock-down must the skin of ugly, hairy growths Is as
afternoon and permitted two games of have taken the fight out of Williams, follows: Mix a paste with some now-
Nova Scotia League baseball. Dart- for less than thirty seconde after they gered detatone end water, apply to
mouth beat Truro 7 to 3, in the after- started again, Williams was on the haàry surface about 2 minutes then
n°orLf*me’ and Truro triumphed over canvas completely knocked out rub off wash the skin and the hairs
the Wanderers 12 jo 1 in the evening. After the one round knockout, are gone. This is entirety harmless

7* ' *. ~ ‘7 , Dempsey cut his boxing with Jack and seldom requires repeating, but to
ÎÏL f ri?a> Ule Kenlult <e » roand Of boxing amsroolMroent It to edtieeble

ch®0,ta«|'be O.oxl two session*. He went xf- to see that yoo set genuine dele ton. 
thel* wedding dxy tor Renault furiously, bnt the s)>ectaeie Mix fresh u wanted.

Quite true the farmer digs to raise 
His carrots, peas and beans,

And city boarders on his farm 
Dig, too—down In their Jeans. r
The dog depends largely on his 

sense of smell and In order that the 
faculty may bo kept dean and sharp, 
the noae must be moist all the time. 
As the moisture continually evapor
ates the nose feels cold to human

4 Year after year she had lived for 
others, while the deep wild watere 
of the love-ÿeamlng In her piled up 
and up against her narrow life. One 
day the flood-gates broke! And all 
the barren years were swept away 
In half an heurl

Doga have been known to survive 
without food for 117 days.

! For Thin Waist»
and Sleeveless Gowns1 jOOROTMVtiTHTONia

'/•HALF AN HOUH»7
iA_e*F>MOVNT »#au<U ’ A Romance Dressed in Richness and 

Beauty, Yet Bounding the Depths 
of Human Experience.

FOX
FUNClyde Cook The Jockey” A Riot !J

sNOTE—Only One Show Tonight, 7 to 8,30. 
King’s College Players 8.45.

I X j-iLaafcUiiW -f.

VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—2.30, 7.30 and 9.

AMANDA GILBERT and CO. 
Glassy Vocal and Instrumental 

Novelty

HAL SHERMAN
Comedy Dancer Eccent-rique

HAGGERTY and GORDON
Comedy Singing Skit

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler
THE ESPINOSAS

Spectacular Characteristic Dance»
A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE
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For just such happy moments 
as this, Coca-Cola was created
Hpliciniis and refreshing.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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St Roses Won
From Portland

St John Amateur St Peters Won
Rowing Club Hard Fought Game

CARPENTER’S OFFICIAL WAR
RECORD OF THE VERY BEST

Cricket Match
A Local Victory

Dominion Day
Aquatic Meetm \

Formed With Large Member- Pirates Shut Out Champions West End League Game Went
' Until Last Inning—Batting Eight Innings With a Score

of Eight to Five.

ftogiamme for R. IC Y. C at 
Millidgeville Include Row
ing and Yacht Racing»

Arrangements are being completed 
by the Royal Keonebecaela TeAt 
deb tor their members day program

me yacht, motor heat aad rowing 
races, which win he carried «t at 
MUMdgevMe oa Dominion Day, The 
Salat John Power Boat Club have 
joined hands with the Yacht dab tor 
tht day» and ail races and features 
relating to power boats win he under 
their control, entries tor the power 
boat races to be made with the Secre
tary of the Power Boat Gleb.

Starting at 11 a. m. with the motor 
cruiser races, there wttt he something 
going on on the weter continuously 
until 8 JO. or 9 p. m., when a dance wlU 
be held In the dub Hoses.

During the afternoon a band will 
play on the otaib pier while the races 
are in progress and sailing and boat-

Enlisted as Chauffeur In August 1914. Airplane Pilot May 
! 915—Received Croix de Guerre Sept. 1915 and Mé
daillé Militaire for Heroic Action Nov. 1916—His Box

ing Record.

8t JohnClub Handed Out De- 
from R. ML S. ship-—Hilton Belyea and 

Two Others Go to Boston. Rally Brought Victory.feattoT
Chaudière.

an eleven from it M. 6, ^ 
Chandlers with the result thaà the 
locale won the game by a score ef es This wStilMsd to the 

1 first lanlnge tor alter fit John played 
their second Innings and the Steam
ship team started la oa their second 
play had to he suspended <* woount 
Ol time end the score went back vo 
first jjawiny* giving the match to BL 

j John. St John made 81 rune In their 
! tteoond and their opponents had 43 

when stamps were called.
In the first‘innings for 8t John the 

heavy batters were Heath with 14, J. 
W. Davis with IS not out and R. H 
Davla with »,

For Ohaudlere Roberta made 11 and 
Jooee 1L .

In the second innings tor Bt. John 
Stegman made II and 0. U Moffard 
14, not out while Dolly Popham made

.. .. .... . ..sSMssSiSSrSEisS-llig
neliter hlmaelf, took too youth into member. -ere elected. <md the game wu won by the Saint, of ball ,l1'MW,”dh(,b,urô '™! "ore ^l
hi. symnaeitim to train him. lie lhe7new olnb -ill .tort out inmnd, » the ast lunln* of «yen by a hut- and people The othcial score ana

aummery laUt-
inge amounted te I1M He "»1 «- ago and hu been In thn «.ton. ten U!Land' ,, ?■’?'’ll? 3
celro that much tor W* too eeeontis )Mnli xu |w»,nt tost cuing to. Sj !“* w B' °'Toole' ■indb ; î ; Î
of hie bout with Dempaoy. provided now lauding, and the mem J"** sLlnte^we™ tiiit ontTn ” thé ConloD’ ,ct,; i " J , ? \ ? ,
the march goe. to. MM twelve wU1 grow rapid.,, for to. «h- ^ fnntog w^T SS tomi tomÜ McKiSion L ' ' J l 0 l 1 «
"°™^ that thn. Carpe,.tier hat .tootod honorary Zn'ôïZiïX ptoyi™ whih^gay'. ïft «ft ...........  J J ? \ 2 J
climbed steadily and slowly. Home president; Harry A. Belyea, president; tbem three r aiul thH „ame   t , , o 1 0
times, he has slipped but the progress j. rirth Brittain. vtceqfreeuient; Hugh h wag oIea throughout and w°3ÏÏ!ïvP's».......... 3 11111
has been consistently forward and l.- McCavour. secretary-treasurer. The by the lar-e crow* Dre8eut J - Murphy, as......... 5 ! } o 0 0
upward. He gained his first knock- objects of the club are to promote Tbti offeial score and summary fol- Ï11 rKJJitif V f I 0 0 0 0 0
out In 1908 when, as a tautenweight. ^ enoourage amateur rowing at St. low:__ summary iu. G Campbell, r.f., .. 1 ') o o u u

John and to assist in sending out 
champion oarsmen to compete in 
events to take place In other cities.

It was decided by the club to son.1 
Hilton Belyea. the Maritime Amateur 
Champion, to Boston for the New 
England ChampiofiHiip races, which 

Tile winner of

New Tori, June a.—George. Cur- 
pen tier, to toe French people. >• »»• 
-M«n of Destiny,” No more do they 
doubt the ability of thin men, decorat 
ed tor bravery during the world war. 
to defeat Jack Deiupoey on July », 
then they doubted the ability of the 
Allied armies Anally to of or tome 
German,. They have followed the 
.lead, rise of the young pugilist from 
the day. when, a. . bantamweight, he 
first gained national note. They hare 
studied account, of his history before 
to.t time. In their minds, Dempsey 
will be unable to tell this national 
hero. Juat as German machine gun.

")

13 8 8 22 6 48t Peter's.
ABRHTBP.O A E

Dever, c.................... 4 0 1 1 8 0 1
Gibbons, ss............... 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
MoorAy. 2b...............3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Doherty, If.. .. 3 1 1 2 0 0 0
McGovern. 1b. . .3 0 l 3 9 3 Q
O'Regan. 3b .... 3 1 1 1*0 1 0
Milan, rf................... 3 1 1 2 0 0 0
Riley, cf....................2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Hansen, p..................3 0 1 1 0 2 1

PortlandNlkx>.
tng is enjoyed by everyone. In the 
evening a toll orchestra will furnish 
the music for dancing. The shell races 
will take place early in the evening, 
to afford those who cannot get out 
for the whole day an opportunity of 
seeing them.

The Yacht Club House has been re
painted, and extensive repairs have 
been made to the «tub floats and pier. 
The club quarters now present a very 
pleasing appearance, and on the holi
day the club-house and all yachts will 
be decorated.

Extra bus facilities are being ar
ranged to handle the crowds which It 
is expected will avail themselves of 
the opportunity to see the races from 

9 the shore. The ideal location of Mill- 
idgevflle will permit the boats to be In 

... 24 full view st all times during the races. 

... u Invitations are being sent to all out- 

. . .lz ln£ and boating clubs In and around 
the city to participate In making the 
day a success. An effort is also being 

14 made to have a four-oared crew ami 
_ singles brought from Halifax to row 
gg against the local oarsmen, and later 

in the season the Chib hopes to reci
procate by sending crews to Halifax 
to race.

d * Cups will be presented to the win
ners of all shell races by the Club and 
many beautiful prises are being donat
ed for the other events.

The ladies of the Millidgeville Sum
mer Club have the dance arrange
ments in hand, and there will also be 

11 a caterer on the club grounds. Lunches 
soft drinks, and Ices may be had;

7 also parties wishing to picnic for the 
day may procure hot coffee, tea, etc., 
at a small cost.

The 
Cruiser
Arbitrary Handicap Yacht Racing; 
Fourteen-foot Sailing Dinghy Races. 

Scull Races—-Boys’ Singles; Junior
........ 0 Singles; Junior Fours ; Senior Singles;

Senior Fours.
2 Dinghys—Rowing—Senior Boys un-

........ 1 der fourteen.
— Canoes—Singles; Doubles.
66 Swimming—Boys, under twelve; 

Boys, under seventeen; Senior.
Entries are being received by Harry 

4. W. Means, Chairman Sports Commlt- 
4.5 tee, P. O. Box 675.

.. 1 2 0 3
. . 5 1 0 0
..41 10
..3 0 1 4
..4015 
..4014 
. . 3 0 0 1
.31 i 3

P. Moore, 3rdb„
Capson, ss...........
C. Moore, r.f., .
Gallagher. c.f.. .
Gosnell, c............
Chown, 2ndb., .
Pierce, If., .. .
Laskey, lstb.. .
Cummings, p............. * 0 2 0
Logan, lstb.

r. Mi8,
Ear Chaudière Seeley had 17 and 

Scott 16 not out.
It is intended to have a return 

Jfi&tch on Thursday when the Steam- 
■hip team will do their best to regain 
gheir lost laurels.

The following are the scores 
8L John Ç» C.
First Innings 

J. R. King, bowled by Weyeon.... 0
H. Young, bowled by Weyeon.......... u
T. Keeble, howled by Weyeon........ 0
D. Popham, bowled by Weysonw.. 6
G. W. Stegman, bowled by Jones.. 1 
R. E. Davis, bowled by Jones 
C. L Mofford, cgt. and hid. Jones.. a 
Heath, bowled by Scott..
H. Parry, bowled by Jones
J. W. Davis, not out........
Rowell, ogL Henry, bid Jones.... 0

V 0

c

will be held on July 4. 
the Junior race at MHlIdgevlHe on 
Dominion Day will also be sent to 
compete in the intermediate events at 
Boston, and last, but not least, Gran
ville McCavour. the boy wonder In 
the rowing game will accompany the 
purty to compete in the Junior cham
pionships.

When the older aquatic followers 
look back on the days of the Paris 
crew and other crews wno brought 
fame to St. John In the rowing game 
see that the newly formed club is 
working along the same line, it will 
be glad news to them, for at the pros 
eut time St. John was never equipped 
with a larger field of oar.unen. Hil
ton Belyea rowed against the best 
from Boston last year and won, and 
there is little doubt that he will make 
good in the coming regatta at the 
Hub, for he is still rowing strong, and 
the other oarsmen who accompany 
him will surely make a tight for first

The members of the cinb are en
thusiastic and every one a worker, 
and this all means success and en
couragement for the young men raid 
boys who have taken up 
game. The material is right here in 
the city, and they will fie an given 
a chance to make good.

1 ÉÜ o
l
0
0
1
910 0 227 3 6 10 21 9 2

Pirates
ABRHTBP.O A E 

McGowan, lb ... .4 0 0 0 13 0 0
Fraser, ss.................. 4 1 2 5 1 6 0

4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Ryan, rf.................. 4 1110 0 0
Garnet, ct..
Cox, c.................
Costello, -If.........
Mooney, 3b.. .

: ' ,
i

232 3 7 21
Score by Innings

Portland ...................
St. Roses ................

Summary—Two base bit. E. O’Toole, 
F. Campbell, Dalton, Cummings. Home 

E. O’Toole, C Moore Struck 
O’Toole 9; by Cummings 4.

O’Toole 6 Left on

. 30020000—5 
.102401 Ox—8

FleN, 2b
i

..3011100 

..3 0 0 0 4 1 0
2 0 1110 0

..3 0 1 1 0 2 0

..3 0 1 3 0 0 0

Base on balls, off 
bases St. Roses 5; Portland 11. Hit 
by Pitcher, J O’Toole. Umpires. Ram
sey and Morrisey. Scorer. Nice. Time 
of game, 1 hour, 15 minutes. Attend- 

1000
i 30 2 7 12 21 10 0I'V:1 i

I

Score by innings: 
St. Peters....................!i ,çi

P-« A. ,

. .9000003—3 
.0100100—2

The Next Game
The next game is St George and 

Portland on Thursday evening.1 m p Pirates
Summary —Earned runs. St. Peters 

s 1. Two base hits. Doherty,
O. M. R, W. Are.

4 UA
Bowler».

Jones . 
Roberts 
Soott ..

8 3
8 1 
3 1

3; Pirates 
Milan. Three base hits, McGovern, 
Kerr. Home run. 
bases, O'Regan. Riley, Costello. Bases 
on bulls, off Hansen 1; off Kerr 1. 
Struck out, by Hansen 8; by Kerr 4. 
Left on bases, St. Peter’s 4 ; Pirates 
8. Passed bell, Cox. Time of game 
1 hour, 14 minutes. Umpires. Atchi
son behind the plate : Smith on the 
bases. Scorer, Gelding.

* ' * rm North End Nationals defeated the'» 
Dads, the Oldtimers by a score of 12 to 
8 last night. Batteries: for winners, 
Armstrong and Earle; for losers, Black 
and O'Dell.

I: Fras*-r. Stolenit1 11.00i .
Chaudière 

First Innings

-

the rowingRuns
PragaalL bowled by St«i£man... 1
Jones, bowled by Stegman..........

. Scott, cgt H. Young, told by
Stegman .............................................

C. Clarke, stumped, b*d. H. Young, u 
bowled by Young

i CIRCUS TEAM PLAYS AMHERST

A baseball nine picked from \ 
amongst the performers of the Sells- 
Floto circus have issued a challenge 
to the Amherst ball teem for an ex
hibition game to be played between 
the alternoon and evening perform
ances of the circus, when it plays In 
Amherst today. The offer has been 
accepted and a big game is looked 
forward to when the Amherst players 
contend for honors with the men of 
the sawdust ring.

Molnert-ua in three 
rounds. The sumo yen', be defeated 
Salmon, one of Eng Lund’» cleverest 
little men in 18 rounds, A short Lime 
later, he knocked 
Wetinck, a lad who id almost held 
him even two years before.

It was in 1909 that Carpentier de
feated Charlie Leduux. famous French 
bantam weight and itv craftiest boxer 
that the lad had ui< : up to that Lime. 
More fame follow, d when he de
feated. Paul Til in

said to have riddled his he stoppedwhich are 
plane repeatedly, were unable to bring Sparring Partners 

Nursing Sore Spots
lR. Sealey,

J. Roberts, bowled by Stegman.... 19 
D. Weyson, bowled toy 41. L. Mofford, 4 
G. Morris, bowled by Stegman..^. 3 
C. A. Kelley, bowled toy Stegman... 0 
J Sarvay, bowled by C. Mofford... 7
O. Harvey, not oat............
Extm*:—»

Paul Jouroee and Italian Joe G arts, 
were nursing sore «pots and grouches 
today, and the challenger took ad
vantage of their indisposition to rest 
He was on the road during the cool 
hours of the rooming and spent a 
short time in the gymnasium this af
ternoon.

Jouroee was suffering from a brok 
en nose as a result of his defeat by 
Charlie We inert in Brooklyn last 
night, and Gans declared his stomach 
was still aching from the punishment 
administered by Angie Rainey

programme Includes Motor 
Race, Semi-Speed and Speed; him down.

Carpentier's1 official war record, in
vestigated recently, revealed that the 
boxer spent 18 months at the front, 
flying a two-seater observation plane. 
He received the Croix de Guerre and 
the Médaillé Militarire.

The record shows that Carpentier, 
enlisting as a chauffeur in August, 
1914, received a License to pilot a Par- 
man airplane in May, 1915. He was 
sent with a squadron to the front, 
remaining three months and then was 
assigned to general reserve aviation 
as a spare pilot.

On August 28, 1915, Carpentier sut 
but recovered rap-

in one round

Joumee and Joe Gans Are 
Sore After Sparring With 
French Fighter Yesterday.

Bye
Leg toys ....

'nunds, tout soon 
knocked out by The Eskimo dog. when the going I» 

good, will draw an average of 300 
pounds weight 35 miles a day.

after Georges wa.
Gloria in six round

Carpentier met hi first American 
opponent. Frank Lvughrey, in May, 
1911, winning a <i« ision. Meeting 
the best of American boxers, includ
ing Harry Lewis, a well-known ihm- 
dleweigbt, and Dite Kid, toy whom 
he was knocked out 
nevertheless developed steadily, gain- 

ami cleverness

R. W. Ave. 
*J0 2 10.
24 6

» 2

O.Bowlers.
Young 
Stegman ..........  8
Mofford

Manhassett, N. Y., June 21—Georges 
Carpentier’s chief sparring partners.. «

. 3
SL John C. C. 
Second Innings Baseball Games 

With Big leagues
fered a leg injury 
idly and was sent to the front with 
the Farman Escadrille for reconnais- 
ance work in preparation for the 
Champagne offensive, which began 
Sept 25. 1915.

Carpentier’s citation, which reeult- 
award of the Croix Ôè 

•Sept. 25, he did not 
hesitate to fly during misty weather 
and rain lew than 200 yards above 

lines. He has given proof in 
circumstances of aang froid,

Runs
G. W. Stegman. bowled Weyson. .19 
R. a Davis, cgL Henry, told Weyeon 4 
Heath, bowled Weyson....
H. Young, bowkid Soott...
K. Mofford, bowled Weyeon 
T. Keehie. cgt. Garvey, bid. Scott.. 4
J.* R. King, bowled Scott..................  7
J. W. Davis, bowled Scott 
D. Popham, bowled Jones.
Parry, bowled Weyeon ...
C. L. Mofford, not out....
Extras :=j

Bye ......................................

live rounds, be

/
ing in weighL »treru 
until he defeated Ji:n Sullivan

middleweight < .unpionsliip of

1
for.to. 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE the

Europe.
Two defeats at th hands of the 

Americans Billy Ruo and ITanKj 
Klauss beat him on a loxfl when tbv 
nimble-brained Detvu::’ ;vs clambered i 
into the ring to save • protege from 
a knockout.

The two bouts with Bombardier

ed in the 
Guerre, reads :

Brooklyn 4; Philadelphia 2
? At Brooklyn :
* Philadelphia.......... 100010000—C 11 2
b Brooklyn ................ OOOSftlOlx—4 8 1

Hubbell and Bruggy ; Grimes and 
OTMIller.

IJ (M ■ 11
M m

rvicTiuw mtxsucmo

nevw returning until his mission was 
accomplished, often with 
chine riddled with bullets and eh ell 
splinters.”

On Nov. 5, 19H>. Carpentier receiv
ed the Médaillé Militaire for heroic 
action.
forced to quit the front because of Ill
ness and never returned, in May, 1917, 
being declared physically unfit torcon- 
ttnue as a pilot. He was detached 
from aviation and detailed as army 
physical instructor near Paris, 
months after the armistice, he was 
transferred back to the aviation and 
demobilized.

Carpentier’s courteous 
and evident culture, unusual 
boxer, have created the impression 
in America that be Is the son of 
wealthy parents. This is not so. 

Boston 8; New York 3 The gon ot a miner. Carpentier was
At Boston—First game; born in Lens, the coal mining centre

New York .............. ÎÎ 1 ot France, on
Boston ................. 0300L300Z—« ie 0 Itarted „ork an on Ice Boy in a

Shawkey, Sheehan and Hoffman, brewery The rinR called at an early 
Pennock and Reel. a*e, however, and when only It, he

Boston •; New York ^ took op boring, then being popnlar
Second game: ____ .... . - , iied in France by the visits or “Kid-

New Yor*.............,0 o McCoy and other American lighters
Boston .. .....At the same time, he was dancing 

Ferguson. Hoyt and Schang, Bush and glsglus ,n the cates and restau 
and Walters. of bl6 natlve Lens, with Francois

Cleveland 6; Chicago 3 Descamps, who has ever since been
At Chicago : ,Mn00020—6 13 1 his companion, guardian and manag

Cleveland................mSoeotoZa in i er. It was Decamps who discover.
Chicago ........ 1 ln Carpentier the requisites of a

Uhle and Nunamaker, McWee y. potmU>| toer lie attempted, one 
Wilkinson and Schalk. t0 p^lsh the youth, using box-

Postponed Game - ,CTM raUier the American
St. Loois-Detroit, -switch" In the midst of the sched-
ifn>ff2f!>M’jmeW»^fiIHsWbT C nled 'punishment. IX-scamps relates 
Philadelphia, done n-4Hts by C ™ sidestepped with agll

"kmb euddcmy "^'Tomeut. Georges was a

were made during the game. Score:
Washington ' Reading .................000001003— 3 9 3
Phna .......... yioogoofiwoail^1 1« 1 conkwrlght and Mattel. Fisher and

Moeridge, Brtekson and Ghnrrtty,
Naylor, Harris, Barrett sod Perkins.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark 7; Toronto 2

1 ■raH-R-J
Boston 16; New Yortc 5

At New York: his nitt-
Wells, both of which .he bYenctijnuni 
won by knockouts, 1 a red, his 191 -|
battles. Carpentier bowed great j
gameness In his first li-.hl wiCi \\ ells) 
when he was knock» : down for the J
count of nine in the first round but j
came back to win in th fourth ^ 
second Wells battle wa. a Oarpen.ivr 
victory in one noun*!, 
year, he knocked out 
Bandsman Rice and Or- rge Gunther.

Carpentier lost ii" nmd in the
of ring followers when defeated

W-
. . .210017410—16 18 0

New York............ 400000001— 6 7 6
iMcQnillan and Gowdy; Benton. 

Barnes, Nehf and Smith.
St. Louis, 17; Chicago, 5 

At SL Louis—First ga
Chicago .............. 0032100 BU— 5 10 2
SL Louis ............. 10363SOOX—17 14 0

Martin, Freeman and KlTUfer; Per 
tica, Goodwin and Clemons.

Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 3 
Second game—

Chicago ........... 330001010—6 9 0
000000310—3 9 4

Alexander and O’Farrell; Goodwin, 
North and Clemons and Dilhoefer.

Boston ..
O. M R. 

.11 « 31

.3 .12
. 23

Chaudière

Bowlers 
Weyson . -.
Jones .........
Scott .........

6.2
12. mmSS. ;In December. 1916, ha was ■ ; i -S-1::

, , -i -
■&k '■'? " 7 * 2 *“ ".1 -, - -*«JV- ^

5.7. 7
Th

Seeley, cgt. J- D&vls. bid Keeble.. 17 
Clarke, bowled by R HI Davis.... 6
Jonee, not out ......................  4
Henry,

Davis ............
Scott, not out

In the same 
clone Smiiu, nSixstumped King, bld. R. B.

.............. 0
©j15 by Joe Jeannette. Lho V »rloan negro 

heawweight early m iv 4. It was to 
his credit that he twice sent the 

to the mat for counts of nine.

|V
SL Louis demeanor42

w. Ave
1 22.O M.Bowler».

Keeble ....... « 1
Pairy • 2
R. Darts

negro
But the war was close at band and 

his six-round victory <»ver Gunboat 
Smith on a foul was hi. only import 
ant battle beiforo the young French 

exchanged boxing giovee for an 
Exhibi

You Save Every "WayAMERICAN LEAGUE
5.22

Frank Slavin W MORE mileage fmm every gallon of fuel and <7nart rf 1V1 rft mnntemzpted service from yoor car, slower de 
*T preciaiion; fewer repair bills and no lubrication
trouble, just about sums up the savings and tattsfactica 
enjoyed by oners of Imperial Polarme Moicr Oils.
The uniform high quahty of Imperial Polarvie Motor O.K 
wbersrer yoo buy them, insure» you mc-e mues of correct 
motor lubrication tor your dollar than you can obtain in any 
other way. Quality Joes 
Our Chart of Recommendations shows the grade cf 
Imperial Polar:ne Oils required to correctly lubricate soar car. 
Use this grade exclusively and you will get the years of 
and satisfaction which you have a right to expect from your car.
Consult our Chart ai your dealer's or 
Street. Toronto, for a copy of *"Automotive Lubrication.” 
which contains the complete Chart and other usefnl information.

Jan. 12, ISM. He
airplane and machine ^mi
tions behind the linos -mposed 
entire boxing activities 
when, shortly after beiog dischargee 

ht- Knocked out

Quality maintain»
No matter hew 
“pm ganon” for ether lubrica
ting oils yea get morelebrtca-

Picks Carpentier
ff Onetime Heavyweight Cham- 

of World Says Carpen-

until 1919 Smm pay

from the service.
Dick Smith in Paris. Sm<-« that time, 
hts batties with Joe Burkett, of Eng 
land, which he won In a. round, and 
that in which tie knocked out Bat 
tling Levinskv in four rcrinfin at Jer
sey City, N. J . last summer, have 
been hla only contests of importance 
The Levinsky fight If tiio only one 
In which Americans have seen Car
pentier in formal action on this side 

It was :t fiasco, so far 
championship test is concerned.

tion “psrdoiar” when you b«y
Imperial Pelarine Motor Otis.

pion
tier in Six Rounds. maintain economy.

B. C.. June 21 .-“I pickVictoria, .
Carpentier to win. If there is a knock 
out to the tight, it will come Inside of 
otx rounds. If nothing happenss by 
then, I believe both men will be on 
their feet at the end <X the 12th round 
and I believe the Frenchman will 
have won the fight, but. of course, K 
wifi be Impossible to give a decision 
in hie favor owing to the laws ot the 
state of New Jersey.”

So thinks Frank Slavin, one time 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
iwho fought in the daye of Bare knuc
kles.

experience, in Slav in ’s opinion will 
win the fight, and he says the Demp
sey's advantage in weight, reach and 
punching ability do not constitute 

ijomch of an advantage when one is 
g.«tacked up against a shrewd fighting

of the water.

The Frenchman will climb through 
July 2 an unknown

write to 56 Church

the ropes on
quality, so far as the first-hand infor
mation of American boxing fans 16 
concerned.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Ôgden^andf^Sgaï Ïk>'1--u n^antï^ i*rè- 

dlger. /OB A CUZAN EFFICIENT MOTOR.. \timiii
SELL OPERA HOUSE.

Buffalo 4; Jersey City 0 
At Jersey CHy:

Buffalo...............
Jersey City............ 000000000—0 5 2

Heitman and Bengough; Tecarr, 
Metivlver and Freitag.

Baltimore, 11; Syracuse, 10 
At Baltimore —

Baltimore 
Syracuse

Imperial Poison# M#w O.N will lubricate properly M mised with 
•rit aad dm. Your crank^caae sboeld be thoroughly cleaned every thewand

c leans ng ageet. Employ < 
terly and you wiH save hundred» ed dollars «vary year.

NotNew York, June 21 —The Manhat
tan Opera House on West 34th street 
will be sold at auction by Sheriff 
Knott, June 22. by order of the 8u 

Court to satisfy s lien of

020101000—4 9 1At Newark:
Toronto .. .
Newark ... , „ „

Fullerton, Reis and Sandberg; Fin 
neran and Witherow.

Rochester 11; Reading 3 
At Beading:

.... 010000001—2 10 2 

. . . .20000005X—7 19 0f preme 
>143,324.

The lien is held by Stella H. Keat 
.221000222—11 13 1 ing ai0 Rose H. Tostevtn. daughters 
.020111014—Iff IS 2 of the late Oscar Hammecsteln.

‘In ring experience.” Slavin say*
P—fipnj Is * joMPwster compared .201002084—41 JS 1fo-OogymUer"

%
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l
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wt of all . iy Killers 10c 
t Packet at all Druggists, 
rocers and General Stores

nly made noise enough to amply 
r the name.
ar the instrumenta and their per* 
rs were presented separately toy 
iventor to the audience which 
ed a number of nuurtciana.

Much Worth Attention.
oil has sought to Ltflttate with» 
st rumen ts the sounds of nature, 
9 has succeeded to a remarkable 
». While, as in all futurist ef- 
there was a lot of nonsense 
the performance, there was also 
thai was original and worth at- 

Some sounds reproduced 
those of leaves rustling ln the 
, wind blowing with various de- 

of violence, and the callikof 
s animals including the croaH^

allowedhe concert, which was 
itinue after the first outburst 
b audience laughing and jeerlfig. 
»eclal instruments were hacked 
some normal music.

TOWING TO HALIFAX

fax, N. S- June 31—The United 
Shipping Board steamer Osette, 
was reported disabled by boll- 

able about two hundred miles 
iuth of Halifax on Monday 
ng towed to this port by 
1 States steamer Aeabeth, 
g to a wireless message received 
might from Captain Head, mas- 
the Ozette. The tow 1s expect- 
reach Halifax Wednesday night 
urodây morning.

S

RLS! LEMONS V
BLEACH SKIN WHITE

the juice of two lemons to
rtile containing three ounces of 
d White, which any drug store 
ipply tor a few cents, shake 
nd you have a quarter pint of 
es and delightful lemon bleach. 
;e this sweetly fragrant lotion 
te face, neck, arms and hands 
day, then shortly note the 
and whiteness of your skin, 

ous stage beauties use thle le- 
Hion to bleach and bring that 
lear, rosy-white complexion, al- 
a freckle, sunburn, and tan 
because it doesn't irritate.

VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—8.30, 7.30 and 9.

ANDA GILBERT and CO. 
ssy Vocal and Instrumental 

Novelty

HAL SHERMAN
imedy Dancer Eccent-rique

IAGGERTY and GORDON
Comedy Singing Skit

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler

THE ESPINOSAS
acular Characteristic Dances

IVELY COMEDY PICTURE

ER BIG BILL !
rothy Dalton

—in-----
James Barrie’s |i
FAMOUS PLAY

If An Hour”
ter year the had lived for 
while the deep wild water* 
»ve-yeamlng In her piled up 
igainet her narrow life. One 
flood-gates broke! And all 
an years were swept away

ce Dreaaed in Richness and 
» Yet Sounding the Depths 
' Human Experience.

ickey" A Riot !*

*night, 7 to 8.30. 
er» 8.45.

31
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■WALL STREET IS 

STEAD Y GAINERS 
DURING THE DAY

Grand Trunk Is
Giving Evidence!

Claims Made That Bridges Ate 
in Good Condition All 
Along the Line.

R. M. S. P. Hnd Very 
Successful Year

General Advance
In Montreal Listsi

The I9M Minuet meeting et the di- 
rectori of the Royal Moll meant 
Pocket wee reeentiy held la Leaded 
end thdf on eble to meoit e etteeeee. 
tel year end to deelon e dleldend ot 
1 per cent on the eepltel stock.

The chairmen, Sir Owen Philippe, 
In his report wee able to elate that 
the company had been able to pay the 
ueaal dividend and. after making the 
deductions tor depreciation, net aside 
a good sum In the rest account. Thé 
company owns 1140,000 loos of ship 
pin* aid this with the tonndge ot 
companion - closely allied with the it. 
M. 8. P. brings the total up to orlr 
1,000,000 tana

He recommended that a sum ot 
*10,000 pounds be àhdefl to the super- 
•nnusllon fund. The outlook tor tile 
coming year was reported to be dh- 
couraglng.

Steel Was the Feature of See- 
alone With a Gain of 6Vi 
Points. asked tor a a Vilement regarding 

the rumored out la dividend oa Steel ot 
Canada. President Hobson eitd it 
Hsmtlten. Ont: The reducing ot the 
common dividend has never here die- 
coseed by officers ot the company, 
The dit laratlon ot the dividend will 
take place at a meeting 
or lureotors to be held 
Wednesday. Ptrsosally I would be 
very surpr sed It any change In the 
rite ot dividend on the common stock 
is tosde at thii meeting."

From One to Five Point Ad
vance Recorded in Many 

Good Stocks.
Montreal June SI — He buttai evi

dence wet reached today before the 
Oread Trank arbitration commission 
which la aluius to émana into the 
value ot the system prior to 1U It 
qoisillon by 
meet, r, H 
True* counsel, c

Montreal June 31.—Three Issues 
were prominent in the ttedla* todsy 
on me local stock etebaoge. Steel ot 
CkAaUn. National Hreworles end Bra-

f
of th* Board 
in MontrealFOREIGN EXCHANGE

AT LOWER LEVEL.
the Domtitiwi Govern*tlMau Of thvHv (bu sharp reoovnry 

in gteel wm (hr feature of the mark*. 
The stock rtstiiliuKl the ti 1-U point 
loes of .vnaterduf and elosoti At 48 1-3, 
a traction under the high for the day 
Brasilian Aim moved upward to M 1-3 
and cloned at 38, a net min of n point. 
Uioweritt* cloned unchanged at 48 UÎ, 

Imiurvntuiv wa« not mo well support
ed uutU iliv cloaa when It was bid up 
itviu 81 to 82, the day‘a net change 
being the lo»« of half a point The 
rt-iuulnW pwpere were generally 
strong Abltlbi advanced a point to 
31 and closed ut the beat

tppen, KC, Grand 
ailed working rail

way employee to testify <u to the con
dition ot the bndgee and other work* 
on the Grand Trunk which ware 
strongly «rtticised by UeaLColonel 
Mvnearmtp bridge engineering evnert 
tor the govern ment, George K. Mit
chell, enperintemtoot of bridges nnd 
buildings on Ontario Grand Trunk 
linen, gave emphatic evidence that he 
conetdered that ciitlctim as too 
strong.

. Vhl

W. f. MAHON & CO.Call Money Remains All Day 
at Five Per Cent., the Low
est in Years.

101 Prints Wnik II* 
St, Jehn, N. S.

1FT Mollis tt 
Halifax, N. ft.

Total import* for May la Canada 
were valued at 168,804,188, a decline 
from those of May last year of 3» per 
cent canada* export* for the month 
were 87 percent ot import* against 88 
prr t'ont In May. 1830, aud 607 per 
cent on April of this year Balance of 
tradf wm against Canada for the 
month to the amount of $8,736.814 tu 
against $33.030,113 In April.

New York. June 21 The stock 
market's continued do*coat «a» t beck 
ed today, after a brief period of woak 
nos* in which lotted States Stool 
again was conspicuous Many 1-wd 
mg shore * recorded extreiuu rovox 
cries of 1 to 5 point?

Further easing of money rate* nnd 
h. growing conviction that the extend 
nd reaction had cxctkxlod the bound* 
of caution were among factors which 
prompted hurried covering of short 
I’ommlttnonu There wm little In the 
movement, however. Vo Indicate more 
ban tentative public participation. 

Commission house* reported « fnlr 
amount of odd lot buying, twpev tally 
in responsive isaues. SaltNt amounted 
to l 000,000 share*

We Cannot Dial r
-•■•iirrwBrumpton

waa up a large fraction net at 28; 
Span Mi common added • point at 62 
and the preferred was steady at 70 V2 
while Wayugnmack galnetl a fraction 
at tu I'rh v Urne, woe off four pointe 
to 30.

The utilities were Inclined to be 
steady, except Detroit and Tot onto 
Railway, each of which lost 4 points, 
the former at 70 and the latter at 72.

In tho geuorul list buying was 
prominent lu Uenerul Klee trie, which 
moved up I 1-ùi point* to 10$. Lake 
of the Woods profvrred. traded in for 
the first time i.hi* year in board lot 
umount# moved up V 12 points high
er thau the previous last eale.

Weaker Issues took In Veiuent at 
40 I-'.', down a fraction; Smelter* 
down a fraction ut 14 1-2; Bridge at 
64. down 2 points Macdonald ut 15* 
down 2 poluts, and Hank of Hoc being» 
ut 150. down fi points

The bond list was morn active and 
Generally lower Tofa.1 sales Mated, 
11.7 ft

Dnnlee Bridge Unenfe

Mr, Mitnkell agreed there was room 
for orltlotah as to certain detente, 
but stated that all the bridge* were 
perfectly ente and only needed minor 
repalvi to keep them. In condition tor 
years to dome. At Uw clone of hear- 
log today Mr. nhtppen aatd be hoped 
all rebuttal evidence would be in by 
the end of the week. In the morning 
««melon J. B. MvUren, general audi
tor of the Grand Trunk, resumed the 
witness box with an immense amount 
of tabulated evidence collected during 
the past week regarding the finance* 
of the Grand Trunk end the Umnd 
Trunk Pacific roads with their core 
lated methods of financing.

Your lawyer. your brother, your friend, may "Go 
West" at any time, leaving your burines» affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business 
methods.

City ofChange* In deposit* In government 
saving* Institution* In May as com
pared with last year are as follows:

Poil Office Savings banks last year 
were $.10,310.371; this year $06,891,808, 
Dominion Government savings bank* 
Inst year $10,714,788; this year $10,• 

It I* assumed that the do- Moncton N.6. t604,018
cceasr m post office savings Is In part 
due to puyments'on Income tax,

I
The safest executor is the one which, with full 

experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you leave behind. llDividend declaration* yesterday

Price Brolher* end Co. Ltd . 3*4 of 
1 per i ent payable July 8 to record 
Jun«« 28

Holt Renfrew *nd Co , Ltd . 1 $ 4 
payable July 2 to record June

6%
/ j* /

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYCall Money.

For ihe first time nlucc October, 
1818, cull money opened uud renowvd 
at five per cent on the oxvlumge. 
In the open market and on prime col 
lateral, this quotation wa « r haded by 
ouehuir to n lull per cent Ijouder* 
of the rally comprised Investment 
rails euvh .« Canadian Pacific. North 
ern Pacific. Great Northerl. Union 
Pacific and Reading, Mexican Petro
leum, Generul Adhpbalt, Royal 
..nd numerous junior till*. Crucible 
Steel, American and Baldwin Iak'oo 
live*, International Harvouter, Gener
al Klectrlc, New > ork Air Broke and 
Pressed Steel far Shippings, Motors 
and motor accessories, as well u« food 
leather and chemical specialties» wvru 
only moucrately bem-tltted. A few 
favorite*, notably African Woollen, 
dears-Roebuck and (toppers, showvd 
little If any recuperutIve power

Foreign Exchange Down

per cent 
27 St. John, N. B.Bonds

Due May 1941. 
Price 981-2 atad 

interest.
Yielding about 6.15 

per cent.

Raw SugarsLake of the Wood» Milling Co , Ltd., 
1 3 4 per cent on preferred stock, pay
able July 2 to record June 81.

• • •
The definitive bond* appertaining to 

the l**ue of 7 per cent 20 year flrat re
funding mortgage sinking fund gold 
bund*, due 1841, of Howard Htnllh 
Paper Mills, Ltd . are ready for de
livery by tho Montreal Trust Co. Rush 
of applications ha* already been made

New York, June 81 -The raw sugar 
market was steady early today, and 
while there were no sale* reported, 
offering* were lighter. Price* were 
unchanged at mo for centrifugal 
Raw auger futures were one to three 
prints lower under scattered liquide 
lion, although trading was light. In 
refined the demand continue* of a 
hand to mouth character Price e 
were unchanged at f. Oft for fine granu 
lated. Refined futures were nominal 
with no transect ions up to mid-day,

McDougall & cowansbouds, $320.460.

Montreal SalesDutch
Members Montreal Stock Eerhanga. "

jt 68 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B, i
Bruch Office»! Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders aaacuted on all Exchangee.

McDougall A Uowansi
Unlisted securities reported by 

Montreal Ht oi k Exchange yesterday: 
Car Notes—54ft,76 at 77 1*2. 
Cosgrove-tno at 8 3-4.
Tram Powpî-40 at 10, B0 at 8, IjQ

Hid A*kcd
Abltlbi
ItnuUlun L 11 und P 26
H romp ton..................
Canada Var Prd. . . 
Canada Cement . .. 
Canada Cement Pfd, 
Detroit United . ...
Dom Bridge 
Dum Conners . .
Dom Iron coin ...
Dum I'tix (om. 
lriui euildr Paper Co. . irj 
MmDonald Com 
Ml L II and Power 
Ogllvles XD 
Penman's l.lmiitNl 
(Jimbec Railway 
R lord on
Sluiw W h nd P Co . 104
Hpunlsli River Com., #2 
Span ill River Pfd . , O 
dlyel Co Cun Cum 4* 
Toron IO Units 
Wayaguiiiui k

0 -4 31
*4

28 3#
•V

MONTREAL PRODUCEHI 949% 60
New Riordon—tifi at 2 
New Rlordon Pfd—U at 16 12; 15 

n1 16 1-3; 25 at 16 12; 26 at 16 1*2 
New York Binds In Montreal are 

quoted ut 3 1-4 per cent premium 
Sterling In New York, demt.id 

3.74 7*8; rabies 3.76 6*8 
Sterling In Montreal, demand 

4 24 1*2; cables 4.26 14

8 i
Montreal, June 81.—OATH—Cana

dian Western No. 2. 61 to 62; No. 3, 
66 to 68,

PLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, first», 10.60.

ROLLER) OATS -Bag i>0 I be. $3.06. 
CdtWICK 15—Finest eastem*. 16 14

to 16 3-4,
BHTTHm—Cbffitcest creamery, 28 to

30 1-4.
KÜG8- FoMetOd. 40.
POTATOHJB—Per bag. car Iota, 60.

W'/a EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

'-4
III
24 >4 

l»fi
24

128Ml foreign cv liungc* were ie-.,i 
Uuiiary. sterling h-tlng u-most : 12 
tvnift * iib declines of 5 to about 20 
points In Front h. H.-lglan, Dutch and 
Italian bills 
tances also tended lower on moderate 
•fferlng- but the Canadian discount

Only u few divisions of ilv bond 
list wen aided by the better tone of 
stocks Liberty i-sues wer- Irregular 
and xotiie couwrtlhli* rails hardened.

FIRE ESCAPES |« j.; 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B. -

I V111
St. John, N. B.81 ’ » 81 «*

196Scandinavian remit-
Wheat Market Hxlifex, N. S.96

, . 24 %
10

Winnipeg, June 21 - The < ash wheat 
market continued dull again today 
and vary little grain changed hand*, 
ton porte re w«*re taking the few od^ 
cars on offer The premiums remain
ed unchanged at 11, 9 1-2 and 4 cents 
over the July for the three top grade* 
Business in raah oafs continues 
steady with a fair export being work
ed at unchanged spread*. The offer
ing* were mqre liberal today.

The local wheat future market price 
were lower with July dropping to 
1,72 1-2 and October to 1.66 1A after 
(he opening Rome recovery wea 
made and July topped at $1,74 3-8 and 
October at 1.37 3-6 The dose was 
on# cent lower et 1 1*2 cent# higher.

CHICAGO
Chicago. June 21—Wheat, July, 

1.28 1-2; kept 1.23.
Corn, July, 63 7-6: 8ep1 . 64 7-1.
OOl*, July, 3» 3-4: Kept. 40 1-2.
Pork, July, 17.76 ; Hept, 20.17, l^rd 

July, 10,07; g#»p1 . 10 42. Ribs, July, 
10 40: Sept . 10.72.

6211
|u /I

48
. 73 73but IndustrlaD ah•; mixed and main 

I y lower 
early heavin-iss

iiggrvgateil 110,676,000.

. .. 67Forr.gn Issue* rallied from 
Total s-ale*. par val-

Momlng

N. Y. Quotations Sltitiinehipe Com l.‘,0 at 19 
s loam ships I’fd 120 wt 44'3 
Brazil Ian 225 at 26 25 at 26 Vé.

100 at 201 v -o at 2«>Vi. 2(70 at 
Doin Texllln -4W at 125, 40 at 136- 

N 20 at 12ii '*i
t an u« mCom —180 at 49^, 50 at

McDougall k I uwnn*)
Open High Low 1 

27\2 :**> 2. '-y 2X-1,
118 118 1I7«4

■ •■Ml
i4 '■»

’■G%

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock om/ warehouses in 

Montreal we have established 
ourselves at

All |l--( .-ftlig 
Am («■ Kdy.118 
A m Ltx o 
Am Nmolting tt11* 
Anaconda

4 1 ’i , l
49‘-4i-l/2

*,6*6» 26 
102** 102% 102-1, 102** 
7*Vz 7 8

Hied Unrutda Com 63 at 44**, 10 
al 44*4. 4«. at 45. 27V at 40, ,3 at 48ty, 

at 47%.
Dorn Iron Com —100 at 24'*, 60 at

-vAm Tele 
Atchieon
Am Can
Am Woolbm *'k 
Betb rituel 
Balt and O C 31%
Baldwin IXHO *2% 051 * 62% (-4%
< b«s arid U 4 7% 16% 4,
< ruciblt: Hteel 34% 63% 55%
Can Par Ilk. . 1P2-* 10, 102*4 106
Uitt; Leal ü
Cbaadier 
Itirlo Com
Gen Mourra
til Nssrlti Pfd 61% 03% 61 % 64'4 

* tiooder Rub 
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol 
NT NH and H 13 
N Y Centra,
SorUl Pacific 64 
Penney, vanta, 32% 33
Reading « om.
Repabin: Hte**l 44%
»t Paul
Horan Poctfir 68
Hledotrake- 
ÊtnrmO*rx
Vo Pac ('om f1

76% 78
4 ;a 2-1% .

4Ï%
44%

14
4..% 18%
31% 34

Hbawlnigan -8 at 102. 90 at 104%, 
Munijo*! Power—70 at 81%, 136 at

HI %
Abitibi 190 at 30, bo at 30%. 115 

ft‘ 7M)%. 2ft at 31%, 60 at 21.
Toronto Railway—26 at 72, 10 at 71. 
Detroit l olled -26 at 70 
tien Klw-lrtc—24t at Kti, 3ft at 108. 
Laurent Ide Pulp—110 at 82%, 21./ 

at 82. 76 at 81 
rimelitng 76 at 14%
Rlordon^- 20 at 9%.
Quebec Railway—25 ut 24,

%, 100 04 23%, 50 at 25%, 70 at 33, 
26 at 23*%,

Atlantic Sugar Com-150 at 24%,
180 Ot 2a

Breweries Com—106 at 49, 100 at 
48, 160 at 48%.

Hpan Hiver Com - 160 al 61, 36 at 
62, 100 at 60%

ripen Hiver Pfd- b at 71, »0 at 70%, 
75 at 70%, 200 at 70%.

Brampton—200 at 28, 60 At 2»%, 26 
at 20%, 50 at 29. 50 at 27%,

Can Cofitertsr*—10 et 61, a at 60, 
lAom Bridge—1» at 66, 35 at 65. Z» 

at 04.

TORONTO
M 3.1 %

Tarant0, June 21 —Manitoba wheat 
No 1 northern, 1,84 2-8; No, 2, 
1.87 3-8. No 3. 1 77 7 8. Manitoba 
Date, Ne, 2 rw„ 48 1-4; No. 9 c,w„ 
43 7-8; extra No. 1 feed, 43 3-4; No, 1 
feed, 42; Na, 2 feed, 41 Manitoba 
Barley, No, 3 c,w„ 78; Ne. Z e,w., 74; 
rejected, 69; feed, 69, all the above in 
•tare Part William.

American Corn, No 2 yellow, 77 eff 
bay parts. Canadien Cam feed, nami- 
eal. Barley. Ontario malting, 65 to 70 
outside,

Ontario Wheel No. 2, 1.60 to 1.67 
f o b, shipping points, «cording to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1,48 to 1.46; 
No, 3 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oat* No, 2 white, nominal 42 to 44, 
according to freight outside

Peas, No. 2 nominal Bach wheat, 
No, 2, nominal Bye, No, 2, 1,25,

Oat a/to Floor, 90 per cent, patent, 
7,46; hulk seaboard, *0 per rent, pe 
tent, aomlnal la jete bag» Montreal 
and Toronto

Mssttok* fleer, track Toroete, c»«k 
price»: nr»t peleeie, I#.W: eeeeed 
peteete, ICO#. Hillf««C, eerie*»#. 4e 
I were» Meexrml, freieste, be* facie* 

-, »Z« to »2S; akerte, 
|24 te >77: fee» fleer, If.»» 
Map, He. I,

1614 -i 
11-1 72 
4'»

55 % 5 k
1 « % I i % 
9% 9%

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

at 24-«/% 5‘» 45 49*4
105 », 109 105 108%

18 15 15%
04 », 66 *)4% »^%

06% 04 66%
32% n

63% 61% 62
45%

21 % 23% 22
43% *6%
22% 23%
07%7o 50

70** 73% ,0% 7?1A
27% 27%

112% III
U H HC, t om 70% 72% 70% 72%' 
U g Ht! Pfd 106», 106 
V ri Hub Com 55% 57

, — « *— 7% 7%
3% 44%

374%

:x
112%

105% 10» 
55% 57 and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishment
1922 Victory Loan-fp.
1927 Victory Loan—W7,60 
1937 Victory Loan—09, 99 20.
1923 Victory Loaa-98,25.
1933 Victory Loan 97, 91.Tt,.
(924 Victory l*mn 9630, 96^5.
1934 Victory Loeo—94,29, 94,60 ,

Wtnys Orl'd ,
Worn Klectrlc 43% 44
Sterling

/ 7%
43% 44%

iCette*

Hl*f> IM* Cl»»» 
.,12*» 12 I* 12 31 
..12,S3 12» 12,7»
..Ji.ee ie»s in*»
..IWI 11.72 11.72 
,.I2>I 12/M 12.22

Jeeeerr
Merck
Jetr ... 
oo<*er

Afte-eeee

meemeHfpe ' am- %% at 1*. 
.-ftoeewklpe 12» M tt 44% 
Brailllae ,',e at 2#%. » at 2M4, 26

at It.
Cae Om Cost—2* el 
»ie*l Cae Cvtn - is", et 44. 27> et 

4**,. 2> at 4**4,
Irem tree Com 1* at 24. .7» et 24-

Meeirael Fewer—2S el *1%, 4 ef 
«%. * et Mk 

AktilW-flS et it, a ei »%. 
Teiweio Br—J et 1ï%.
Prie# Bree-lï» et 2».
ImereetlSe- 1*6 et >2, 1» et Ills 
Hmeliimt én et 14%,
AlIwelle **», rem et »%. 
Oeekee By—«S et 24.

e»: Brae, per le* 
per te*
le 1.7*. Catalogue and Prloee Boni on ÂppUoation.track Teneele. 17 te

BBAL sen art
Tk* fellewwg reel eewie iræefera 

mate keee reeerSe» le Kl»*» Ceeety 
ru coati y :

U. W. Breee le O O. Brewe prop 
erty lejter».

A, e cwtuek I# fleles O. OafUrr. 
proeeray M WeetSel».

Weller twVhw le Feirlek lwriee.

Canadnin Cattle
Prices h England Wm. E. McINTYRE, LIMITED*

. tileeeew. Welle»». Ie»e 21.— 
Meeere. Wetee» en» Batekeier. of till, 
city, report (Set *22 hee» of eetile 
____ Ute Celte» State» tad Canada
kero keee eoM tt follow»: steer» 
IS to 21 met». Be*» M te IS reate. 

Tke eweilty ef tke aw* le seed awl 
are Sneer.

295 Queen Street, OttawaA. H. Oalp te W. A. T Tfceree'preperty I» Betiwwy 
Hein * Mersken K, M. Ferler, le 

Myrtle ». Farter mi etken, preperty 
i» ««awseld.TUBFtNTINC AMO DOWN

. -------------------jeee St — Terpewtlee.
•rat, *#2-t; «le». 4M: reswpt», 2SI;
MIS Him. SS; eteck. 2.SSS Heew.

44%, m * 44.
See* surer Ce*-i## tt tt, it tt 

41%, » tt 41*.
•pee Brrer MS-IS# « )#%, 4 tt 

1», 2 at 71,

T, tt, Vfww* to Barak M. Meet, ;
properly Is Betkeeay.

ftBank A. Vieskeo to Torn ef •«.
ees, preperty Is Sewn.

T tt. Vkwmt w Mm. 
mi m Befkessy,

it tt It.
Pmtfatm-Utt tt

OMt, prep8

We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK
6% Bonds Dut 1930

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

;r

ÎHE STA ^
v-, Ju |fi| iruiii-ka I II», p

FORCED BY THE 
SIGHT OF BOD’

Climax to Long inquiry Marl 
Triumph of French Method 

of investigation.

KILLED ENGLISHMAN 
FOR HIS MONE

Proprietor of Garage Final 
Admlte Deed—Sister in Jol 
Stumbles on Truth.

Si

;

1‘Aii, Jube 21.------ Driven to oui
fcl$tkwby Lhe sight of hie victim's be 
Buried ltt a garden loot Noverob 
Achille JDagubert, the proprietor o: 
garage near Bologne, admitted y 
terday that he hod murdered a yo 
LTiglifthman, William Gouriay, ■ 
liad robbed ihe oorpae of 16,' 
franca. The dramatic scene bee 
the hastily dug grave among the ré 
tables was the climax of a long 
qulry carried on by the police t 
marked a triumph of French meth 
of criminal Inveatlgatlun.

When Gouriay disappeared in 
rember suspicion fell on Dagub- 
with whom tt was known that 
bad been negotiating the sole of 
car, and In whose company he 1 
last Been alive. Dagubert, indeed, 
milled that he had bought the M 
1 tollman's car, but eald that Uou' 
had met three ot bis countrymen 
a touring car and had gone away v 
them.

Fut to the Test.

h few days ago Dagubert was 
ed on a minor charge and ta 
Boulogne. The police went c 

premises carefully and to 
_rlay's corpse burled In the gar 

under the rabbegea.
Then oame In play the most 

rlble features of French criminal 
cedure. At down, without warn 
Daguibert was taken from his cell 
his own home. Aa the car drew 
before the garage he went as w 
tus chalk and gasped 1 "Why are 
■bringing me here Î"

"You Will soon know. ' replied 
magistrate, and the policemen d 
ged Dagubert to the long hole In 
ground. He dared not face the gha 
eight of h|s victim. Almost faint 
he muttered: "1 confess that I ki 
him." nnd told how, after having 
Gouriay. he hod shot him In the t 
or the head with a Browning p 
and hid fits body In an unused n 
later burying It.

Sister Discovered Secret.
Two mornings later Dagubert s 

ter, a pretty girl of 17, found him 
ging in the gardon. Jokingly 
cried: "Well, what have you < 
w|tb tiourley ? il hope you've 
tiHod him 7" To her horror, 

jWWrther confessed that In her 
she lied stumbled on the truth, 
the saké of file family, the girl i 
she kept the seefet, but urged 
brother to leave me country* 
thought that suspicion would be 
avoided by staying quietly At hdh 

Despite the hostility of the 
population. It Is unlikely that 
sister will be arrested on a chart 
complicity in the crime. 
solidarity In France la so strong 
conduct is considered na 
enough.

Druggists Were Din
Guest* at National Drug C 

pany's New Plant in M 
real.

The members of the Quebec 
maceutlctil Association, who rec 
met in Montreal to hold their ai 
meeting, were the guests of tht 
tlonal Drug A Chemical Company 
luncheon given at their new plai 
De Courcellas Street, Montreal.

The members of the Associ 
were shown from the top to tin 
tom of one of the most up-tt 
plants In Canada. They saw St 
Powders being made by a maohli 
the rate of 60 a minute; compr 
tablets at *80 a minute; a hyd 
peroxide plant making two tons a 
machines filling six bottles at 
press of a single lever, and man; 
er Interesting pieces of machin 

After the luncheon (Mr. A. B. Î 
Vice-President of the Company, 
corned all the guests and called 
Mr. W. 8. Kerry to propose the 
of the Pharmaceutical Associât! 
tho Province of Quebec ; Mr. Vt 
coeur, the President of the Ph 
Cf/utleal Association, replied.

Mr. Charles W. Tinting, Vice
dent and General Manager of tti 
tlonal Drug Co., followed with 

j foresting and Instructive addree 
I the sale of “Made-ln-Oanada” 

end had the sentiment of bis au< 
right with him from start to finit 
told bow Canada was becoming i 

? by the continual excess of import 
exports and strongly advised tl 
cessity of developing the sale of 
(Made-in-Canada and also of pu 
tng more from Greet Britain, Ca 
best customer. His facts seen 
so impress the druggists presen 
the necessity for action that ma 
pressd themselves as determl! 
throw their salesmanship behir 
movement to support Mads-tn-C 
goods.

Mr. J. A. Ooywr proposed t! 
tlonal Drug Co. and Mr. Tinll 
replying, gave the credit for th< 
pany's wonderful success to tht 
support of the staff, which, Hk 
the various Branches throughen 
ado, now numbers mare than a 
and people.

NICHOLSON om oivon 
London, June 2L--Vioe-Admf 

Wiltiasn Nicholson wee grantee 
vorce today after bearings of 
which his wife did not defend 
co-respondent named was a "( 

j GOorgos Jones,” of the United 
, air force, whom the Admiral t- 
t had been hlllotod near the Nidi 
( during the war. The Admiral *> 
wife and told hi# she desired 

1 fares,
Th# Nicholsons worn marr

jmm eg» era) he»
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I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCdNFESSlONWAS MARINE NEWS 
FORCED BY THE 

SIGHT OF BODY

" > ' -try*V

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.*" '■ r... .

Mean Fhasso.

iSSM . 
quarter

T-
SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

MAWItlAOB LICENSES 
MAWUAOB LICENSES U.ued >t 

Waeaou's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

* 4 *
* a 4

SALESMAN — A SeU-repecUng 

» -
at the name unie double his laoome. 
We require a man et dleaa ebaranUr. 
sound in mind and body, <d wtre»S 
personality, who would appreciate a 
tile's position with a taaC-growing con
cern, where Industry would be reward
ed with tar above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr- 
W. R. Cowan, seeend floor, 167 Prince 
William street.

TEACHER WANTED—fleoond Class
teacher for School District No. IX, 
Parish of Studholm, Kings County. Ap
ply, stating salary, to J. A. Northrup, 
Secretary, MUlstream, N. B.

kClimax to Long Inquiry Marks 
Triumph of French Methods 

of Investigation.

KILLED ENGLISHMAN
FOR HIS MONEY

Proprietor of Garage Finally 
Admits Deed—Sister in Joke 
Stumbles on Truth.

Furness Linei im
iiitn

FILMS FINISHED.
Bead any nil with 50c to Wanon'i, 

Box IMS, St. John, N. B.

SAIUNUe BETWEEN tT. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON St. Jobe'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY 00.. LTD- WANTED.—Good Protestaot loeter 
borne, for a number ot boy, from 4 to 
10 years old also Infanta from 8 moutba 
to a year and a bait old. Apply In tb, 
first laitance by letter to Rev. (leo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

Manchester Line VIOLINS, MANOOL AM AS String mmramente end Bon
snemr amas. • • n aydn., aunt

ma
Wad. «.IT 1.14 1UM IM T.W 7.1» 

iJU 1.14 l.U 1.47 7.4» 7.51 
4 It 1,14 1.67 1» El* ;■«

Bat. 4.M 8.16 1.17 d.D6 IM MJ
SUa. 44» 8.15 8.1» «.60 «4» l«
Mon, 448 I.i6 4 M 4.41 1044 ti.«*

To Mancheeter via 
From Manchester U. B. Port» 
June 11 Man. Shipper About June M 
June 23 Man. Exchange 

16 Man. Importer

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Beer.

17 KINO STREET. BT. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Tbur.
Frl.

OXVOEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING ot all daoarlftloaa and In aU 
me tala Auto and machine parta 
lanba built *4 any daeorlption and for 
bay purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Tirana M. 11*6 17-41 Paradise Row.

WANTED — Second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L L. Langln, secretary, Oaapereatu 
Fork,. Queens county.

female

Faioaitstr Tleket Agente for North
Arrived Tuesday.

86 Governor Dingier, MM, Ingalls, 
Boston.

Hob. Marry A. MoLenoac. Mobde. 
Coaatwlae-etr Keith Caun. 177, Mc

Kinnon. Westport; str OraartWo MI. 
«4, Calkins, Annapolis Borah Mr Va- 
Unde, M, Drew, Bridgetown; ,tr Ruby 
u n. Baker, Msrgaretvllle.

Cleared Tuesday.

Atlantic Lints FEMALE HELP WANTEDFURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITEDÏW6. JUtte 31.----- Driven to oonts»-

eik^by the night of hi» victim s body 
burned In a garden lust November, 
Achille JUugubert, the proprietor of a 
garage near Bologne, admitted yen 
terday that he had murdered a youig 
Bngiuumian, William Qounay, and 
had robbed the oorpae of 16,lWU 
francs. The dramatic scene beside 
the hastily dug grhve among the vege 
table® was the climax of a long in
quiry carried on by the police and 
marked a triumph of French method* 
of criminal Investigation.

When Gourlay disappeared in No
vember suspicion fell on Dagubert, 
with whom It was known that he 
had been negotiating the sale of a 
car, and In whose company he was 
last seen alive. Degubert, indeed, ad
mitted that he had bought the Eng
lishman's car, but said that Gourlay 
had met three ot his countrymen in 
a tonring ear and had gone away with 
them.

WANTED in every town in N. B. 
agents (either sex) to handle a new 
article used by every man and woman. 
Reply Box M., care The Standard.

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle bacit- 
vilie School are vacant. Apply stat
ing salary to G. T. Morton, secretory. 
Middle Sack ville.

Suburbanites’ Dinner
La T our Motel
King Square C(|r
12 Noon to 2 p.m. UUL
-juntlful Meale. Prompt Servje^

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main MI0 ST. JOHN, N. B.

CL G. MURDOCH M.E.I.C.
Bntabllabed 1870 

Civil Eng low and Grown Land 
Surveyor,

■4 Carmarthen street
Tbones M. «1 and u. Hi*

MALE HELP WANTEDEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

International Line.

FOR SALEOraatsrkra—Sir Kmprira, «U. 5J«- 
Donald, Dlgby , sir Oraavllle EL M, 
Culktne, AhimraUs Royal; sir Kuilb 
cun. 177, McKinnon, Weuteort; utt 
Vallnda, M, Drew, Bridgetown;
Ruby L, 51, Baker, MnmreWlUe; elr 
Grand Manan. 17*. Horsey, Wilsons 
Beach.

$6 to $12 per day—Men wanted at 
once, city and prairies present oe 
mand automobile mechanics tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach these 
trades, practical training, only a few 
weeks required. Write for free cata 
logue. Big wages, steady employ 
ment. Hemphill Auto Gan Tractor 
Schools, 163 King West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Young, Sibiel white 
coUie bitch. Apply A Jamie**®, 56 
Wall Sl

str Resumption of Freight and Fines» 
gar Servies Between SL John end 

Boston, Commencing Mey 25. For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Cell at Can ay making Business, 
home. Everything furnished.
Women. $30. Wkly. Bou-Bon Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Start at 
Men-Steamship "Governor Dlngley" will 

leave fit John every Wednesday at 
8 Am., and every Saturday at 6 p m 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday tripe $»e 
port and Lubeti, due Boston 

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 8 pm.

Fere 110.80 flute roe me, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers tor New

CANADIAN PORTS 
Quebec—Ard June 30, sir Canadian 

Recruit, Sydney, N. B.
SM June 20. rtr Canadian Signaller, 

Sydney, N. S.

S. COLDFEATHER.
Optometrlet — 62$ Main street

Via East 
11 am. Désigna and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’a llequirementa. GOODS SALVAGED 
FROM 8. 8. ’CITY

COGGl NS-S W EEN EY—Heirs want
ed of THOMAS COGGINS, and wife. 
PRANCES SWEENEY, emigrated to 
New Brunswick, had three daughters, 
later cam» to the United States about 
1830. Address Nelson H. Tunnicliff, 
51 Chambers Street, New York.

To Sell far This Pert
6. 6. Mencheeter Micheese ie doe 

Is sell from Manchester June Mtb for 
91. John. She will be followed on 
July 16tb by the Manchester Importer.

Weekly Servies.
The Cunard Company announce that 

e weekly wrrtee Ie poeelble between 
Montreal end the United Kingdom for 
freight ta the addition of Q» B. B. 
Terantla to the fleet tnekee eti cargo 
carriers now In operation between 
these points.

Cheudler Oleeherging Cargo
R. M. 8. P. Chandler shined Tues

day from PettlngUl wharf to Sugar 
refinery for the purpose of discharg
ing raw eugar. Wm Thompson * Ce. 
ere agents

W. Slmme Lee, Oeorge u Holder,
C. A. p|EMERY’Sf. o. A. OF COLOMBO.

[ am instructed by 
order of R. S. Aekine, 
Esq., Lloyd’s Agent at 
Yarmouth, N. b., and 

sell by Public Auction at 
2, West St. John, N. B. on 

the 24th inat. at 16 
account of

LEE & HOLDER, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
>26 Princess Street 

SL John, N. fl.
Reprod notions of Eighteenth Csn 

tury Furniture.

Put to the Test.
4 few days ago Dugubert was ar- 

ed on a minor charge and taken 
Boulogne. The police went over 

premises carefully and found 
_rlay’s corpse buried In the gardeu 

under the rabbeges.
Then came in play the most ter

rible features of French criminal pro
cedure. At down, without warning, 
Daguibert was taken from hie cell to 
hi» own home. Aa the car drew up 
before the garage he went as white 
us chalk and gaspedi "Wtty are you 
bringing me here V*

"You Will soon know, ’ replied the 
magistrate, and the policemen drag 
ged Dugubert to the long hole in the 
grounds tie dared not face the ghostly 
eight of hjs victim. Almost tainting, 
ho muttered: "1 confess that I killed 
him," and told how, after having paid 
Gourlay. he had shot him In the bach 
vf the head with a Browning pistol 
and hid Ms body In on unused room, 
later burying it.

Sister Discovered Secret.
Two mornings later Dagubert s els 

ter, a pretty girl of 17, found him dig- <ago 
glng In the garden. Jokingly she Ltd 
cried: "Well, what have you done 
w$th Gourley 7 d hope you’ve not 
«fed him 7" To her horror, her 

Jmothvr confessed that In her joke 
she had stumbled on the truth. For 
the pake of file family, the girl says, 
she kept the aeefet, but urged her 
brother to leave tne country. tie 
thought that suspicion would be treat 
avoided by staying quietly at htitne.

Despite the hostility of the locffl 
population. It Is unlikely that the 
sister will be arrested on a charge ot 
complicity in the crime. .«Family 
solidarity In France Is so strong her 
conduct 
enough.

Gharte.-ed Aoeonniants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N B. 

Booms 1», so, 21, P. 4). Box 783 
Telephone, tisckvllle, 1212.

York via Caps God (^r"*1 
For rates and additional Information 

apply to$ salvors to 
Pier No.A. O. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B. \CATifoRH
^ ef the
[BLADDER

Friday morning 
o’clock, daylight time, on 
owners, underwriters, and all concern- 

salvaged from S. S. City of 
About 400 tons pulp,

W. F. O'CONNOR, IL C.PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHÀU GH & CO.

The old established Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Offlde, Hoya! Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa uincus, 0 
Elkin street. Of hoes throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

OTTAWA 
Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion jurisdiction.

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

ed, cargo 
Colombo, vis: 
about 500 tons of steel railway car 
material, about 100 tons of galvanized 
iron pipe 3-4 to 6 inches In else, dasvs 
of Fairbanks scales, caeee of tools, 
farmers’ implements, etc., etc. Terms 
cash by order of

H. s. AEKINS. Lloyds Agent 
and Salvors

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fck

Jttware afrmt nimfolia

Commencing June 7 th., 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water lor W, 
Andrews, nuljihg at Lord’s Gove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at Bt. Oeorge, L’Btete,, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver liar-

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE JUNE 26THWINDOW CLEANINGBINDERS AND PRINTERSDue Today.

Manchester Shipper is due at this 
port today or Thursday from Manches
ter with general cargo. From here 
she will proceed to Baltimore and 
Philadelphia.

Let us keep your windows clean by 
Phone Main No. 14 Train to Leave at 1.15 P. M. 

—Through Cafe Car to Cape Tor- 
mentlne—Full Suburban Service.

week, moiutb or year 
i>8û, St. John Window Gleaning Go.. 
69 Prince Wm. street.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator». 

ORDMRti PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press Time changes effective on C. N. It. 
lines June 26th affect trains In and 
out of St. John only slightly. No. 14 
train for Moncton will le 
p m. instead of 1.30 p. m. and will 
run from Moncton to Cape Tormentiue 
as No 40. carrying through cafe par 
lor car, and making the evening 
neetkm for Prince Edward Island.

morphineCOAL
Hard emd Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

-Phones. Well 17 or «0. 
Wholesale and Retail

eshsoner Reports
Nsigle & Wi groove report: Bch 

Harry A. Mclennan arrived in port 
Tuesday morning from Mobile, with a 

of pitch pine for Jos. A. Likely, 
gch Edith Helen Berge Is load

ing lumber here for Boston, Mass, Her 
cargo is being shipped by the Dun- 
field Lumber Company

Record Work.

98 Prince Wm. tiireeL 'Phone M. 2740.
ave at 1.15

and all drug addicts 
secret, nine dayFRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churui Street

bor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

Freight re-8 a. m. Daylight Time, 
celved Mondays 7 a m. to 6 p. m.; BL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOR8, Manager. 
•Phone Main 2$S1.

HOMfc REMEDYNo. 13 train will run as No. 39 bc- 
Tormentlne and Moncton 
13 frtud Moncton to St.

tween C,a 
and an
John carrying the through Cafe Parlor 
Car.

No. No suffering or sickness. Only 
cure does not contain narcotics, 
and complies with Pure Food and 
Drug Act. Enquiries confidential. 

Address Sole Can. Agents:

Dr. Quayle Sanitarium
Box 1065, Station C.

Toronto, Ontario

The Canadian Aviator Bailed Tne»- 
Sir morning lor Hull Tie Sydney. C. 
C., tor bunkers Her dtecharge and 
loading w*e handled very rapidly and 
it le believed that her deepetch yee- 
terday morning conelltntea a port rec 
ord. She docked Saturday night at 
ten o’clock, dlecherged her Import 
cargo, took on » full cargo of refined 
sugar Blocks and storee and railed 
Belled yesterday morning at eleven 
o'clock.

Suburban No. 338 will leave St. John 
for Hampton at 8.00 a in. No. 337 wi.l 
leave Sussei at 9.15 a. m. aud arrive 
at St. John at 10.15 a. m

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

H. L MACGOVi AN & SON Collies are used to herd ostriches 
in South Africa and perform their 
work with groat sagacity.jj»n

SP&NGWll^l 

General Sales Office'
lit ' SToJAMU ST. MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
'STEAM o'* 

GAS COALS

DOM!HOUSE AND 5 1UN l’ALNTislItti 
phone Main 697. 79 Brussel* t>u

tii. JOdN. N. B.Is considered natural 1

Tunisian to Montreal.
The Tunisian, C. P. U. 8.. is due at 

Montreal Friday from Glasgow 
Due at Quebec on 2flth.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding Sad 

dies, slightly worn, rvgu.ar price $30. 
which we offer tu clear at $16.

See our Une of Dr v mg Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunk», Hags aud Suit 
Gases at low prices

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

Druggists Were Dined R. P. A W. P. »« AitH, UlMi I

Guest» at National Drug Com
pany's New Plant in Mont
real.

COALThe Miltta <X P. O. 8, Is due to ar
rive at Quebec on the 36th.

C. G. M. M. Fleet
The Canadian Hunter arrived In 

Montreal at 6 a. in. on Saturday from 
The members of the Quebec Phor- London, to load for Cardiff and 6wwn- 

maueutlail Association, who recently aea 
met in Montreal to hold their annual 
meeting, were the guests of the Na
tional Drug A Chemical Company at a 
luncheon given at their new plant ou 
J)e Coupcellas Street, Montreal.

The members of the Association 
were shown from the top to the bot
tom of one of the most up-to-date 
plants In Canada. They saw Seldlitz 
Powders being made by a machine at 
the rate of 50 a minute; compressed 
tablets at 480 a minute; a hydrogen 
peroilde plant making two tons a day, 
machines filling six bottles at the 
press of a single lever, and many oth
er Interesting pieces of machinery.

After the luncheon (Mr. A. B. Brans,
Vice-President of the Company, wel
comed all the guests and called upon 
Mr. W. 8. Kerry to propose the toast 
of the Pharmaceutical Association of 
the Province of Quebec ; Mr. Vadbon- 
coeur, the President of the Pharma
ceutical Association, replied.

Mr. Charles W. Tlnllng, Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager of the Na
tional Drug Co., followed with an In- 

' teresLlng and Instructive address on 
I the sale of “Made-in-Canada” goods 

end had the sentiment of his audience 
right with him from start to finish. He 
told bow Canada was becoming poorer U(U)

! by the continual excess of imports over MIDLANDS MEN ARE 
exports and strongly advised the ne
cessity of developing the sale of goods 
(Made in-Canada and also of purchas
ing more from Great Britain, Canada's 
beet customer. His facts seemed to 
so impress the druggists present with 
the necessity for action that mahy ex- 
presed themselves as determined to 
throw their salesmanship behind the 
movement to support Made-tn-Oanada 
goods.

(Mr. J. A. Ooywr proposed the Na
tional Drug Co. and Mr. Tlnllng, in 
replying, gave the credit for the Com
pany's wonderful success to the loyal 
«apport of the staff, which, including 
the various Branches throughout Can
ada, now numbers mare than » thous
and people.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Carmel

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

The Canadian Signaller arrived at 
,Levis on Saturday morning from 
Sydney.

The Canadian Warrior arrived at 
Sydney on Saturday morning from 
Levis.

The Canadian Prospector arrived 
at Alexandria on the 16th from Van
couver.

The Canadian Skirmisher left Van
couver on the 16th for Australia and 
New Zealand.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers.. etc-

< E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. 11,

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Nuggets of GoldI

In Soft Rocks

STEAM BOILERSPOYAS 6t CO., king Square
jewelers

yort William. Ont.. June M.—W. A. 
Matlieaon, and Mayor Hay ne, ot Port 
William, have come baYck from a gold 
mining location which they have 

North Shoie of Why Send to Ottawa?SOME MINERS 
ARE REPORTING 

AT THE MINES

We offer "MatLeson" steam 
boilers for Immediate shipmentFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11.
taken up. on the 
Sapawe Lake, along the Canadian 
National Railway, bringing with them 
some of the richest samples of visible 
gold that have been seen in the city 

The quartz Is pep 
some

slock as follows:
NEW

Charlottetown is QuickerPortable on wheels. 56 H. I*.. 
No. 10. 48" dla., lti’-U" long. 12a 
pounds, W. P.

I. —Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44" dUra 16 -0" 126 pounds,
W. P.

J. —Verticals, 20 H. 36" dia- 
meter, 100" high, 125 pounds,

USED

i
Now Is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you wui require,

A. M. ROWAN

tor a long time 
pered with specks of gold and in 
of the specimens nuggets of pure gold 
can be seen in the crevices of the 
honey-combed rock. The vein is a 
new discovery in a district where gold 
prospectors twenty years ago found 
eome rich ore and the vein li raid 
to he from ten to twelve feet In width 
while enraye made trom the general 
ran ot the rain eliminating any that 
showed visible sold

Situation Remains Unsettled 
Awaiting Result of Call 

for General Strike.
[xpressage Only Half

We have thousand? of cases of Standard Brands 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown warc-

General Hardware
'Phone M. $98.$31 Main 8L 1—Vertical Marine, used une 

U" UHL. 8’-0" bign, li.fi 
W. P.

fleas
PUWrite tor further details andRETURNING TO WORK

i
auto insurance

Ask Fur Our /tew vulic/.
FHUL THWT. TiLLNdlT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Kales Solicited.
Qja,. A. MacDonald & don,

Provincial Agents, i'hone 163,,

Gov’t to Protect Men Who 
Break Away from the 
Strikers.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD.,
Boilermakersresult» of toe appeal to the^ other

successful to 
district reports

Their endeavors Nova Sco^*Junions.
direction hate been 
some extent, for 
8how that large numbers of miners 
who were exepeted to return to work 
yesterday were persuaded or othewise 
prevented from doing so.

house.New Glasgow,
/No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

London, June 11.—Although some of 
the collieries hwve re-opened and a 
coaetderable number ot minera have 
reported for work there baa been no 
general draft beck to the mines.

The industrial situation continues 
as chaotic u ever, awaiting the test 
of the minera cell for a general strike 
ef nitons threatened with wage ré
dactions.

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.Western Assurance Co.Midlands Men Working.
Fir#—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strlk

The leading Canadian 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. Bn

The principal movements back to 
the mines took place in the Midlands, 

Nottingham-
Exploslo HALIFAX, N. S.on.

Pire andincluding Derbyshire, 
ah ire and etattordehlre, where the ow
ners prod toted a general resumption 
of operations. Apparently toe Sco eh, 
Welsh sod north country miners are 
standing firm.

1vernier Moyd decree mnvjrlng 
question» In the llou.e of 1 "ommunn 
yesterday, raid the government would 
give protection to men returning to 
work, but Intimated that no «theme 
whs being entertained for pay mg i 
proportlenate amount of the severn- 
nwart a recent offer of fgn iniBkra 

«a «he

Nicholson errs divorce.
1-radon. June 2L—Vice-Admiral sir 

William Nloboleon was granted a di
rons today after bearing» of a suit 
which hie wife did not defend. The 
ee-raepondent named was a "Capteln 

j Oeorge» Jonoe," of the United States 
, air force, whom the Admiral testified 
i had been billeted near the Nidholaona 
I tlurfag the war. The Admiral raid hfs 
wife aad told hie she desired a di- 

m parce.
The Nicholsons wore married fl

ftmn ago aad her. -

Situation Unsettled.

era* of the miners' leaders, doubt
ing that their policy wm receive en
dorsement, era raid to be casting about 
te Had fresh opening» for peace talks, 
but ao definite move has been die- 
dosed aa yet. At the rame time the 
delegatee who have gone hack to their 
distracts are urging the men not to 
break array from the federation, and 
Ie samp' aagtam aadtl thaw bans the

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Engineers and Machiniste ;osera the Security of the Largest 
sad Wealthiest Fire Uftlce in the 
World. "Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON. Doga howl when certain kinds ot 

played beoauee the high G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.music is
flatee 1mA their sensitive ear drama. {Provincial Agents

in
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SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Between

MONCTON AND CAMPBELLTON
EFFECTIVE JUNE 13TH

Will Leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Mondays jrd 
Thursdays.

Will Leave Campoeilt >n on No. 4 Maritime Express — Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.
Car Will Be Parked at ampbellton and Pabaengere May Oc- 

Oar ready for occupancy at Campbell-cup y Berths until 8.00 a. m 
ton at 10.00 p. m Tuesday aud Friday nights.

For Reservations, etc, Apffy to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 49 KING STREET

LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
46 Crown Street

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
St. Phone M. 1685, House M. 2070 

. Guaranteed home treatment a 
specialty.

GATLIN INSTITUTE. LTD. 
p. O. BOX 364 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Hector’s Restaurant
88 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

BUSINESS LUNCH 60c 
10 Tickets, $4.60 

Special Diehee to Order 
Phone M. 951

R. M. S. P.
to

Bermuda
First class ticket from 
Halifax to Bermuda 
and return to St. John, 
steamer meals and 
berth Included, during 
Summer season,

$75 to $85
Three Days Sea 
Voyage Each Way

royal mail steam
PACKET COMPANY

HALIFAX, N. 8.

m

Canadian National Railuiaqs

DOMINION
COALCOWANY

limite d

ANTAL
CAPSULES

^MIDY

V

k 
a
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Ï THE WEATHER J
Arena Question rLocal Enterprise Not jDiscount Date For 

Alone Affected

%
5

R Again Considered Pajing of Taxes%

Gartcraig Fire BrickToro®to, Jane II. — Local N•SiP*
% showers hare fallen In Eastern V 
% Saskatchewan, and In Manlto- > 
% ha and scattered thunderstorms Y 
% hare occurred In the south- V
Y western counties of Ontario. Y
% Fair, warm weather has been % 
% prevalent over the rest of the \ 
% Dominion.
Y St, John.. ,,
Y Vancouver .... .,..66
Y Calgary.. ..
Y Edmonton ..
% Prince Albert .. ..56
Y Medicine Hat.. .. .. 62
Y XV ipnipeg .. ........... 62
*» Parry Sound .

Tc.i onto .. ..
% Ottawa..........
\ -Xu ntreal .. ..
% Quebec..........
% Halifax..........

Committee Authorized 
Look Into Financial ' Side 
and Report.

Review of Street Ry. Matters 
Show TYaction Business 
Suffering in Other Cities.,

to Common Council Fixes July 
14 — Will Pave Germain 
Street—Other Business,

I

Your requirements In Fire Brick win be met promptly 
from our large sto<| which includes the well known, al
ways dependable

An adjourned meeting of the various 
organiatione of the city Interested in 
the Arena proposition for St. John was 
held at the Commercial Club rooms 
last night. Nearly every organisation

■ of the city, interested in such a propo- 
, sltion as has been fully set forth :n 
• The Standard, was present last night.
■ The organisations that did not have
■ representatives present sent letters
■ Pledging support to the Arena.

The site for and type of building
. proposed was further discussed. The 
■* chief topic for consideration at the 
. meeting was the host method or pirn 
" to pursue in financing the undertaking.

This was a big question and one that 
J cannot be decided in a hurry. It was 
Jj finally settled that a representative 
2* committee be appointed to proceed
■ along certain lipes to secure the fizTan- 

The committee will report at
V another meeting to be held on Tues- 
' day evening next. The report of this
■ committee will determine, to a largo 

"w extent, action of the future.

1 There has been much discussion by 
the general public over the contre- 
*wr»y between the N. B. Power Co. 
and Its employees. There are those 
who believe street railways are great 
money makers all the time, and have 
a path of rosea on which to trod. The 
Standard has been devoting a little 
time of late looying into street rail 
way matters, and find many of them, 
in larger cities than St. John, are 
travelling very near the rocks. Sev
eral have closed up completely, others 
are petitioning for increased fares, 
and many are reducing wages in order 
to exist.

We give herewith a few gleanings 
from the Electric Railway Journal and 
the public can form its own opinion.

The Massachusetts Legislature has 
exempted the street railway from the 
operation of the exiae tax for the next 
two years, as they are not yet out of 
financial difficulties.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Railway wish 
to Insert in their 
proviso of four tickets for a quarter 
and a cash fare of 10 cents until the 
company has made good its accumu
lative losses from operation.

Seattle Railway changed their rates 
from 5 cents to 4 for 25 cents, or two 
for 15 cents. The gain In revenue 
was 3 1-4 per cent, over the previous 
year, but the net loss for the year 
was nearly a million dollars.

Toledo Community Co. -operated 
in April at a deficit of $72,730.

The Buffalo Traction Co. for three 
months ending March, 1921, had a 
deficit of $179,924.

MaJrai Traction, Fla, quit business. 
Lafayette, Ind., Railway abandoned 

operations.
Montgomery, Ala., want to Increase 

their rate to 10 cents.
Kansas City, Mo., jvant 10 cent 

fares and no transfers.

Wage Reductions.

Many of the roads have found it 
necessary to reduce wages in order to 
carry on. In Cincinnati an 18 per 
cent, reduction became effective on 
July 1st. At present motormen and 
conductors receive from 54 to 59 
cents. Under the new schedule they 
will receive from 45 to 50 cents. Car 
tenders now receiving 45 cents will 
receive 32; watchmen 32, and barn 
men a uniform reduction of 20 per

Toledo has authorized a cut of 18 
per cent., and the Cleveland and De
troit line a cut of 20 per cent in

For Woonsocket and Pawtucket,
R. I., the public service commission 
has approved of one man cars.

From the above facts It will be seen 
that the New Brunswick Power Co. 
is not the only concern operating a 
street railway having its own trouble.

The discount date for the payment 
of taxes was fixed yesterday by' the 
common council as JMy 14. It was 
decided tc procee * P.h the pave
ment of Germain str^t from Queen 
to Harding, under the local improve- 

The matters of conduits 
for the New Brunswick Telephone 
-Go. and the renewal of the water main 
in Germain street were referred to 
the committee of the whole for fur
ther information.

Mayor Schofield presided and Com
missioners Thornton, Bullock, Jones 
and Frink were present. The report 
of the committee of the whole, as pub
lished yesterday, was adopted.

Water and Sewerage
The commissioner of water and 

sewerage reported that be had taken 
up with the city solicitor the claim ol W 
Charles Donald for damages in con
nection with the work ut Newman 
Brook and the solicitor advised that 
he had no claim. H» recommended 
that G. H. V. Belyea, counsel for Mr. 
Donald, be so advised. Carried.

An application from Hector’s res
taurant for permission to erect an 
electric sign at 88 Prince William 
street was referred to the commis
sioner of public works.

Bids for Wagons
Commissioner Frink reported the 

following bids for dump body wagons:
A. R. Williams Machinery Co., $362; 
Estey Sl Co., $379.60 and $389.60; 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse, $500; Gen 
eral Supply Co., $290; Hall Machinery 
Co., $310; Frost A Wood, $330. He 
moved the bid of the General Supply 
Co. be accepted. Carried.

Commissioner Frink moved the peti
tion of the ratepayers of Germain 
street to have that street, between — 
Queen and Harding, paved under the 
local Improvement act at an estimated 
cost of $3,130. be complied with, the 
work rot to be uiMertaken until the 
water services be put in good repair. 
Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
permission was granted the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. to place 
three poles in Poklok Road.

Request from 'Phone Co.

.48 60 Y
66 \

.. ..46 84 S

.. ..46 82 %
o

GENUINE GAftTCRAIG
i 76 Fire Brick, in reel .ngular, side arch and end arch. Aleo 

Fire Clay.90 ment act.
80

PROMPT ATTENTION 

to ah orders and Inquiries. Get in touch with
M.52

52 v*
8552

%S261
8468

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS64. 46
Forecast.

Maritime—Light to moderate 
% winds; mostly fair and soma- 
% what warmer.
Y Northern New England — 
% Partly cloudy Wednesday and 
% Thursday, probably rains in 
% Maine Wednesday, not much
Y change In temperature; fresh 
% southeast winds.

s

(% Store Hours i—8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

% ces.

Save Fuel and Food
%

Had Stolen Goods new franchise a •TART RIOHT BY INSTALLING AN
i AROUND THE CITY ^

Enterprise “Monarch” RangeIn His Possession «4

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight.

In the manufacture of this range everything thart Is modern 
and Is a help to easy and perfect baking and cooking has been 
worked In.

I» you call m can prove l. you lhat It I, to year Interest to 
purchase a Monarch,

; CONGRATULATIONS.
Mr.and Mrs. F. J. Wood, of Port 

Williams. N. S„ are receiving con
gratulations upon the birth of a son— 
born June 9th.

Ernest Northrup Pleaded 
Guilty—Evidence Heard in 
Serious Offence. i0

----------------- -
HONOR FOR LOCAL BOY

The following from the Montreal 
Star will be of pleasing interest to 
our readers : “J. Merritt Cruikshank, 
of St. John has successfully passed 
all second year examinations in medi
cine at McGill with honors in organic 
and biological chemistry."

Three negro employes of the Sells 
Floto circus were taken to the Hali
fax train In the police patrol yester
day afternoon and sent up to Sussex 
to rejoin their company. The three 
darkles were found sleeping in a pas
senger coach Monday night and ar 
rested for trespassing on railroad 
property. They wished to quit the 
cirfcus, but agreed to go back rather 
than serve two months in Jail.

Ernest Northrup pleaded guilty to 
a charge of having stolen goods in 
his possession. The man was arrest
ed by c. N. R. Officer Barden while 
selling goods out of a parcel to the 
employes of the Sells-Floto circus, 
goods were identified by James 
Emery, a clerk in Brock & Paterson's, 
as the contents of a parcel expressed 
by his firm to Halifax, and valued at 
526.10 Northrup at the time of his 
arrest was out on suspended sentence 
for theft. J. A. Barry appeared for 
Brock & Paterson.

The case of Albert Sullivan, charg
ed with a serious ottense, was taken 
up in camera. The flfteen-year-oM 
girl complainant and her sister gave 
evidence.

Thomas Evans was fined $200 for 
refusing to quit a house ordered clos 
ed by the Board of Health.

Smetoont StZfcefclMi <|

MR. BALLANTYNE NOT COMING
Mayor Schofield received word yes

terday from Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
that he would be unable to come to 
St. John at present, as lie was sailing 
for England on June 21, but he hau 
prepared a memorandum on harbor 
matters which would be placed before 
the citizens by Hon. Mr. Wigmore.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 
Friday 9.55 p.

p. m.
m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.

ANNOUNCING

Our June Showing of

Midsummer Millinery
Today and Following Days

LOST BOY SEEN.
The ten year old lad who was re

ported missing Monday, was seen by 
the watchman of Fleming's foundry 
yesterday. The youngster has exhibit
ed the wanderlust before, and it is 
thought that he has succumbed to an
other a tack, and has set out to “see 
St. John first.”

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
request of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. to lay conduits in Duke and 
Carmarthen

<i
streets.

Square and Rothesay Avenue be 
granted on condieton that they deposit 
the sum of $400 as a guarantee they 
would put the streets bak in good 
dition.
jected to the streets being torn up 
less poles were to be removed, and 
moved the matter be referred back to 
the committee for further informa
tion. This was seconded by Commis
sioner Bn! lock and carried. 

Commissioner Frink

Haymarket

Commissioner Thornton ob mST A brand new s$-ie note is struck in the many fascin
ating mid-summer millinery modes on view at this store 
today.

There will be a decidedly happy choice for the 
bridesmaid the g rl graduate — or the person 4vho just 
wants a becoming summery hat to wear with thin frocks 
on warm July affermons.

BOY SCOUT CAMP
A very attractive prospectus of the 

Boy Scout Camp to be held at Grand 
Lake from August 1st to 15th has 
been issued by the Provincial Council 
for New Brunswick. Several fine elem
ents of the boys In camp are Included 
with tbe alms, rules, fees, 
and other useful bits of Information 
published for the benefit of Intending 
campers. The camp will be open to 
every boy scout in the province.

------------------
UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS.

m
summer

iY.M.H. A. Defeated 
The St. Peter’s Team

mnotice
chat he would bring up at the next 
committee meeting the question of 
concrete steps at Murray street at an 
estimated oust of $500.Rev. A. L. Fleming 

Chosen As Rector

Hats with brims and crowns of tuckedrequisites or plain
organdy and facing; of fine straw- or leghorn are among 
the smartest créait ms. These are sometimes edged with 
ribbon or are tr r.rned with fancy woollen bands ; 
bunches of colored flowers or ribbon decorations. Many 
are in dainty pale dors as flesh or orchid.

New Water Main
\M-Inter-Society League Game 

Last Evening Proved Very 
Interesting—Score 5 to 2.

Commissioner Jones moved the com
missioner of water and sewerage be 
authorized to renew the present six- 
inch main in Queen street from Prince 
William to Germain, with a twelve- 
inch main, and the present six-inch 
main in Germain street, from Hard
ing to SL James, with a ten-inch 
main bt an estimated cost of $6,500. 
Action was deferred for a report 

Rev. A. L. Fleming of Toronto will from the engineer on the need tor 
be asked to come to St. John as Rec- this work.
tor of St. John’s (Stone) Church. This Commissioner Frink suggested that 
was the result of a vote taken at a the commissioner of water and setTbr 
congregational meeting held last even- age take up with the Dominion 
ing at the School House. J. E. Secord, Bridge Co. the matter of laying a 
senior church warden, presided. The main across the highway bridge at 
name of Rev. A. L. Fleming was the the reversing falls, 
only one presented to the assembly. Commissioner Jones was given an- 
When the ballots were counted it was thority to call for tenders for pipe 
found that -Mr. Fleming had been needed for his department 
unanimously elected as rector of Commissioner Bullock brought up

Thl ÏÏIil . „ .. the matter of discount day and the
The election for rector follows the mayor moved it be fixed at July 14f7omSte John’s cehLrCha^rK.ftHnK and *!• Per cent, discount beallow^i 

years’ service. ’ te 81x16911 on payments up to and including that
inJohn fiiungYhe^ufnl^of1 Stmie lock 8aid there had been some critic- 
^ur=h°d5;iSg lie abPse=c^ ot Re, ,am »? **•
Canon Kuhrlng overseas, and both he em,l,orea 

Fleming made many friends 
Mr. Fleming was formerly a 

missionary lo the Bsqulmo at Battle 
Harbor, Baffin's Bay. He was obliged 
to return owing to 111 health, the re- 
suit of his labors In the far North 
Since then he hos been Hying 'n 
Toronto, acting as financial secreta-y 
to Wycllffe College 
sionary work.

Mr. Fleming Is

IBl m Tuscan straw with white net facing is anotherDecision Reached at Meeting 
of Stone Church Congrega
tion Last Evening.

and summery combination. One particularly pretty model 
is simply trimmed with ribbon sash, fringed at ends.

Rudolph Stephin. a follower of the 
Sells-FloLo circus, was arrested by tiv1 
police last night and will be deported
by the Canadian inunigr .tion autiiorl- Peters in the Inter-Society league 
ties, Thre negroes, also belonging to gUUle 0f ^all last evening, in an eight 
the shows, were to have been sent on 
to Sussex yesterday, but, acting on 
the advice of the immigration authori
ties, they were brought back, and will 
also be deported.

mf m
■
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The Y. M. H. A. team trounced the,

Black Transparent Hats are showing with rolled brims 
edged with loops of cellophane and trimmings of crisp 
burnt peacock.

Ribbon
inning contest by a score of five to 
two. It was good ball from start to 
finish, and the spectators enjoyed 
every minute of play.

McKee, the classy first baseman' of 
the was there with the willow

i Hats wl h angora trimmings: Hemp Hats fn 
combination with rivet or moire: Kiddies’ Hats in be
coming poke shapes and many others await 
provai.

You are cordially invited to come in and look over 
this fascinating display.

( Millinery Salon — Second Floor.1

your ap-

8AW THREE WHALES.
Harry Belyea, of West St. John, 

has seen within the last few days 
three spikî whales near the entrance 
of the harbor. One was fully forty 
feet long and the other two quite 
small. The largest of the three rose 
to the surface about thirty feet from 
him last Sunday and emitted, he said 
a sound not unlike that of a moose 
call. He believes that the smaller 
whales ha^e been mistaken for shar vz. 
He said it is not uncommon for whales 
to come up the buy in warm weather 
in the wake of a school of herring or 
other fish.

and partook of four bingles, two of 
which were doubles, chasing four runs 
across the plate, ram Green, the Y. 
M. H. A. twirier, pitched good ball for 
four innings and was then relieved by 
Brcokius, who kept the game well in 
hand. On the other side the Saints 
played steady ball and a welcome 
sight to he fans v/as Big Chief Myers, 
who pitched excellent ball. It looks 
as if the Y. M. H. A. are on the war 
path chasing the Wolves for first 
place. The teams lined up as follows:

St. Peters

Sport Skirls of Rare Beauty
Commissioner Bui-

Every woman's wardrobe needs one of these smartest 
garments. Just now we are showing some stunning 
models in the new blazer stripes, among them such bright 
colors as scarlet, orange, henna, turquoise and green with 
white.

More subdued effects are found in box pleated skirts 
of wet sand obade with Roman stripes between plea’s

These
are brightened with contrasting color that glints between 
pleats in walking.

Many more styles here too — something to match an 
with almost any spart hat or sweater.

THE PRICES AIE VERY MODERATE,

sY. M. H. A.
and Mrs.Catcher

Rare Volumes To 
History Society

Tanzman McIntyre
Pitcher

Green, Brookins .......... Nixon> Myers
First Base

CENSUS RETURNS COMING.
W. S. Clawson, census commission

er, says that he has received lull re
ports from aibout a third of his enum
erators in the city and expects to 
liave them all in within a few days. 
He feared that unless citizens co
operated the returns would be disap 
pointing. All persons who have not 
yet been questioned by enumerators 
or who are residing in the country 
during the summer months should no
tify him at his office at the corner of 
Mill and Dock streets and he will 
make arrangements to . have their 
names added to the lists.

McKee Harrington Dark and medium checks are also showing.Second Base
MoFarlaue Kelley and doing mis- Four Interesting Books Pre

sented by Miss Apjohn of 
Model Farm.

Third Base
Komiensky Ralston a Scotchman bv 

birth, a graduate of Glasgow Univer
sity.

Short Stop
Cass Myers, Howard

Right Field ;
Choen W. O'Connor $13.25 to $21.75LAST CAR CLUB IÎAD Four interesting old volumes, one of 

'which, the works, verse and prose of
PLEASANT MEETING IWilliam tihensl°ne, Esq., is one hund

red and forty-four years old, have been 
presented to the Natural History 
Society by Mias Aptjohn of Model 
Farm.

The two old volumes, which con
tain the works of a one time popular 
writer, are quaintly lettered with the 
old style "s’s.” The title page In
forms the reader that the work was 
published in Dublin by Thomas Faulk
ner, in Parliament street, in 1777.

One of the other books was publish
ed in 1806. It conjures up visions of 
the schools of a century ago; one can 
almost see one of the school boys 
described by Dickens conndng over 
the pages of the book, memorizing, 
with one eye on the clock, and the 
other on his master’s birch. The book 
is entitled "The Academic Speaker," 
a selection of parliamentary debates, 
orations, odes, scenes and speeches 
from the best writers, to be read and 
recited by youths-at school», to which 
are prefixed elements of gestures, or 
plain and easy directions for keeping 
the body in a , 
qulrlng a simp 
of action.”

The fourth volume, which was pub
lished in London In 1729, is entitled 
The Pantheon," representing fabu
lous histories of* the heathen gods, 
and most illustrions heroes, in a short, 
plain and. familiar method by way of 
dialog's*

Centre Field
R. Green R. O’Connor

Left Field (Costume Dept. — Second Floor.)
Holtzman Howard, Currie

EMPLOYMENT
As soon as the city assessors have 

finished with the uee of the commit 
tee rooms at CKy Hall for the prepar
ation of tax bills, the employment of
fice, which has been operated by John 
Brooks, the Mayor's clerk, will be 
moved downstairs. Signs which have 
been prepared and which wTll tie dis
played In the entrance hall announce 

• that applicants for employment will 
make application in the committee 
room only between 9 and 10.30 o'clock 
in the morning and between 2 and 3 
in the afternoon.

Whist, Games and Music En- 
joyed by Members at Pokiok 
Last Evening.

OFFICE.
PERSONALS

Vi KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUU».

Rev. R. M. Legate, Minister of Knox 
Church, leaves this morning for Camp 
Sussex, where he will remain until 
Saturday as Chaplain of the 8th Prin
cess Louise Huzzars of which Lieut. 
Colonel Markham Is commanding cf-. 
fleer.

J. J. Weddall. Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday.

C. A. Sampson, Fredericton, was 
visiting In the city yesterday.

Collector of Customs Lister 
McAdam, was in the city Tuesday

Hon. R. W. .Wigmore, Minister" of 
Customs, arrived in the city from Ot
tawa yesterday.

Mies Margaret Hanson, teacher of 
music In the public schools of Houlton 
Maine, la visiting her parents in this 
city. •

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Last Car Club was held last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Caddell 
"River View," Poklok, and a very en
joyable evening 
number of members were present and 
a whist drive was held. Winners cf 
the first prizes were: Mrs. Sibley and 
Mr. Nixon. Consolation prizes were 
won by Mrs. Nixon and Mr. Slnstead. 
After the games were over, refresh
ments were served by the hosteps, 
songs and music were indulged in and 
heartily enjoyed. A vote cf thanks 
was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Caddell 
and after singing Auld Lang Syne the 
party broke up to catch the Last Car 
home.

was spent. A full
IMPORTANT NOTICE i Every Woman Who Loves Silk

CONCERNING IMPERIAL| Underwear, and where’s there one 
_________ | that don't, will surely compliment us

The wonderfully «ne programme -or 
■today and Thursday at Imperial Thea- ^ ant( new at the manufacturers’ prices, 
tre will be presented only once this ' and in some cases at less. This ex- 
evening because of the King’s Col- Mbit at Dykeman’s surpasses anything 

. ... _ _ . , _ , I we have ever held, or to our know-lege theatrk^is iMrt^Temple « Tele- ledge has 5een offered at such prices 
gram) at 8.45. Persons having tickets -or gome considerable time. The range 
for the college pAay can enjoy both cong|8t8 nf everything In Underwear 
shows and have their tickets for the fj.om the most moderate priced Cami- 
second performance lifted In the r 80le8 to the most elaborate Bridal 
seat. If they so de.lre The Imperial's , Bel„ See wnnderful creation,
only show tonight therefore will be. jn an their daintiness. It’s worthy of 
from 7.00 to MO. U Includes Dorothy | a vlflit alone Dykeman’s extend an in. 
Dalton in Sir James ®fjrie* English ! vita tion to all St. John to look at 
society play Half an Hour, the Can-1 wkat we believe to be the greatest 
adian Pictorial News budget and that : Bh0w of Silk Underwear ever. The 
farce of all rarcee: “The Jockey” prjce8 ag we Kaid before are the manu- 
(two reel.) with the New York Hip- [aclurer.’ prices! 
podrome’e famous acrobatic comedian I Diav todav 
Clyde Cook In the chief role. Tickets, 
for the college play are on sale at tae| 
box office now.

LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION*"
Ch»l"thhi^s[nrrWbelSv.,0Janï0^
10 A M to 5 P. M. or Mcpho^ Ma .'

BOYS OO TO SEA.
Artber LSRoy Smith only son of 

ex-Sergetiit Gordon B. rrotth of West 
St. John, accompanied by Meath Jen
nings. rolled yesterday morning on 
the C. O. M. M. Aviator under Cap
tain MandelL It Is the intention at
both hoys to study navigation. This TO RECRIVE MEDALS
in Master Smith's second trip, he hat- An Interesting ceremony win take 
ing formerly rolled on the Canadian place on Friday afternoon at four 
Settlor under Oaptain Rlddley. Owing thirty, when a number of V. A. D.'s 
to an accident on that occasion, hav- wUl receive their War Medals The 
lag fallen forty-two feet Into the occasion will be the annual chu-eh 
hunker hatch, he had to return home parade of the brigade to Bt John's 
for medical treatment. Master Smith (Stone) Church, where a sermon will 
v* been a member of the West St. be delivered by Archdeacon Crowfoot 
John Cadet Corps for the last two,Colonel Murray MadLaren will 

| ------ - the medals.

Borden's St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
"with the cream left In" Is Just puts 
cow's milk evaporated to the consist- 
ency of cream, 
for all cooking uses.

A richer, purer milk

For the accommodation of Suburb, 
anites attending “Mrs. Temple* Tele- 
gram" at the Imperial Wednesday 
night 22nd., C. N. R. aSuburban train 
No: 336, due to leave Saint John 10,3(1 
P M. Daylight, will be 
P. M. Daylight.

The engagement Is announced o! 
Miss Dorothy WIghtman to Mr. Fred, 
ttrlck H. Carle, both of East FlorenealffiL 
ville, N. B. The wedding will

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.place or. June 28th.

ANTI-REDS BEATEN.
Peking, June 23..—Antl-Bolshevlk 

forces commanded by Gen. Baron 
Bternbnrg, which were Invading South
ern Siberia, have been completely de
feated by the army of the Far East
ern Republic, says a despatch receiv
ed from Chita. It says the robber 
bands were virtually annihilated and 
that the survivors have fled Into Mon-

oeful position and Br
and unaffected styleST

held entil l)

See Window Dis-

present

ËL___ ] V l\ ,y
_____

Now going on in 
Carpet Department, 
Germain SL Entrance.

Genuine
Oriental

Remarkable 
Exhibition and 

Sale of
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